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How beautifully everything It or* 
ranged in Nature. A* toon at a 
child enter* the world, it find* a 
mother ready to take care of it.

—Jules Michelet.

Serving Th**Top O' T «xa* 54 Y ta ri

W EATHER
(Direct from Amarillo Weather 

Station) ‘

PAMPA AND VICINITY — Pari
ty cloudy today with isolated after* 
noon or nighttime thundershower*. 
A little warmer tomorrow. Lew to
night M. High tomorrow M.
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Death .Takes 
Top World 
Psychologist

K U E S S N A C  HT Switzer* 
land (U P I) — Dr. Carl Gustav 
Jung, 85, the world-famed psy
chologist who created such terms 
as “ extrovert’ *, "introvert" and 
“ inferiority complex,’ ’ died peace
fully in his sleep Tuesday in his 
villa here on Lake Lucerne 

Although his health had bejen 
failing somewhat in recent weelihs, 
members of his family said he 
had been working on a new book 
on psychology up until a few days 
•go.

Jung, who founded analytic psy 
ehology, had been beset by heart 
and circulatory troubles and his mand •boot 13 hours before the 
death was. attributed to a "gener- 1 P m- deadline set by the U.S. 
al weakness ”  fund-raising committee for an an*

Jung, who finished his autobiog- ,SW* r *» iU tr,C,or 
raphy in 1959, ranked with Dr. I ^he RrouP has agreed to <on-| 
Sigmund Freud and Dr. Alfred sider the damands- •» was reported 
Adler as three of the great fig- morn'.ig. 
ures in the age of psychology. “ Tha problem cannot be -solved 

Jung began his psychiatric stud- mere*y by tha cable route . . .  
ies at the University Of Z u r i c h  " Cas,ro wal quoted «s  saying. “ It 
where he was awarded his doc- would be ••tiafactory for a
torate. After studying in Paris, he delegation to come to ( uba which

Castro AskslArea 
Visit From
Deal Group

MIAMI (U P I) — Premier Fidel | [■
Castro tied a new string to his 
tractors for captives proposal 
Tuesday night, asking that Elea
nor Roosevelt and other fund
raisers go to Havana to negoti
ate the deal.

Radio Havana s a i d  Castro’ s 
cabinet approved Castro’s de

5-Hour
Storm Sweeps Across Panhandle

Escapes Damage
j 1 ' a

■x-jfc

became a lecturer in psychology 
at the University of Zurich.

After an early and thorough ap
prenticeship. Jung broke w4th the 
psychological school established 
hy Freud because he felt it was 
too harsh. • >

Jung* theory was that man’s 
natural instinct toward religion 
was probably as strong at his 
sexual instinct and that man ig
nored the religious instinct only 
at his own risk.

Whereas Freud's world was 
found by many to be grim “and 
almost hopeless, Jufig't world, 
which was not exactly a bed of 
roses, could be better because of 
man's unconquerable spirit.

. In 1911, Jung and a number of 
other top psychologists founded 
the International Psychoanalytic 
Society.

Funeral services will be held 
here Friday. .

w’ould include principal members^ 
of the committee, preferably MrS.| 
Roosevelt and Dr. Milton Eisen
hower." *

He said such a delegation might 
discuss either the tractor deal or 
hi* alternate proposal for an ex
change of Cubans captured in the 
abortive April invasion for “ po 
litical prisoners’ of tha United 
States and other nations.

Castro had previously. 1 I s t e d 
Francisco (The Hook) Molina 
convicted killer of a I  * year - old 
.Venezuelan girl in a New York 
restaurant brawl, among the ' ’po
litical- Imsoners" whose release 
he would like to arrange.

He listed no names of prisoners 
Tuesday night, saying merely that 
he would be willing to discuss an 
exchange of invaders for “ pa

K E N N E D Y IN  E N G LAN D  —  President Kennedy and 
Prime Minister Macmillan are shown as they left Ad
miralty House where the Kennedy’s were guests until 
late Monday. The president reported to 'the nation last 
night on his trip to Europe. ____  _______________ *

Kennedy _Gives 
Grave Warning

Many Funnels 
And Frightening 
Tornadoes Seen

Weather made history in Pampa and vicinity early 
this morning when tornadoes and funnels —  perhaps as 
high as 40 of them —  frightened residents from Colorado 
to Oklahoma, and more storms are predicted fo r  this after
noon and tonight.

Hundreds of Pampans were aroused from thejr beds 
after 2 a.m. when crackling thunder awakened them to the 
danger threatening them from -the skies. Black clouds roll
ed from the northwest and southeast. The most severe 
storm hit Pampa at 3:30 a.m. Lightning lit the heavens 
with a spectacular brilliance seldom seen in this area, ac
customed as it is to turbulent weather.

>

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The mit 
American people today had a had

About noon today tha Weather 
Bureau issued a storm alert 
which was to be in effect from 3 
o’clock unttil 9 p.m. Storms may 
be expected along and either 
side of a line from Tucumcari, 
N.M., to F.nid, Okla., the warn
ing said.

“ Hot cells are already build
ing up in the west." the Weather 
Bureau told the Pampa News. 
“ You are right in the middle of 
the alert again,*’ he added.

Heavy downpours of rain occur-

woman resident went -out to the 
porch of her home. As she did 
she switched on a porchlight. The 
porch was literally packed with 
dogs seeking refuge from the near 
h o l o c t u  st. Apparently they 
couldn’t find a cellar as many 
human beings did.

, Lightning interrupted p h o n e  
service to several Pampa areas, 
but orilv for brief periods, R o y  
Byerly. wire chief for Southwest
ern Bell Telephone Company, re
ported this morning. Southwestern

ON TOUR —  U. S. Ambassador to the United Nations,
Adlia Stevenson, is greeted by officals of Caracus, 
Venezuela, as he began his thref-week tour of South
America.

North Carolina 
Averts Uprising

Foes Of Castro 
Will Form New 
Invasion Group

MCALLEN. Tex (U P I) -M a j 
Eloy Gutierret Menoyo, 26. fo r
mer officer in Fidel Castro's revo- , , , .
, . -. . .... emplary punishment on those whoJutionary army, said today .he K J ■, . . .  .

. . .  „  , t l  committed high treason againstand his men will leavs Thursday ______  „  . . * ....

.riots’ ’ imprisoned by “ the U nit-'*°mb*jr Warnin«  ,r0m ,bl*
-J  ..........  - _ J _____ 1.1__  o( Kennedy that the expensive arms stopi

. .. . red thi* -rooming, but the watery „  ... I- , i
meeting,. British diplomat, ^  were hri/f and m|v - J h P“ bl'c £ rv'ce re^ ted

-  J about the same experience. Nor
malcy was restored by both com
panies by daylight, however.

Only a trace of hail was re
ported during the turbulence. 

During the storm telephones in

encouraged speculation m of rain WM recorded in ,he city. 
direction w h e n  Kennedy Ram(a„ was heaviest at Miami, to

ed States and its allies Chief of rwenn™T ,nBl » " «  expensive arms stopped off in London Monday. tbe ea,,t wbere the Weather Bu
state Fr.nc.sco Franco of Spain. race w,th RuM'\  * *P «te d  The President spoke to the na nrau reported 4 .27 inches. Borger,
President Luis A. Somoza of t0 c°ht'nu* barring an unexpect- (jon after a late afternoon con- where police sirens screamed a
Nicaragua President M i g u e l  1 *4 change in the basic policies of erence at the White House with warning to residents, as well as
Ydigoras of Guatemala and Gov P rem'er Nikita S Khrushchev. Republican and Democratic con telephone calls, there was only .37 the sheriff* office and city po 
Louis Munoz Main of P u e r t o  This was the core of Kennedy's gressiona! leaders.' Today t h e  inch of rain. No record was obtain- lice department were c l o g g e d  
R icp”  * report to the nation on his week- President had a speaking engage- ed of the rainfall at Skkllytown I with phone calls p laced  by

, r  . , and conversations with Khrush- ment at the U S . Naval Academy which was harelv missed by a tor- j alarmed citizens. • .
.. * chev in Vienna, as well a* with commencement exercises in An- nado. ( anadian had .93 inch rain-s Police Chief Jim Conner said he
’ cim Diun had been launched P f* *^ *0* Charles de Gaulle in napolis. Md.. and an informal ap fall, the Weather Bureau report- cam* on duty at 2:30 am . and

• . his eovernment as a re- P , r '* * nd Prime Minister Harold pearance tonight belor® the na *d. Dumas, some distance west, found Night Dispatcher Billy Sea-
suit of its Eichmann-style offer to in London. Hqurk aft tional capital “ Big Brothers" had 18! inches of rain. right a't the police station swamp-
trade men for machines. er f*y'nR back *rom Europe, the dinner. Larrv Mayne, Weather Bureau ed with call,.

. Chief Executive went on radio Tuesday the President will dis- forecaster, said this morning. “ All lines were tied up," Chief
__b _ **  * 1 ,0 _**” •nd television Tuesday night to cubs his 9.000 mile European jour- activity experienced last Conner said, “ and it actually ham-

review his mission with candor ney here at the 1961 conference night ,n the area has shifted eaJJ

for Miami ta help form a new their own nation." ho said. “ It

to overthrow Castro and ** *  m" ! * ke *  interpretarmy
communism in Cuba. Cuba's offer to liberate the prison-

rarely employed in the world of of United Press International edi- 
diplomacy. * tors and publishers

He said

pered our ability to determine
squall line is in southern j " ha* condition, actually w e r e

and to inform radio stations and

h i s meeting with

lers as a sign of weakness and Khrushchev was useful in open-
Ha predicted that Cuban people mhumam,y -  -------------* -----------

will “ coma out by tha thousands | __
to help any new invader*. I. _ — -  _ _

Menoyo and 12 of his men were k l A u i  D L w  U w H a  
released Tuesdsy from a federal I I C Q  I ^ I Q U C
detention camp at McAllen, where 
they had been held for investiga
tion since they defected from
Cuba last January. J WASHINGTON (U P I)-T h e  ad-

For Foreign Aid

ing channels of communications. Khrushchev
but no advantage or concession 
was either gained or given." and 
“ no spectacular progress was ei
ther achieved or pretended."

While President saw a ray 
of light in Khrushchev's attitude
toward Laos, h# found the Rus- MOSCOW (U P I) — Tass news 

leader rock solid in his de- agency said “ an unrestrained, cor

Stays Sober 
During Fete

O k l a h o m a  a n d  growing 1 ,
weaker. But there is still enough °*b* r ^ cd'*  wbat «dvise the
moisture in this area to give us 
some isolated thunderstorms this 
afternoon and tonight,”

By United Press International
Surly white teen-agers tested 

the patience of North Carolina 
highway patrolmen early today in 
the tense community of Trinity, 
N.C., where police are on an em
ergency alert to prevent a recur
rence of racial violence^ 

Roadblock, were set up around 
the littls crossroads town when 
youths clad in bermuda s h o r t s  
arrived in hot - rod automobiles. 
Many received traffic tickets for

Doctor's Death 
Linked To Plot 
Against Trujillo

CIUDAD Trujillo (U P I)— The 
suicide of a socially - prominent 

Pub' lC- Dominican doctor, an unwilling
The chief stated if persons who accomplice of the men who killed

faulty lights and noisy muffler*.
Officers said most of the youths 

were from other parts of the state 
and apparently went to Trinity 
after reading accounts of Monday 
night's near race riot in newspa
pers. Patrolmen stood by aa 
about 1M teen-agers jeered pass
ing motorists at a railroad crosa* 
ing.

The crowd apparently had coma
looking for trouble, but Negroes 
did not show up. Police finally 
arrested three unidentified boys 
near the scene of Monday night a 
fist fight betwen white and Ne
gro youths, which fast police 
work prevented from becoming a 
full-scale race riot. - 

Meanwhile, authorities in Jack- 
son. Miss., adopted a “ get tough'* 
policy concerning "Freedom Ri* 
der s "

Five whites and two Negroes 
arrived in the Mississippi capital 
by bus from New Orleans Tues
day and were arrested within

In Western terms, it was. a rip-

.  They arrived at Key West. Fla., j ministration counted today oh a mand for Soviet veto power ovdr dt.l' Vtmosphe'r* prevailed' 
In three small boats. strong new appeal by President rnforcement of any nuclear lest

Before leaving for Miami, they Kennedy to the American people ban 
plan to attend a Roman Catholic to help get his 4.1 billion foreign 
mass Thursday for William Mor- aid program through Congress, 
gan. an American, and Jesus 
Carrerras, both comrades of

i snorter.

are s e e k i n g  only information Generalissimo Rafael L. Trujillo, flve minute* } 0T frying* to use 
it „ ion- l w° u,d turn on 'th* ir r* dio* • nd | introduced an unexpected and un- *®gr« g » ted facilities at tha Trail-

storm" which hovered over Pampa 1A' “ U they would be “ bl* 10 « * p l« '" * d American angle into the;wa>'* bus ternJmal’
. . . ... , information quicker than by call- case today. Municipal Judge James L.

towns in the are., Pampa was the ‘n«  the P°,,c* *nd shen,f * ° f Dr. Roberto R. Cabral, who had Spenc«r 39. fined the «v e n  n- 
largest city in the storm area. f,ce* ' been forced at gunpoint to harbor der* *-0° each and handed down
Amarillo received no mositure In kaaP the P h 0 n e retired Gen. Juan T. Diaz and four-month jail terms. He later

lines clear for only those who have three other assassination -plotters, j - ( I s*  CAROLIN A, h y  I )  
real information to give us.”  the djtd Tuesday nigbt of self-inflicted | 
chief said. razor wounds on his throat and

Miraculously no deaths or chest.

,.! Pampa, residents called their 
neighbors and sounded the. alarm 
as they awakened to the perils of

Kennedy said that across, tha c • . n ,
conference table in Vienna last Soviet Pramier N,k*'a Khrush- h.ghw.y patro! «nd a Texas rang- 

Secretary of Stat. Dean Rusk! Saturday and Sunday. Khrush- Ch* V' t  h,s summit en m e  on the watch m P im p .
r  .. M , i went before the House Foreign A f-,chev struck "a  senous blow ” at m" ' ,nR On*i incident of the storm occur
Gutierrez Menoyo, who were exe- W r f Commit(„  , nt trgu . ^ T hope, for an end to nuclear ,ang’ pl" yed ,he b° ng°  drumS red dllnn$ ,h* mornmg when

the morning. City police, m e m- 
hers of the sheriff’s force, t h e injuries were immediately report- Although government officials

cuted by tha Castro government.: .with a swagger stick and danced

ed and authorities found no i.m said they wera ’satisfied that Ca- 
mediate signs of damage. The bral had played no part in the 
twisters either lifted before they assassination plot, he apparently 

(See AREA, Page I )

.ments for_tbe aid program, call-; tests for an end to the s p r e a ti , . „
"These good men were assasa.- ed ,  „ crucia| ob|ig<|tion-. by Ken. of nuclear wfapons, and ,or *ome a hot R" asian h«>ra

nated for two reasons. Gutierrez nedy jn bjs JV-radio address Tues- slowing down of the arms race." President . Leonid Brezhnev tied

Menoyo said. d#y hlght Khrushchev, according to Ken “ k^ ch,e; 0VCr hlS h f* d * nd ' ook
/’In vengeance against the Unit* Th< Pr„ ident , aid <ha( ,he nedy. also was unrelenting in hi, ‘ h* femal* part ,n * leskinAka 

ad State, because the recent in- Unj(ed S(atea has ..#n hijtoric op. jt|0n on Berlin and (iermany. dance * ,th ^ y Premier Ana'
vasion originated in «bl* Ĉ n' ry;Iportunity." to help other free na- i„  fac«, Kennedy regarded the M.koyan.
and because Morgan had adopted ^  b(jlld th(Mr so they discussion of Berlin as the "most Indonesian girls kissed Khrush-
an anti-Communist position. wj)) be 1(rong enougb to m. somber-  pbas# of bjj conversa thev and Russian women ktssed

He said he and his group can vasjon and defeat Communist^ tions w ith the Soviet premier t Indonesian President Sukarno
auppfind msurract ions. ; A j (h# Pr„ idfnt spoke yj s occasion^ wa, .  garden re- #(t#r he WM banish^ from the

Kennedy told the nation ha real-. tx  p ,  r (  , a massive cef ,loni at >ne Indonesian embassy Un)(ed S(a,es Sat . in a federal stood Marcello

'Man Without Country' held 
At Detention Camoi In Texas

Voting Started 
On Housing Bill

WASHINGTON (U P I)—Tha Sen
ate was voting today on amend
ments to President Kennedy’s S8.1

he "considered from this moment 
on. incorporated in the fight 
• gainst tha Communist regime of 
Fidel Castro ”  '  *

He said *ha wasn't bitter be

MCALLEN. Tex. (U P I)—Carlos,
Marcello. reputed Gulf Coast d« 
rackets boss who sneaked back nd hearing

feared that he might be implicated
unjustly.

Unconfirmed reports circulating 
here today said Cabral had tried
for undisclosed reasons to get in bd*‘on bous'nI  program, u n i a r  
touch with unidentified Americans conservative attack as “ two extra- 
through Wimpy’s, a U. S.-owned vaganl- ,
supermarket here. The catch-all bill is on* of tha

Wimpy’s is owned by Lorenzo most liberal ever to com* out of 
chief of the bor- Berry a former aiHme,fialot from a Senate committee.
as far as he knew Melbourne. Fla . who came here Sen. John Sparkman. D-Ata.,

.zed that "there is a great deal memoranduni 
of feeling in the United States (be

slapped down on
a few hours after Sukarno arrived

Vienna conference table by.
cause the United State* irnDris-l^*' W# carried the burden Khrushcftev and Soviet Foreigncause the United Mate* impns i f economic aMjstance *—
oned him and hi* group for more enougb ••
than four months. j _  . .

"In  any democracy, there is But h* ,,,d

Monday on a state visit. 
Gaily

been set for the ,g years ^  |0 organize „ ,e Dom- n°°r  manager of the bill, said ha 
said he under |mcjm force H# married a thought it would pas* the Senate 
jld receive a woman and aeltled substantially unchanged.

includes a wide variety of

lone ii-  . , „  , lighted the lawnr-khrushchev was u,m
F Minister Andrei Gromyko. The , . him

, . , . .. , . the life of the party for three w
document, known to diplomats as , . , . ' . , .

.. . . , ^  .  hours—and had nothing to dnnkan aide etal ad tha Vn

detention camp on, the border hearing sometime this month  ̂down bere J If
.a  a u - i i  >. ______ ,or »he * ‘ ,vern'i ;'a‘ k Wasserman. one of Mar Hfrrv w p(( k, (| up n ,m s(Us programs, such as urban renewal.

cniorea v mnese lanterns mfn,-g neK( move to re-deport cello s lawyers, flew to Washing by ||Cf and asked wbether be college dormitory construction,
1— — -------1 *v - r' ” ‘  :--------* ----- mortgages.

countries an ajde memoire. stated the So-
tim . to ropalr mistakes. I am |b*mg aided now face great inter- viet on Berlin in
^ n r « t  X  incarceration wa, nal thr• • , ,  and " ,f. w* art nol It w a , drafted in such a

move

" ‘Ion la,e Tue,tday ,0 appfal lhe had' sold arms to the assassm*. 
When it would come, or where, i Immigration Service decision to

so) V4 i c ,
a plotter slain 

with Diaz by security police Sun-

, , i .. . . . . . .  He told them he knew Antonio de
was unclear. And so far the gov- hold his client without bond. His

_____  L_____ u.. _____ i .. ... u* Ia Ma,a vasquez

FHA-insured home 
and public housing.

More than a dozen amendment* 
were pending, and final action

Convinced the 
a mistake on 
migration Service 
fired. Democracy 
its mistake.

^ a ^y am , i u ,  auvilluilVi aiaicu m« j t r  . . . .
in detail bU* ,ruit iuic<’ emment hasn't been able to find appeal will be heard today-

wav as w* 5 Sukarno * 80th birthday anolber tountry that will accept U.S. D.s{. Atty. M

the'pact* of The ^ Ip cep a re d  to assist them in mak-|(0 reqi|1|(,  American answer *** nP" h^  h#. " ° r . Kbn,shf h«“v - him. Manv flled l' la8al • ; to no one and knew nothinf of - v
P ing a better life for their people wbjcb wd| ba Jorthromini only wbo '* •h‘'w*‘d their ages Marcello, 58. wa* flown bv com charge* against Marcello and had The conservative* concentrated

then I believe that the prospects ft Khrushchev looked more relaxed mercial arrliner, from New Or-jbond set at $50 000 But the Im l* p °  . . their attack on
for freedom in those areas are _  ’ and exuberant than he ha, been leans to Brownsville, Tex.. Tues*. migration Scry ice wouldn t even H for 40-year, no-down payment

I he President said simply that year,  d a y f Arthur Bero, an Immigration consider b r f^  and Wassetmail ^ a" released after interrogation,
Khrushchev’s presentation on «

But are are 
has repaired

uncertain.’ 1

Hepburn " " "  *' ~  ’ ’  was not expected before Thurs
day, but that he had sold arm* , 1re-entry 1 ................J .............. ........... ( day,

, conservative
a portion calling 

no-down
mortgages for moderate income

•*Tha burden ia heavy and we ...... ”  ’  1 T "  The fun started when Sukarno service officer from New Orleans, took off for Washington. ’ a"  ̂ t ' n°  e" families, and 2$ year low interest
have carried it for many years ” 1 p erma” y and Berlin waa made staned an Indonesian National folk jurned him over to the border A hearing on the re-entry ( abral hâ a ,r’ei' *°,rate loans up to $19,000 for home
he said "But I believe that this de,ai1 *nd W0U,d *** ,ht dance with some of the women patrol and he was driveq the 80 charge will be held at McAllen rfach through ^ im p y s nor why improvemenl!l 

„  ... iect of further communications.”  HresseH in rnlnrfiil nafinnal rna- tka f**A* r*I .Imoniion Inez* »Q M■ rr#tln 'cnrrAnrlArA/t In nsnif Sh0ul(f have Hl f̂l* Dt kae enn n ri

Johnsons To Buy
\ A /  I • a  LJ  he said "But I believe that this ------- ----  ------- ”  —  « • ” *-* w,ln >»» "•» wyturn patrol arm ne was oriWashington Home (|gh, il not<)Ver hat,|# go#s 9* further communications.’ dre„ ed C0|0rful national cos- ,„,!** to the federal 

WASHINGTON (U P I) — V ice on and w# bava to p|ay our parl! One current and Unofficial Ver- fumes. Khrushchev grabbed Su- center at McAllen
detention June 29._' Marcello surrendered to

ithe Immigration Service at New Honed at all.
Another rep

Other congressional news: 
Interior: The Senate wa* a*

President and Mrs Lyndon B. m And therefor* I hope again *'01’ wa* ,bat Khrushchev said in karpo’* swagger stick and began He looked dapper, smiled slight- Orleans Monday. ' j  Another repent is that the as act ^  an $83?.M4 858
Johnson are purchasing a home wf w j|| tbesa people so that memorandum the present beating the bongos Then he grab |y, and puffed on a big cigar Marcello is supposed to have' *••* '"* expected an unidentilied bjlj fmaacf the Inlerkfr Depart-

ned by ParU-Mcsta and plan, they >eap remain -free" * Berlin situation would h*v* to.Tja.hed Stikarno ^ imself and ^joined while Jlfwsmen Ic'ftd to question beep, borr^m Juni*; Tunisia. But.gf™ tal to take charge of the situ-  ̂manl during the fiscal year ho-
-**«•— -A - --------—;---- !------------------ - jrtaolved to Soviet satisfactlok by th* dancer*, f him. He amfwered most questions control hf Tunisia ha* changed **mn one* Trujillo wa* killed, hul gjnnina July I

Rrar equipment means satis- tho end of this year. '• Several time* beautiful Indono- with a “ no comment," hut did say and the present government won't that'he wa* either arrested or lost
factory work, romo *#e us. Pampa "Kennedy noted in his speech «ian girl* in sart* dashed to the he understood he would get a have him.” Neither will the gov- his nerye when the a$*assinatmn If h cornea from a hardware

Soviet premier and kissed him on |depoHat»on hearing either today(emmettf of any other country that failed t/o- cause widespread dit- star* w* hav# it. Lewis Hdwo.
the United States ha* asked. [orders. I  ̂ t  —

to mov# In within a couple of
months

*  Mr* Mesrte i* known in Wash
ington circle* a* “ tho hoste** 
With tho mosteso."
. / , '  r ; __

Is h ty  Lana, 411 t. Cuylar. MO that ho and Khrushchev at Vien 
1-1771. Ada. na did hot plan any future sum cheeks. lor Thursday.

wv-
i

■ * l.
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Wilson Opposes 
$3,000 Ceiling 
On Small Loans

AUSTIN (U P I)—Atty. Gen. Will 
Wilton said today that 53.0M is 
too high a ceiling to put on a 
■mall loan regulatory law.

He also objected to minimum 
charges, of $4 a note allowed in 
an amendment to a House-passed 
bill that died in a Senate com-

General Kennedy Blames Local•• • '
For Racial Woes In Southland

Party Desertions 
Prove Disturbing 
To Liberal Demos

train from inviting peopV to leave 
the party. “

The' DPO last week called on 
liberals "to unite with the Social
ist Party in Texas as a more suit
able vehicle for expressing their 

platforms and pro-HOUSTON ( U P I ) -  The Harris 
County Democrats, a liberal fac Pr,nc,P e* 
tion within the party, has issued Kr* m i-
a call on the conservative Demo-j But the liberal group, in a meet- 
cratic precinct organisation to r*-|'"B ‘ his week at the International

. ^  1------- ------------------r------- — — Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
til nearly midnight -  a schedul.| Q. You va bean putting m •  lot gymnasium in the Justice Depart- Rho<J„  scho,ar; hjg $oJjcitor iHa|, adopted .  resolution oppos-
that is by no mean, unusual fo r^ f hour, for the past six weeks]ment building. u Arch,bald Cox. former law ing such a position, and also r*

----------------------------r --------------- him. Between answers to ques-ja* a member of the special com- -------  professor at Harvard
sketches of prominent men in the lions, ho ate lunch—tomato soup mittee appointed by the President When he was named attorney p

»  EDITOR'S NOTE Feilew 
ing is another in a series of pe 
riodic interviews and personality

Kennedy administration.

By LOUIS CASSELS
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  A «y- 

Gen. Robert F. Kennedy believes

mittee during the last session 
the legislature. ^

Wilson did not suggest an at 
teraate ceiling in 
13,000 maximum, but said "the 
■mall loan bill should cover some
thing loss than this."

Wilson commented on the loan 
■hark legislation in a letter to 
Sen. Culp Krueger of El Campo, 
who had invited the attorney gen
eral to appear before future com-

0j that repetition of the “ danperous”

inquiry coming along? experience as a lawyer to be tak-
A. It's about wrapped up. We ing over the highest legal office 

met all this morning on it. I can’t in the executive branch of the

and his solved against a state sales tax. 
nine assistant attorney generals More than 300 persons were 
all are career lawyers of high'present to hear state 8 eP- Bob 
professional repute. Eckhardt condemn the sales tax.

'  -------  - . I In reference to the conservatiyjg
Kennedy's popularity with his'invitation, the group Monday

a cheese sandwich, fresh straw, to find out what went wrong in general, some critics observed
berries and a glass of milk—from the Cuban invasion. How's that that he had comparatively little 
a tray on his desk.

Kennedy is the second youngest 
attorney general in U. S. history, 
and he Jookx even younger than 

racial incidents in Alabama can be j*. His boyish appearance was
avoided if responsible south hutt of many Washington Robert Kennedy works in a

criticizing theien,<r* ,wi"  " * * *  « erc'» in«  joke, during his first few m o n th ,> « ‘ . high-cailinged room on the,virgin,. one, serv.ce »< to fw , #ny ulll0n t0 stand .|ty.
"  greater leadership in their com m th« Cabinet. One popular gag f,fth f,00r of th«  Justice Depart- a Justice Department attorney, nn Wim Ai'nitv thrAUI. h;. -------- ------ —

concerned the guest in a cocktail ment building. The paneled walls and several years on Capitol Hill
colorful collection of crayon draw-las

>

discuss it, of course.
co-workers is due at least in part night requested that the DPO read 

govemmen is pro essional tQ friendliness and inforipal the platform adopted at the na*
qua i ca ons a e up o a aw Although he takes his job tional Democratic' convention in

very seriously, he does not'’seem Los Angeles regarding party .Joy-degree from the University of 
Virginia (1950), brief service as1

i*oo mts inewe* t. t e a s ...

t7#£f.... OPtf 5,500,000 
careful drivers insure

with
STATE FARM MUTUAL

Harry V. Garden 
11 MV, Alceck 

MO 4-IM1

ST ATT >ARW MUTUAL

munities.
He expressed this view in the lounge who was startled to hear 

first exclusive interview he has .invoice from the next booth fell- 
granted sjgce ha dispatched more. mg' the waitress. If I ns old 
than 909 federal marshals to 
maintain order in the wake of a 
mob attack on a racially mixed 
group of “ Freedom Riders" at

attorney general’s seven children, 

enough to be attorney general. who r,n « *  in • * *  from 1 ,0 *• 
I ’m old enough to buy a beer.”  " How do y °u dec&* which 

These jibes at his youth-which P*in,i"M  * 'W >"  I «s>ted. 
Kennedy endured with patient ■‘Beli« v«  m e." he said with a 
good h u m or-h a ve  ceased abrupt * rin- ' ,h* t '»  • *®uchy problem 
ly since the Alabama crisis. A at my house We h,ve ,r t  con‘ 
new public image of the attorney i1**1* ’ but the judging requires 
general seems to have emerged— R1***

counsel for the Democratic 
ings and finger paintigs by the'minority of the McCarthy Com

mittee and later as chief counsel 
for the Senate Rackets Commit-

on his dignity or throw'his pre
rogatives around.itiyes i 

while
r

A while back reporters working!

tee.

mittee hearing, oa such  tails. Mont|omery, Ala

" I  appreciate your invitation to un(ortunat# ,  i t u a t i o n
tMttfy before the committee when wouW never hav# , men j( Joci|
the matter comes up again W d .;,.w nforctmtni offici. U had , v  , , t  J , , . .
m  told Krueger. Loan shark ^  th#ir job-  Kenned M ld. the image of a man who makes! Kennedy ha, had little time American 
exploitation of our working peo- .<0ur count cannot aflord any decisions which can be applauded for *uch robu*‘  *P°rt* «

touch football, but he and his wife

Kennedy has answered 
criticism indirectly by surround
ing himself with a staff whose 
capability no one denies. His dep

in the Justice Department press 
room were startled to find in 
their midst a polite young man in 

| shirt-sleeves, escorting a hand- 
this some grey-haired lady.

“ Pardon me for interrupting 
your work,” said the attorney 
general of the United States. " I

AJ

uty attorney general is Byron j wanted to introduce you to myi 
(Whizzer) White, former A I  I mother. She came down to see 

football player and where I work.”

but hardlypie is an evil thing and should 
be eliminated-."

Wilson said he had asked Gov.
Price Daniel to make the topic 
part of the business of a special 
session set for July 10.

In reply to Krueger's question

about interest rates in the bill tremendoui bloodshed in Mont-ld«*P '‘ * numerous efforts to clip 
considered by the Senate. Wilson # the Sunday night that hi* win* »  *nd-or send him to jail. 
Mid w . did. not advocate a rate J mob aurrounded ,  church (llled Q. What are you going to do 
schedule but confined our interest wj|h N had •„ not b «en (or about Hoffa, Mr. Attorney Cen
to the enforce.tal.ty of the tall.* f||# prMW,c# of mar.

shals."

more of these affairs. Aside from or c o n d e m n e d ,  
the ‘ damage they do to our posi- l*ughed at. 
tion in the world, they are getting1 —
to be too dangerous for-everyone ^hat thought suggested 
concerned. ,ion *boot his old antagonist.

"There is no question in my J,m ** R Hoffa of the Teamsters .
mind but that we would have hadjU"'™- who is still going strone|thg handb«H courts in the FBI \

in

I frequently take early morning j 
horseback rides on their 100-year- 

ques °*d ,̂rm  *cros* the Potomac R iv
er from Washington. He a ls » gets '  
in some exercise occasionally on I

Mr. 4%  in Pampa Is:
O TT SHEW MAKER

216 N. Rum-II MO 4-4333
------------------Representing_______
JEFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE CO.
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flat
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The 35-year-old attorney gener- in Florida, and for me to say 
al said the Alabama affair haSjOoy^ing publicly about him 
not -altered his policy of "trying m'Rht be harmful
to work things out”- with south 
ern leaders before taking direct 
federal action in a. desegregation 
dispute.

"That is still my basic ap
proach," he said. "These recent 
events actually have strengthened 
my confidence in it. I f  there had

Long Quits Job 
As Detective In 
77 Sunset Strip

HOLLYWOOD (UPI>—Richard 
Long has quit Jus. job as a Johnny 
come lataly detective on **77 Sun
set Strip.”

Long, whose personal lift hss 
been complicated by marital 
problems with hia wife, actress 
Mara Corday, and a recent heart 
attack. starred on "Bourbon 
Street Beat" before joining Strip.

"When I originally signed with 
Warners, it was to do a show of 
my own.”  ha said. ‘ I did Bour
bon Street Beat, but at the end 
• f  39 weeks, it was dropped."

After Dick's own aeries went on 
the rocks, brass at Warner Bros, 
studio, cast around for parts he 
could play, rather than leave the 
actor stand idle.

"Warners wanted me to play 
the same character, a private 
detective, in 77 Sunset Strip, for 
one season until they could get a 
new ahow for m e," be said. "But, 
as it worktd out. the studio 
couldn’t make network deals for « p r « * *  precisely. ha said, 
space on their show. "These people have a right to

Dick was agreeable to playing ■ Pn t «  ,nd ,r* ve1' » nd to «  a cop on “ Sunset ", but d id n 't jP ^  th«  ‘ >>*y will be protected 
want te make a career of the '"hen ‘hey are exercising their 
i^h rights as American citizens.

"On the other hand, we have 
an obligation to the whole public 
—to all of the innocent bystand
ers who may ba hurt when vio
lence explodes. That ia why I ap
pealed for restraint by all parties 

Hit explanation for wanting to '"  aftermath of the inflamma-
.  . . . .  . . .  t . . .  __ a i . l    »*

eral?
A. He is now under indictment

There is, however, no legal rea
son why Kennedy cannot discuss 
Hoffa privately, and anyone who 
has heard him do so will come 
away with the strong impression 
that Hoffa would b« ill-advised to 
sign any long-term teases.

Q. Is your anti-trust division

WHITTINGTON'S H O N E Y  M O O N E R

SPECIAL!
been reasonable men on the other preparing any more proaecutions 
end of the telephone in Alabama, j° f businessmen for illegal price- 
this whole thing could have been
worked out without federal inter- *,,v#  investigations un-
vantion. jderway in nearly every major (

"The fact that there was no Cl*y 'n ‘ Ba country, and they in
violence in - J a c k s o n ,  Miss.. th,‘  price-fixing violators
(where the “ Freedom Riders",*™  ylrr  widespread. We take a 
proceeded from Alabama) shows very **rious view of this kind of 
that local authorities can keep or- corruption in business. It is a 
der when they accept their re- cr' m*- *nd w* intend to treat it' 
soonsibilities ”  !■• *uch, with criminal prosecu-

- | tions of the guilty individuals. I t 1
Kennedy Was asked whether he shouldn t be toasted, as it has too 
feels that anti-segregation groups ° ^ en in the past, as though the 
also Have a responsibility to re- government were passing out 
frain fntm actions which might *^ k«<* {or overtime parking, 
be considered “ provocative" in 
tense situation*.

He paused thoughtfully for sev
eral moments, weighing the ques
tion.

“ It is a very difficult thing to

Lovely
Molded Foam Rubber 

Back, Arm Seat*.

Full Size Innertpring 

Mattreu

-A-Way Sofa

$ 1 0 0 8 8

‘I didn't want to stay in T7’ 
for more than one season." he 
mi4- “ I was pleased to do the 
show, and it was good exposure, 
but I  didn’t think it would ad
vance my career “

leeVa the highly successful show, 
something few actors would do 
these days, is interesting 

“ I think the show had b e e n

tory situation in Alabama 
Kennedy noted that he had pe

titioned the Interstate Commerce 
Commission (ICC) last week to

m n m
o  I A  L M  O 4  g f g ,
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JIMMY
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Also Cartoon A News

W« hav« a tremendous quantity of ov
erflow Surplus! Our display floor is full! 
Our warahousas are full. All thi* mer
chandise is Whittington's regular stock! 
Many items are one of a kind! But we're 
selling it all so ridiculously low that 
you'l be amazed! . . .

If you need any furniture-of any 
kind, you would be doing your 
family a service by shopping at 
Whittington's. W e guarantee 
the lowest prices, the easiest 
terms and the most efficient de
pendable service in the Panhan
dle.

Lovely 2 Piecef ' * .
Bedroom Suites
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Mirror 
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TERRIFIC  SELECTION

Matching

Chast

37.40

at Whittington’s 
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established by others,”  He said. regulations banning segre-
“ Careerwise, ft was a Johnny *n interstate bus transpor-
ceme lately apot for me. Y o u  <*tion.
advance in thia business as Ha suggested that further
you create a success, not by "Freedom Rider" expeditions into

C a P R I
joining a show that's already es
tablished." ■■ ’

Long, still recuperating from 
bis heart attack, plans to appear 
Hi Feature Pictures. He has also 
rtcpncilad with his wife.

“ I l l  be going back to w o r k  
very shortly." he said, describing 
his departure from the show as 
“ the best thing that could have 
happened to me."

In tome sections of Europe, 
sunflower seeds arc eaten as nuts 
and sunflower stalks used as fuel.

O J S 6 o r

the South might well be post
poned until the ICC has a chance 
to act on this petition.

" I f  th« ICC takes the action we 
have requested," he said, "th ift 
whole question will become moot, 
and there will be no necessity fo r ! 
these ‘rides.’ I f  the ICC take* 
contrary action, of course, that 
would put the matter in a differ
ent light.”

Kennedy sandwiched tho Inter
view into a hectic day which kept 
him at his desk from 9 a.m. un-
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Southern States Lead 
In Draft Rejections

WASHINGTON (U P I) -T h e  11 
, Southern states have the highest 

draft rejection rate' in the coun
try, the surgeon general’s office 
reported today.

The reason is that so many fail

Governor Names 
Group To Study 
Taxation Plans

AUSTIN (UPL) -G o v . Price 
Daniel Tuesday named 19 state

South" Carolina has the highest officia,a * " d Priv» *  « ™ P  
tal rejection rate, 66.9 per c & > "  Education M

than those in any other state. 
Fewer, 7.9 per cent, fail the med
ical exam than those in any oth
er .state

—  -------- ----  „  _________ .total rejection rate, 66.9 per _T..„
the mental examination for thewhich i n c l u d e s  medical and are Committee to s u y ....

Texas tax problems that will face w  _
the special session of the 57th 
Legislature. • , . ,

The interim study committee 
members will operate in individ-

draftees. Physically, fewer South- physical plus a catch-all “ admin- 
erners flunk the medical exam istrativp r e a s o n s ’’ rejection, 
than those from any other section based mostly on moral reasons.

• of the country. ___  - j Oregon has the lowest, 23.1 per
But mental exam is a stop cent.

•  Area
(Continued From Page 1)ll <' #

hit , anything or went through bar
ren areas.

For more than five hours, 
twisters peeled off from ‘-’lx- 
tremely violent" -. thunderstorms 
menacing the entire area. . . .  .

The huge system of turbulence 
that menaced the Panhandle — 
some o b s e r v e r s  said it 
was the worst in the region's 

m o v e d  eastward 
through Central Oklahoma. A se
vere thunderstorm and tornado 
alert extended 60 miles either 
side of a line from Central Okla-

per. No state and no section can! Only 4.2 per cent o f Utah’s ua* capacites, Daniel said, *nd |10in|l t0 Sherman. Tex.
. . .  . r  1 e m r  n k l  i o e t  m n a  n n  ♦ n »

.match Dixie for turning them!draftees flunk the mental test, wi,bout ,ny obligations on the 
^ away after the exam is marked while 37.1 per cent of those Part- ° ( their board* of orKani** ‘

tions.’
Lee Lockwood of Waco is 

chairman and French Robertson 
of Abilene is vice chairman of

and the low scores are tabulated, from Nebraska fail the physical,
It all add^ up to the highest the highest figure in the nation 

draft rejection rate in. the coun- in 1960.
try for the 11 states of the old The national rejection rate is.
Confederacy. 44.9 percen t. 18.8 for mental tb*  * rouP- made up o officials

Mississippi is an extreme, but reasons and 22.1 for physical. The sta,e ^duc* t,ona we ar* an 
fairly consistent example, of remainder are rejected ,or ad.: eleemosynary boards, and officers

the ministrative reasons and a very 0* supporting private organ.za-
few fail both the mental and , 'ons- 

50 9 medical h Th# governor said the groups

test Dr. Bernard D. Karpines of the PurP°se wou,d **  t0 ,.'work d“ r‘ 
Surgeon General’ s 0  f f i c e ex- ,n*  the le* isIativa 'ntanm on ad<; 
plained that the South', excellent <}uate >«d financing of
medical rejection rate does not i th« * *  J * at»  P ™ *™ ** (welfare 
necessarily mean that Dixie's and education), 
youths are healthier.

He said many Southern boysj 
welcome the draft as a means of 
leaving poor economic environ

«the South's encounter with 
modern-day army.

More Mississippi draftees, 
per cent, fail the mental

• Hello, Goodbye 
. Minutes Read 
lA t  City Meet

City commissioners looked just

• *  '" '* e Pu?z,ed yesterdas merits and will hide possble ail- " 7 . r ‘~ jn fjva feet of him It didn't hurt
| City Secretary Ed. Vicars read the menLs 0n ^  other hand. * he . P°“  a ,u 'table compromise for u:_  „  W..s Ul*

said, ‘ some Northern youth, w ill!,h* ^ c i ' l  session.^ 
rrt_ ,  , ,  make sure the doctor, are fo lk  H e, sa,d member, should con-

^  The c ty  secretary started tact legislators, especially authors
» with naming ritv officials who hart . , , of key tax bills, and try to med—  . -  I State by state percentages of 7 ’ 7
rlieen present at the session then . . . . .  .... . . .
I , , i rejection,. total, .mental, physical,
J,he read 1

He said the group will meet for 
the first time June 13.. 

r The governor said he would ask 
; the officials to “ begin where the 
! legislature left off and try to pro-

The- alert was effective until 10 
a.m., but weather forecasters said 
there were no tornadoes in. North 
Central Texas at the time the 
remnants of the Panhandle storm 
were blowing through Central 
Oklahoma.

Dave Arnold, a driver for the 
circulation department of the 
Amarillo Globe-News, was riding 
near Buena Vista when a tornado 
headed directly for him.

He called his newspaper on the 
radio in the truck's cab and said: 

“ I think I see a tornado smack- 
dab in front of me. Boy, it's 
terrible. Boy, I'm  in for some
thing. I got the truck stopped 
There's a roaring thundering 
mass right on top of me.”

He said the tornado passed with-

U.S. Reported 
Able To Meet 
Threat Of Subs

WASHINGTON (U P !) — The 
Navy told Congress in testimony 
published today that it now has 
the men and weapons to defeat 
the submarine threat posed by 
the Soviet bloc.

But the Army said that the 
Sino-Soviet bloc is ahead of the 
United States and its allies in 
chemical and biological warfare, 
including nerve geses, and this 
country has no adequate defense 
against them.

The testimony was made public 
by the House Appropriations Com
mittee in heavily censored form. 
Large segments of testimony on 
chemical and biological warfare 
were deleted for security reasons.

Rear Adm. Lloyd Mustin, chief 
of the anti • submarine warfare 
section in the office of naval 
operations, said U.. S. strategy 
was designed primarily “ to de
feat submarines By seeking them 
at rates (of speed) they cannot 
accept.’ ’

“ Present U. S. forces against 
present Communist bloc subma-, 
rines and antishipping attack* can 
achieve overall rates considerably 
in excess of this," he continued.

P l a i n l y  -  -  
- - About 
People - -
The News Invitee readers to 

ehone In or autll luma about the 
comings and goings of themselves 
or friends for Inclusion la this
wjumii.

* Indicates paid advertising
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Highlights Of Address 
By -President Kennedy

WASHINGTON (U P I) — High- j to nuclear tests, for tip  end to

Pampa Genealogical and H i s-
torical Society will have •  work
shop meeting tomorrow at t p.m. 
in Lovett Memorial L i b r a r y  
lounge. The topic for study is 
“ Search and Research” , according 
to Tracy Cary, president.

All members ef the Tep o’ Tex
as DeMolay Chapter are urged to 
attend the 7:30 meeting tonight-in 
the chapter room, Culberson Bldg.

lights of President Kennedy’s re

port on his European mission:
Purpose

The unity of the free world, 
whose strength is the security of 
us all, and the eventual achieve
ment of a lasting peace My trip 1 Geneva 
was devoted to the advancement 
of these two aims.

Khrushchev
Mr. Khrushchev and I ha/f a 

very full and frank exchange of 
views on the major issues that 
now divide out two countries. . .

the spread of nuclear weapons, 
and for soma slowing down oil the 
arms race have been struck a se
rious blow (by Khrushchev). Nev* 
ertheless. the stakes are too im
portant for us to abandon the 
draft treaty wa have offered at

There will be initiation pr.ctica N# advant or coacession was 
and election of officers on t h e
business agenda.

Mrs. Bill McLeod and daught-

Topic Announced ; 
For First Baptist  ̂
Services Tonight .

Angel Martinez,'evangelist lead
ing in revival services at the First 
Baptist church, will have as his

either gained or given; no mayor 
decision was either planned or

_  . . _ . . .  , taken: no spectacular progress topic tonight. “ The Greatest Home
er», Christy and Candy of Hous- either achievfd or te:ided Run Dr. ^ glas Carver. pas- 
ton. were recent guests of Mr. and ; Bu( { fou||d this meeting ,0 tor annouaced today

be immensely useful.
France

Martinez preached last night on, 
“ The Lost Coin.”

My talks with Gen. de Gaulle f  Singing was directed by Frank

Mrs. Wilfard McLeod, <20 N. Nel
son. Mr. and Mrs. Bill McLeod 
are former Pampa residents.

Far the best steaks In tewn were profoundly encouraging to j Boggs, internationally known v >  
v ,„  your IGA Food Liner, 600 S. me c#rtain differencei at- j c.list

.  u ..m , t i «  . -  - titudes.. .became insignificant. . . j The revival will continue through
Mrs. Oscar Huff, 111! Christine, Qur a„ iance j M itv t  became

---=—------ —-________ _
-minutes of the previous w e e k 's
>• meeting.

,, . . .  . for the Soutnern states included:
' Minutes of the previous m eel-. . , •.

, , . Alabama. 56 7, 37.2, 14; Florida,
ipg were read and a p p r o v e d

. . . .. * s .. . -54, 30 5, 19.1; Georgia 51.1, 35 3,Meeting adjourned And that was( .. . . .  , , ,
u * 10 6; North Carolina. 55.5, 33.3,
V ,  „  . - 16.2; South Carolina. -M.9. 47 8,

Newsmen recalled that the meet- ,  _  . . . .  . . .
, . . . . .  . j  u j  12.3; Tennessee, 53.4, 32.4, 14.9;ing he had just reported on had
. . . , . . . , i i  (Arkansas, 59, 40.3, U.7; Louis-lasted about two hours and a half. . . .

Mena, 59-3, 39.1, 14.8; Virginia,It seems that unless some offi
cial action is taken one way or 
another, what happens is not re 
corded in the official minutt book

57.3, 30 5, 20; Texas, 
'.jand 22.0.

55 1, 20.0;

Schedule Given 
For Girl Scout 
Buses To Camp

Marian Osborne, executivi 
retary of the Quivira Girl Scout

Carolina

iate the opposing \iewpoints.”
' *-T shall ask the TeXas Commis
sion on State and Local Tax Pol
icy Finance Advisory Commis
sion to assist this committee with 
research and technical informa
tion, and I hope that members of 
the legislature who desire to do 
so will offer suggestions, informa
tion and advice.”

Johh Reddit of Lufkin is chair
man of the State Finance Advis
ory Commission and John McKae 
of Dallas is secretary of the com- 

! mission on state and local tax 
I policy.”

Other members of the new com-

Industrial Tour 
Group To Report 
To C-C Members

the Panhandle, tornadoes threat 
ened White Deer. Skellytown, Du
mas, Phillips. Stinnett, Panhan
dle, Sanford, Fritch, Buena Vista, 
and Dumas.

There were two separate sys-

(Continuad Frans Page 1)
( suspended two months of the sen
tiences on the recommendation of ^ ititc  ar«
City Prosecutor Jack Travis. The j .  m . Odo. of Austin; Dr... 

Marian Osborne, executive » «•  prosecutor said he would ask fo r .w . W. Jackson of San Antonio.
the maximum penalty of four Burton G. Hackney of Brownfield;

council has announced the sche- month* in future cases, 
dule set for the District II G irl' Tuesday’s arrests brought to 72 
Scout Day Camp activities held at ,ha numb«’r of "Freedom Riders”
Camp Mel Davis near Canadian. )ailcd Jackson for trying to
beginning June 12 break down **8ra* a‘ '« *  law* a, ;C. I. Wall of Amarillo; C. S. Ram-

All buses leaving Pampa w i l l > *  and tra,n deP°< w a i t i n g  sey of San Augustine; W. C.
depart at 8 a.m from the Girl rw,m* Windsor Jr. of Dallas; Dr. D.

Despite these developments, an Richard B o w 1 es of Austin; 
other biracial group of six riders Charles F. 
left Nashville, Tenn., early today view, 
bound for Jackson. The t h r e e  Also Miss Antoniette

Scout Little House, 716 East Kings- 
mill, an<f return there at 4:30 p.m. 
Viaitation day will be on Thurs
day of each week. On that day

H: H Coffield of Rockdale; 
Thornton Hardie of El Pa#o; Eu- 
gena B. Darby of Pharr.

Also Ben H. Wooten of Dallas;

Matthews of Plain-

either him or the truck, but left 
him "quivering”  for an hour aft
erward.

Actually, there were too many 
funnels and torhadoes to accurate
ly count. Members of the Pampa Cham- Pampa Garden Club will hold

In. addition to the big cities o f ; ber of Commerce Industrial Com- the first in a series of seven flow^
mittee will meet in City Hall at 
4 p.m. tomorrow to hear a report 
from a chamber group which re
cently toured Tyler and Longview 
industrial areas in East Texas.

Floyd Watson, chairman of the ________ . _ #__ ________
terns that threatened to join. One committee said today the group Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gobin Jr. of
metorologist said if that had hap- wj,ich went to East Texas includ- Pampa, was admitted recently to
pened it could have "plowed the ed g  Roy Smith, chamber presi- the Scottish Rite Hospital f o r
whole area off of the map.”  dent. E 0  Wadgeworth. chamb-

But one system hit the other a er manager, ^  him$eIf
glancing blow, and th.y both be- , ajd foUowlnf tha maatin
gan to dissipate. Minutes before tomom>w his eommittea hopas t0
three tornadoes were *PO«‘ H lWOrk ^  .  ^ t  d.up lan for
headed toward Amarillo, and two seek| )ndujtrijil # jon th
others toward Dumas. All lifted K *rampa area.
and disappeared 

Television station KFDA in 
Amarillo stayed on t'l* air during 
-the night tracking the twisters.
The Amarillo Globe-News, which 
normally prints its final edition 
at 11:30 p.m.. held up its presses 
until 4:30 a.m. today.

The city sirens at Borger

%. ,n nation, I hope, with theirs, be- o clock and the evening service

X  m  • ' ’  »  o’clock.
. t o ,  in I t . l , . „  t a c P t a  your: My lt ty  „  En>„ nd „  ,Kort »  mvicri.----------- _

° rn ! r.S J! **. r| . . . but the visit gave me a chance
OES Gavel Club >111 meet with . . . .

. .  . . .  .■ , , , ,  to confer privately again with
Mrs. Arthur Rankin, 1817 Char.es: _  . „  V .  .. .
_ . ,  _ _  , Prime Minister Macmillan. . .A
tomorrow at 7 p.m. Secret Pals . . . . . .  ___, ,

. . .  . . . .  .. . 1 strong reminder at the end of a
will be revealed during the meet- . .. , .. u. . _• long journey tha* the West re-!

Another Report 
Due On Planned

“ Our committee,”  Watson said, 11  n  • i
'is making a thorough study of w r O W T H  r r O j e C T

several possibilities and a strong
er effort for industrial expansion 
locally.”

mains united in its determination 
to hold its standards.

Laos
The one area (in the'Khrush

chev talks) which afforded some 
immediate prospect of accord was 
Laos. . .Both sides recognized the

»» - j, . . .. , ,  . importance of an effective cease
Dennis Gebm. 8 year aid sen of fjr£  u urgen( that rhi$ he,

translated into new attitudes at 
Geneva...

Berlin
- . . .Our most somber talks were 
on the subject of Germany and 
Berlin. I made it clear to Mr. 
Khrushchev that the security of 
Western Europe and therefore our 
own security are deeply involved 
in our presence and access rights 
to West Berlin. . His presentation 
will be th# subject of further com
munications.

Disarmament

er arranging classes tomorrow at 
2 p.m. in the First National Bank 
Annex on Ballard Street. Mrs. My
ron Dorman will instruct in "The 
Basic Design.”

Crippled Children in Dallas.

Hugh W . Morrow
t wouldn't work, so police used the Dies In Amarillo

Miller of i

! sirens on their squad cars, blew 
horns and had telephone opera
tors ring telephones to wake up

the buses will leave the Little wbit”  and ,hree b|e* r<* *  adm,|; Houston; Thomas M. Spencer of Sl£ a,;"* deoartment* sheriffs and. .  . .  . . tod thAv U »re a l it 'l»  nervous n ___ i___  a u tt. ui o __  rouce ciepanm rm s, sn en n s ana

Funeral services are pending 
for Hugh W. Morrow, 521 N. Ward,

Tha second report on Pampa s 
long-ranga planning program will 
be made Tuesday, June 20. at the 
regular mepting of the City Com
mission and also at tha regular 
monthly membership luncheon of 

«  tlje Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
infc~bn the tame day.

A representative of Koch, Fowl-
who died this morning in the Vet- er and Graft. Dallas planning en- 
erans’ Hospital in Amarillo, where gineers, will be, in the city that

Home at 2 pm . and return at " J  ,bf"  P.s.dena; W. B H. Fehi of Beau- tH r ^ ^ ^ r ^ t r o r c le s T e 'd '^ n  but u u*n ^  ^  ^  , T  UP ,0 da' #'
affording to the exe- abm,t ,be ,n P ^  fa" d aImo,t moot W. H. Mrisrh-n of Ray- 1 _ ! . • He had b#en ,n ni hea,tb for som* F,rst Pha** ol ,h«  «P<>rt was8 30 p m 

cufive secretary
emergency weather traffic

Interment rites will be announc 
ed later by Duenkel

For Feland Bell
Funeral arrangements are pend

ing for Feland Bell. 65. of Falone, 
Ariz., who died at 9 p.m. Sunday 
in a Vicksburg,, Ariz., hospital.
* Mr, Bell, a farmer, had lived all

a m . the first time in their mem- 
on’ they had ever hed to do such 
a thing.

Tornadoes formed so fast that

Funeral Home.

i ui iinnncs ju rincu  so u s i  u idi ) • a

observers couldn’t keep track of U d m a g O  IS  b l T i a l l  
them all, even with radar. p  i i

At least 200 persons crowded r r O I T I  M O m e  l i r e  
into the basement of the city hall Pampa firemen were called 

I at Stinnett. the home of Edna Prescott,
Almost everybody in Skellytown N. Sumner, at 9:11 p.m. yesterday

certain arrest m the Mississippi |mondvilla: Dana william , of Cor- channMs , r0m 2 to 5
____________________  i u.C9pital. . .  sicana,

■ r ” Spencer «aid ba would comply
L a o s  C o n f e r e n c e  with Travis’ proposal for stiffer n  • n  J *
C P  a  J  penalties for future riders be O e r V I C e S  r e n C i i n Q
S e s s i o n  C a n c e l e d  , cauje be had learned ihat some 

GF.NEVA (U P I) — The Laos riders have “ beliefs, leanings and 
peace conference canceled its ideologies contrary to the princi- 
scheduled session today following pies upon which this country was 
major Communist-backed cease- ; founded.
fire violations in the Southeast “ It appears that some of these 
Asia kingdom. people have served time in fed-

Spokesmen for Britain and the eral prisons for refusing to bear ° ( h's W* 0:1 * f*rm in miles 
Soviet Union, co-chairmen of the arms for their country. Some southwest of Pampa until Septem- 
14-nation coherence, announced have been discharged from the her. 1959, at which time he moved 
the se. .lion’ was cancelled official- armed serv ices under conditions 10 Arirona
Iv because "no speakers were o her than honorable vvb.l. others He is survived by two sisters, ,unne *eemea ignited by a
a\ ailalke ' for the meeting. have atheistic heliefs.”  he com- Mrs. Suda Hodge, of White Deer, '"g  into Skellytown on the rail- nearby

However, Western delegation mented . , ,,, ,, | ..;jt
source, said a full scale revival Spencer referred to a statement brothers, Ashpy o Pl.mv.ew. Will M  
ef Communirt - supported rebel bv the Rev. Richard Gleason. 24,- of P «m p« John.of Falone. 
attacks triggered the action. I of Chicago, who paid hi, f.ne and The body will arrive in Pampa

returned to Illinois Tuesday be ^tonight. Funeral time will be an- 
cause. he said, manv of hi, fel->°unced by Duenkel - Car-
low. riders had “ questionable ; michael Funeral Home, 
backgoound.s.”

given to the City Commission at 
a meeting in March. It consisted 

Carmichael of a population and economic base 
study of Pampa's projected growth

----  to 1980
The second report will include 

a comprehensive study and report 
on a plan for land use in the 
Pampa area, according to Koch,

In short, our hopes for an end

H4. In  Inst. 
NO MONIY DOWN

CK«rg« 111

ftnluliM Mil taillsl ri*( will Stw 
■*«< (tctsl ia StaSiaaii wSila at'
yallaw •ate. t*

107 N. Cuylar MO *4177

IF YOU DARE TO COMPARE! i
* ? - / '  I BETTER-THAN-EVER f 
p e u e v  | WATCH VALUES

1 7 - J E W E L

AUTOMATIC BULOVA
to

120 Fowler and Grafe.

Pdrpoises sometimes kill sharks 
by butting the enemies’ t.e nd e r 
gill slits with their tough snouts.

got out of bed and hopped into when gasoline, leaking from an Editors Will Hear 
storm cellars or their cars. automobile parked in the garage. ,

One ugly twister dropped down caught fire. JFK Tomorrow
out of clouds northeast of town. | Firemen said the gasoline w as

“ The funnel seemed to be rid- iBniied bv a hot water heater WASHINGTON (U P I) — Presi
dent Kennedy will address the

Mrs' Etna R elfo f Kerrville; three j road tracks.”  a railroad engin*er| Danlfge wai slight. firemen °P «nin* meeting of the 1961 con-
said. The blaze was extinguished feren«  ,of Un,ted Press ^terna-

Everybody got into Oieir < a faw minutes after arrival.
cars,”  said Mrs. ?TT7  Woods oT __________________ __
Skellytown

Fast, economical coffee

Thieves Take Car 
From Parking Lot

"But they didn't go 
anywhere because they couldn't 
tell which way to run ”

The twister hopped back into 
the clouds just on the edge of 
town.

Observers at the U.S. Weather 
Bureau in Amarillo glued them
selves to radar machines and 

the next
Theft of a 1954 two-door Ford . , .

sedan from the parking lot of the **** reP°rtin* w ere 
Joe Lee Pontiac agency, 800 W .1 t0rnad°  wM# form,: 
Kingsmill, was reported to police 
this forenoort.

mg.
Severe weather for the northern 

part of the Panhandle was not 
forecast. But the turbu'ence start-

Samuel B. To+ty 
Rites Held Today
• Funeral services for S a m u e l  

Baird Totty, 57, were held today 
at 2 p.m. in Duenkel • Carmichael 
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. J.
S. McMullen, pastor of the At-, 
sembly of God Church, officiating.

Mr. Totty died yesterday morn- W,U *P*ak Fnday afte™oon. 
ing in his home. 229 W. Craven.

tional editors and publishers here 
Thursday morning.' *

About 400 editors and publish
ers from the 50 states and Cana
da will participate in thc two-day 
conference.

Vice President Lyndon B. John
son will speak Friday morning, 
and Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kenne
dy will appear Thursday after
noon.

Sen. Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz.,

■orevasi dui mv iuiuu cnv.« * i « « -  wag >̂orT1 Greer County. ARRIVES IN PARIS
Police said the theft occurred ed abo(jt midnight( and coatinued O H . on July 23. 1903 and was a PARIS (U P I) -  Israeli Foreign 
—  ------ *•— -  -  — — »— *— • * •• "• - ”  Minister Golds Meir arrived insome time after 7 p. m. yesterday untj, 5:J(| .  m 

but wa* not discovered until late! R>vmond Mj, „  
this morning. The car c a r r i e d  
Texas 1961 license plates AW 985.

veteran of World War II.

ttl» f»«l »ok»-i*N to w  
|r«ih olmoil ol toil Ol
Ifiiiont.., tlarlt M*ting in «•(- 
•ndt. dslirart 3 tupi ol ccOo* of 
drinking Jomporolvro in J winwlot 
|« in 10 minwlot). And il loopt 
you' co*,# K#1 foliihod olowl- 
MtfM with black bakdita bo»«. 
bondte. end kneb on gold teno 
fold. No drip tpavf

NO MONEY 
DOWN!

Hfl H, ©iivter
; . r z \

CHAKGt IT!

FIRST DIAMOND

MO 4-M77

IN  FI N I  14K GOLD

$1095
Sod. fe i tact

lM|iMii,« MO ring for • ywnf girl. 
Jhtr fn »i»4 tMirrf lo oklli tr 

ytll»w  ((Id

SOT N. Cujrlor MO 4-3I7T

forecaster at 
the Amarillo weather bureau, said OHa., cemetery
the phenomena was caused this ^  * m-__________
way;

“ A squall line moved from 
southeastern Colorado and eastern 
New Mexico into the Panhandle 
It met moisture and thunder- 
head* *nd intensified. This is a 
usual reaction of squall lines as 
they move eastward. But here 
they met an extremely unusual i 
amount of moisture bearing 
clouds."

Interment will be in the Sayre. Paris Tuesday night to assist Is- 
tomorrow at ; raeli Premier David Ben-Gurion 

in talks with French officials

107 N. Cuyler MO 4-3877

Read the News Classified Ada

r
Miller - Hood

Pharmacy
•  TV ft Radi* Tubes

•  Radia Batteries

•  Rental Movie Projectors

•  Rental Slide Projector).

1122 Aleeek MO 4-6469

AHEND EACH AND EVERY SERVICE TWICE DAILY
REVIVAL

FRANK BOGGS - 

Guest Soloist A Musie Director

NOW  THROUGH JUNE 11TH
 ̂ . . . / ^

There will be morning services at 10 and evening 
services at 7:30.

Evening services will be broadcast on radio station 
KPDN at 7:80. '

Three full nerrlcea again next Sunday: 8:30 a.m^ 
11 a-m. and 7:30 p.m. "s ,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ARYEH,PA^T
A W EST -^rR

tA

O.

DR. E. DOUGLAaS CARY
C O N N E R  K IN G S -M TLL

..................... .....  .......

TOR
EETS

ANGEL MARTINF.Z 
Evangelist

y
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To look both pretty ond neat on a hot rammer s morning, pop into a fashion that wraps
and ties. French cafe scene is appliqned on the skirt o f this S i .............i shell or Boston Tea Party Motif (right).

qed on the skirt o f this Swirl (left). Or, choose sea- 
Fabries shown here are crease-controlled.

M o w  D o  B e  flea t O n a »
ALICIA HART 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

I t ’s not an easy trick tq l o o k  
coot and attractive on a hot, hu-

can help a lot 
Start the day off with a cool, 

relaxing tub. to which you’ve add
ed fragrant bubble bath. The bub

during make sure it stays where it be 
longs.

You’ll find that cologne is one 
of your best warm-leather friends

ageable and attractive, buy a good ■ ,,{t store bottles of co-
hair cream and use it often.

yourself between settings 
the hot weather.

AlPhair, whatever the texture,

... ... can lose *•  lus,erJ T  overexpo- Choose a light, floral fragrance 
mid summer day. But some extra daintiness. For a special cool
pampering and a bit of planning

t e a r ni
Trim Figure Down

To Flirting Weight
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

*

Mrs. Snyder Gives 
Program For Club

Mrs. E. H. Snyder spoke 
“ The Drinking Problem.”

on

The program consisted of musi
cal numbers performed by Mary

Veterans' Group 
Names Officers

J. E. Beard was named district 
Tommander and Mrs. J. E. Beard 
was elected auxiliary president of 
the District 18 Ve erans of World 
War One Barracks and Axuiliaries 
at a district meeting held in the 
VFW Hall on Sunday afternoon.

Other district auxiliary officers 
are Mrs. Julia Waechter of Am
arillo, vice president; Mrs. Clyde 
Batson of Pampa, junior vice 
president; Mr. L. P. Hollar o f !^ *

Della^ Bruce of Am arillo chaplain- home 80 was easy *or m* t°| I have discovered that I am get- wbite*ield. * nd Marian Ewell. 
“ I  « « y  Son,™ ., .old , i „ ,  only h .ll of him. Add 1 d o1 « “

his wife about us and he sold out not care for the half I am get- .
and left town. He didn't even say ting. He devotes Monday, Tues- ar s o n a n _____ , c ' r* * t ‘ __________

Johnson of Pampa. three-year *o°dbye. day. Wednesday and half of Thurs-
trustee. District auxiliary officers | I know he loves me because we day t0 me- But lbe rest ° f  tbe
were installed by Mrs. Claude were so happy when we were to- week he is busy with a "compan-

Mrs. Daisy Childers 
Luncheon Hostess

CANADIAN (Spl) — The Book 
CANADIAN (Spl) — The Moth- p evjew Club met with Miss Daisy 

er.’s meeting was heltKm the WC 0 ^ , . ,  for ,  luncheon recently. 
TU building recently. | Gueit ,or the . fternoon was

Mrs. Charles Teas. Members pre
sent were Mmes. Dale Nix, French
Arrington, William Karr, Preston 
Hutton, John Isaacs. Wiley Wright,

Crowell, Janis Wilson, Jeanne Par ■ „  , _ ,
I „  ’ . .  _  „  ... _  . . Rush Snyder and Carl Studer

DEAR ABBY: I am 18. For theiman for the past two years. He's neI1> Robb,e Parnell. Dianne Ja<* '| - - ----------- ----------■■• - u r a s - .
past three yeara I have been hav- sort of retired. He plays cards and 80n’ Marcia Crowell, Becky Eth 

love affair with a man hut i« > annd dresser, won- ercdg*. Joyce Hoobler, Sandra

ductress; Mrs. B 
Amarillo, guard;

B. Robbins of 
Mrs. E. H.

a man 52. loafs but is a good dresser, won .
He had a business close to my derful company and is well-liked. „.?n . . .  ,ea f l ”  ,.avi

I am get-
A n/J I  y in

Mmes. Walter Burnett. W. F. Rich-

M ARTIN-TURNER
INSURANCE 

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds. 

107 N. Frost — Ph. 4-8428

Hipps of Childress.
Barracks officers to serve with 

Mr. Beard are G. 0. Spears of 
Childress, senior vice command
er; A. E- Hudspeth of Amarillo, 
junior vice commander; Georgg 
Benham of Pampa, quartermast
er and adjutant; W. W. Williams

gether. His w ife is just hanging ion”  be has had for 20 years, 
onto him for his money. Young Knowing his income was limit- 
men laugh at me because I am ed I have been paying both his 
large — 195 pounds. Can you help way and mine when we go any- 
me? where. He didn't buy me a valen-

STILL WAITING tine saying it was just a man- 
DEAR WAITING: Don’t waste made holiday for the benefit of 

jyour time waiting for a man who the merchants But he gave her 
of Amarillo, chaplain; B. B. Rob- belongs to somebody letse. Y o u r  one. I am very hurt over t h j s  
bins of Amarillo, judge advocate. - 52-year-old Romeo took advantage and wonaer if I shouldn't drop him 

Barracks and auxiliary members 0f your youth and loneliness. Trim for good. j

716 W. Foster

SECURE YOUR FUTURE

ENROLL N O W
„ Tu lion Arranged to Suite 

YOUR Budget

PAMPA COLLEGE  
OF HAIRDRESSING

MO S-S5J1

a’ tended from Amarillo, Dumas, 
Childress, Hereford and Pampa.

Halliburton Hub 
Plans Park Picnic

your 'figure down to a flirting 
weight and fight your way back 
to a decent life. An ounce of self-

HURT
DEAR HURT; With your quali

fications you should be able to at-

Take advantge of water • proof 
mascara and eye shadow. On a 
hot, sticky day you may find your

logne and spray mist in the re
frigerator.

It does require a little e x t r a  
time and effort tb look cool and

The Halliburton Ladies’ Club 
met in the home of Mrs. Austin 
Wilson on Thursday with Mmes. 
Billy Rape, Gene Winegeart as co
hostesses. ,

During the business meeting, a 
picnic was planned for July 4 to 
be held in the City Park at 5 p.m. 
It was announced that no formal 
club meeting will be held during 
the month of July other, than the 
picnic. 1

respect is worth 195 pounds of ex- tract other friends but if you en 
cuses. joy his company don’t “ drop him”

f.or good. Remember half a loaf-

Mes will soften the water and leave * « »  * ' th black . circled eyes be- chic during the dog days. But the' ments ^ ere „  the c,ose of
your skin fresh and sweet.

Because of the sleeveless, low, 
backed fashions of summer, more 
of “ you”  is on display. So make 
frequent use of a moisturizing body 
lotion on your arms and back to 
counteract the drying effect of the 
sun and salt water.

Your legs, too, are very much 
in the limelight and need e x t r a  
attention to keep them I 0 o k i ng 
smooth. After shaving, be sure to 
lubricate them well to remove any 
flaky skin. This can easily be done

cause the humidity caused your,fresh, dainty reflection in your 
eye make-up to run. It’s wise to ' mirror will be ample reward.

#uf/, M iY M t
Don't Let Children .
Be Unamusing Showoffs

m

DEAR ABBY; I am having trou- eij is better than none, 
ble convincing my boy friend that, — —
he cannot run for any office in our,- PROBLEMS? You are not alone, 
trade union .(especially president) Let Abby help you find the solu- 
because he got a dishonorable dis- tion. Write to her Box 3385 Bev- 
charge from the service. Isn’t it erly Hills Calif. Don’t forget to 
true that he cannot vote or run enclose a self-addressed stamped 
for any office public or union? •1 envelope.

THE GIRL FRIEND, -------
DEAR GIRL FRIEND: Y o u r ^  Who pays for what and how do 

boy friend can learn the qualifica- j you go about planning a lovely 
tions required to run for a union inexpensive wedding? Send 50 
office from the Union Constitution, cents for Abby’s wedding pamph- 

During the social hour, games And the Secretary of State in the let in care of this paper.
of Bunco were played and refresh-1 state where you reside can tell I .-------------------------

Smart Accessory 
An accessory idea for summer 

is the ring of. nylon chiffon which 
DEAR ABBY: I am a refined replaces a scarf or stole and can 

woman over 50, have a good in- be worn a number of different 
come and own my own home and ways. It comes in a number of 

I have been seeing a gentle- ] colors and black or white, too.

the evening.
Members attending, other than 

those previously mentioned, were 
Mmes. Earl Moreland. W e l d o n  
Rogers, Bill Martin, Bob Bu r- 
rows, and Joe Crotts.

him whether or not he qualifies to 
run for public office.

car

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY
Q U A LITY  HOME-------J f-

FURNISHINGS

The Finest In Carpets
By Lees 

Bigelow
Firth
Berven

CALL MO 4-4623 FOR OUR CARPET 

MOBILE AT NO OBLIGATION

;*
Sometimes after a nap his moth- his mother’s face. So later he

with hand and body lotion —and,er wou,d read t0 him ,rom hil * ,ad|y displayed the achievement 
lt» delicate scent will add to your book of nursery rhymes. As he |or *  neighbor. He did notice her 
feeling of overall freshness.

Open Mndals Ore comfortable 
during the hot weather, but they 
certainly put your feet on view. If 
you polish your toenails.

State President 
Feted At Party

Mrs. P. G. Schreiber, of Gal
veston, state president of the Re- 
bekah Assembly, IOOF, was hon
ored with a punch and cookie paro w n  w a s a w  a v i  J  a a * j  a ia ^ a ,  a aw a tv  w — —- a 1 • —

was beginning to appreciate the b te . Its expression made him- un- fy  on Wednesday morning in the ■ 
power of worda to help him un- comfortable.
derstand and make himself under-1 Therefore the following Sunday 
stood, he listened eagerly. One day be didn’t want to recite his jpfs-

make - r i i e  was turning e page in the ***7 rhyme for grandma and oth*|
aura that the polish is always in book when he stopped her, Point- #r ****rted relatives. He didn’t' The morning affair was s p e n t
good repair. :ng to its picture of the little wan* t0 attr«ct that half-contemp-! becoming acquainted and discuss-

Try using a cooling mentholated girl with the shepperdess crook, he half * •mused attention he ing Theta Rho Girls Club work,
foot cream after your bath for raid something that sounded like had received from he neighbor. It Attending were Mmes. John Kil

* m a / l a  la I _  f . . l  . L . . ____S . . 1

home of Mrs. J. Brady Davis. 1001 
Fisher, with members of the Theta 
Rho Girls Club forming the re
ceiving line.

comfort. For beauty use a soften- this:

carefully 
styled

made him feel shy and very lone- 'kilan, T h u r m a n  Staple on, Roy 
ly. |Kretzmeier, Linzie Johnson, Pat

But mama insisted; and as he Cr*R°- youth sponsors; Mi s s e s  
trusted her wishes more than hia Lind« Tadlock. president; Cathy 
own. he obeyed. He got the same Smith, vice president. Kay Staple 

— _____  his own disrespectful attention. However, ton- 0vie Smith. Linda Simpson,
so that you can hVndla it achievement that he didn't notice he * ° °n for8°‘  how much he dis- Maudie Owrsby. Shirley Ho l l i s .  

7 liked it and went on showing off Barbara Glenn. Peggy Beavers.
for mama. | Mary Reger. Earlene Reger, Susie

ing cream on the rough skin 
around the heels.

Your hair can create a n o t h e r  
summer problem if you don't plan

"Little Bo Peep 
Lossa sheep 
No fime it 
Tails home hime

Have it professionally He was so intent

S P E C I A L
TODAY, TH U R S , 

FR ID AY & 
SATURDAY 

JUN E 7, 8, 9, 10

BUCKET
OF CHICKEN

•  14 PC’S CHICKEN
#  POTATO SALAD

#  TEXAS TOAST
•  SERVES 5 to 7

Reg. $3.50
SPECIAL I TO 5 P.M. ONLY!

MALTS ■
Todoy Thru Soturdoy 1

CALDWELL'S j

C H A R C O A L  BURGER

N. HOBART MO 9-9212

Cass. Jo Ann Johnson and Katie 
Kennemer.

Talk For Teens
By JULIA ANN BARTOSH

Parents have a right to worry

Today, he still seeks it. At par
ties, in the club car of his ctftn- 
muters’ tram at night, he can’t 
stop trying to amuse people with 
jokes they have heard. He's got 
to tell you the latest thing Khrush- 
chev said to Kasavubu. He can’t
be quiet. Somehow he must «t- „ ... . . ,

. . . . ____  _  . . - over you teen-agers. It s t h e i r
tract that contemptuous, no long- , ,, , „
______ ____ 1 ... . . . .  way of saying we love you. On>
er amused attention that humil- . 7 , . 7 . .

. • . . .. . ,  great cause of their worry is late
3 ' “ .  ;,7. -  ,nd ’ ’  ' " “ “  t a r ,  Lateness is easily .  eslstlv.

Children do not Ilk. to show oil, m* " "  >'0U ,n,i ^ ° “ r P” " ? 1’
p , .. . . _ , . should talk over. Once you ve
But we parents can always make . . . . . , . f,___’  ... . reached a decision, keep t h o s e

them forget this. We can demand . . ' r . , .
.u- , . hours. Anyone can stay out late,
the public display of a pnvate . . .  . 7 . - 7 .
■ rFiiair.MT .d 1 . . .  .. v ... but not everyone has the power achievement once too often. We . . . .  : .  .. c ,
. . .  *i r- to discipline himself. So, if y o u
can insist on Jimmy showmg his . „  i ... . ■

, , . .. 8 tel your parents you will be 1
report card onte too often to pe- 
ple who do not love him. We can 
require Janey to play her piano P m' 
for bored guests once too often.

Jimmy and Janey, trusting our 
wishes more than their own. will 
obey ua; and like the little boy 
of this cotumn forget the loneli
ness and sadness involved in 
“ showing off.”  their dishke of that 
direapectful attention we c a l l  
"curiosity.”

Like him, they may never re
cover the old, old memory of their 
original recoil from disrespectful 
attention. --i

in
at 11:30 p.m., don't make it 12:30

Read the News Classified Ads

M A D E  IN  IT A L Y

$5.95 i l  ^  $5.95 pc. $5.95^ $5’95
sunny imports for gals who make the most of summer!
Glamour goaa casual with a haaplng share o f look-agaln flair...aun-lovara that taka to summer Ilka you tako to 

whistlaal Traata for two waaka with pay or play on tha homefront...aandale, barabaeks, thongs...pick yours whits, 

black, natural or Italian tan...soft glova laathar, kid or atraw...on slim cork wadgos...many cushioned heel to too.

109 W. Kingsmill 
MO 9-9291 HuM M/on\eris<fhot'fashiont

Rotate Chores

You are apt to lose your en
thusiasm snd energy as the day's 
cleaning goes on. So to be sure 
that each room eventually gets its 
full due. why not start your clean
ing with a different ropm each 
week?

P R O F E S S IO N A L
CLEANING

USE DRIVE-IN 
WINDOW

V O G U E
DRIVE INN  
CLEAN ERS

1542 N. HOBART

—

k e e p s  your  f ood

WHILE
THEY

Fne keavMwl (Septic beoS ceven er* yewp
>L.W Ltpl It __ will Lplj-lt __  «̂  ■ - u.w“ ,w che Y jftPtf pwlif v 1S* * jWtc*

R»SSy t i lpupp  Oeelet end m  Kip frester e
• .  . .  j  rpt»i(pipi*i ffpptn  Semenptretlont. HetKInj

LAwl m W|r— W  fee "9 k.

That’s a job that an electric home freezer or refrigarator-fraazac 
does to perfection —  keeping food safe. And, any family 

can enjoy the convenience and economy of a freezer now 
—  large or small. The refrigerator-freezer combination 
with freezer capacity up to 200 pounds makes that 

possible —  makes big money ravings, too.

The best news of all is that new freezers and 
refrigerator-freezers will offer you nearly twice the 
food capacity in the same amount of 9 «oa  that a
refrigerator used to take. Makes it easy to find a 
convenient place lo put it.

Buy now — the food savings start immediately.



£ $ o n i 0 &

Leonard 18
F o o d a r a m

/•cu.-ff. automatic 
Tosfing refrigerator 
';,b- upright freezer 
in ONE cabinet!

co"  k ~ p s  foods fn th „  
U  WOf)' f *w o p  odors)

Z 7 Jormtin
S t e K S .* '—worronry

d e l i v e r  n
FREE S ER V IC E !

Walker's Assignment 
Provides Demo Laugh

WASHINGTON (U P I)— Deputy Walker would still get the Texas 
defense secretary Roswell L . , assignment. He said President 
Gilpatric said with a laugh today Kennedy now has a report' on 
that maybe Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker, and he, the deputy 
Vt alker would do "very well'' in defense chief, did not know where 
Texas. , the general was at the moment.

Walker is the Army general re- Pressed again, he asked the in- 
lie\ed of his division command in quiring reporter, "do you want 
Germany after getting into a him there?'* The reporter said 
-controversy over his a 11 e g e d ‘she thought Walkef w o u l d  be 
preaching of John Birch Society welcomed in Texas.

Television Program *

"Considering recent events inr 
Texas,”  Gilpatric said with a

doctrines. The Kennedy adminis 
tration has ordered an inquiry

At the tune he .was relieved of br'oad' g r i~ m. y b* he would 
- his command, walker had orders 

to take over the Eighth Corps at 
Austin. Texas. The • corps super
vises reserve training
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Channel 7
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do very well down there.”

. The Democratic deputy defense 
secretary was asked if he refer-;

Gilpatric was asked' whether ,ed -£ thf  recent elecl,on a Te* - ;
an Republican senator. John Tow*

jer. He replied only that he refer s 
| red to "the climate.’

:I0 It Hap Lamt Night 11:J0 A* World Turns

Reduce Quickly W ith 
This Home Recipe

Bareentrate Is the original 
grapefruit recipe for taking ofT 
ugly fat. Just get 4 ounces of 
Bareentrate from any Texas 
drug counter. Mix and take ac
cording to directions on label. I f 
the very first bottle doesn't show 
you the way to reduce quickly 
without atarvation diet, 'return 
the empty bottle for your money 
back. Coats just 1.69, a two 
weeks’ supply.

Below is another of the many, 
many letters we receive from 
grateful Bareentrate users. This 
one from Mrs. Hazel Pritchard, 
406 S. Garfield St., Amarillo, 
Texas. Mrs. Pritchard writes as 
follows:

“ I am writing this to see if I 
can pass along a friendly tip to 
■ ome other ’people who are 
troubled with unwanted fat, as 
I was. I weighed 167 pounds. I 
was always tired and lacked any 
energy. A friend suggested I try 
Bareentrate. I took her advice 
and almost immediately, I 
started loeing weight and get
ting my old energy back. I now 
weigh 141, a loas of 26 pounds.”

U.S. Youths 
Are Found.
[To Be Soft

WASINGTON (U P I) —. Presi-I 
dent Kennedy'* special adviser on 
physical fitness has told Congress 
that American youth is getting 
soft.

Charles (Bud) Wilkinson, ath
letic director and head football 

i coach at the University of Okla
homa, said recent studies at 

I Yale, West Point and the Uni- 
KeiM ly -o f-ftt irmis show—"a giad- 

ual deterioration" in the physical 
[ fitness of young Americans. '■

Wilkinson told p House educa
tion subcommittee that o‘ har stud- 

i ies -also indicated U S. youths 
I were "not nearly as fit" as those 
in Great Britain « r  Japan.
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Committee Opposes 
From U.S. Treasury

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1MI

DALLAS (U P I ) -  A fpecial 
committee has recommended to 
the Texas Baptist Executive Board 
that Texas Baptist schools a t o p  
borrowing money from the federal 
government.

The recommendation resulted Jewish 
from a two year study dealing *ha
with loan* to „ churches and wa* expected
schools, special mailing priv-

"That

historic Baptist positi4» o f an un
equivocal opposition Jo all direct 
aid, money or property to church 
schools, colleges, and other 
church institutions, whether they 
be Prot^mrnt, Roman Catholic, or

second
to

recommendation 
cause debate. It

l.no Kece The Fact* 
1:30 House Party 
2 :U0 Millionaire 
2:30 Verdict La Tours 
3 :00 Blighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge Of NleT* 
1,00 Riant Kidt M at 6:15 Amos A .An dy

Attorney General 
Argues For Strong 
Anti-Rackets Law

WASINGTON (U P I) — Atty. 
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy today 
urged enactment of new legisla
tion to cut powerful racketeers 
and hoodlums ‘ ‘down to size."

He told the Senate Judiciary 
Committee that "the racketeers 
and hoodlums in organized crime

.are becoming more powerful, 
more wealthy and more men-

1--1--- Macing 1 "-~:p

Kennedy recommended passage 
of six proposals which he has al
ready supported in the House In
addition, he testified in favm of 
a Senate bill to strengthen >ha 
slot machine law.

Ha said there ere "serious 
flews end loopholes" in the slot 
machine lew and that a major
revision i> necessary.

' 4.
for surplus! lnat the Executive Board of
to church- Baptist General Convention of

and re- Texa* oppose the securing of
loans from public funds- for the

, . .. _  construction of church schools.If the board accepts the racom- . . „  . .... . .
, . ... . , church college buildings, hospi-

_ .. . tals and other church institutional
Baptist pohey. bu;,djn|J ,

ileges, special prices 
government property 
sponsored institutions 
search grants.

in
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rupt change
Such a ruling may also sat a pr* __________________
cedent for other Baptist s t a t e
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Heads of Baptist institutions 

that hava been borrowing from 
federal to
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10:30 News, weather 
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MONAHANS (U P I)— An auto
mobile smashed into the side of 
a large water truck Monday night 
and fatally injured both drivera.

Killed were Angua*Baten Camp
bell, 44. Odessa, driver of the 
tractor-trailer truck owned by the 

, Odessa. Transport Co., and Tibur- 
* '  *  cio Garcia Acosta. 41, of Marfa.

funds are expected 
firmly oppose such a ruling. They 
feel it would cripple their ability 
to house rising enrollments by 
preventing their borrowing feder
al funds to finance dormitory con
struction.

Baptists succeeded in 
the Hill-Burton Act, which allows 
religious groups to borrow for 
hospitals, amended in 19M. Bap
tists objected to the "direct , . . , . .
grants only part of the measure, ___ r

w a sThe historic Liberty Bell 
made in England in 17S2 and latti
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AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
WINTER — SUMMER

H. Suy Kerbow Co. MO 4-6171

New York Police 
Accuse 17 Youths 
Of 500 Burglaries ,•

Havana Greets 
Red Technicians

NEW YORK (U P I)

HAVAN A (U P I) 
__ Police Havana residents

—About
turned

Clint's Zero Locker
G R O C E R Y  AN D  M ARKET AT  W H ITE  DEER 
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING  6  PROCESSING

Se* Us For The Best In Frozen Beef

We Feed Our Own Livestock

separation of
church and state.

Dr. E S. James of Dallas, edi- 
I tor of the Baptist Standard, con
tends that preferential treatment 
to religioui group* on interest 
rates amounts to getting federal 
subsidies. Speaking to the South
ern Baptist convention meeting in 
St. Louis last week. James asked

25,000

01,1 at!which coiild possibly be interpret-! 
300 ed as government subsidies.

and college youths in connection Russian farm technicians who will jj,# committee mad* two rec- 
with an estimated 500 Long Is *P«nd a >ear *n Cuba teaching ommendation*. Th* first one said:
land burglaries that netted at ^*is country s farmers new tech- "That the Executive Board of
least $1,00.000 in loot, it was an- mqu*5 ___  the Baptist General Convention of
nounced today. The crow<  ̂ included about 1 000 Texas vigorously re-affirm the

•Auihonties said the souths young Cubans who are soon to 
ranged from 15 to 22 years old-leave for Russifi for training, 
and were from well-to-do famil-: The ship bringing th# Russians 
ies. Ralph Freudenthal. 21, a New here waited outside the har-
York University student, and two bor until almost 4 p.m. whil# the
brothers. David Eitel, 22. and crowd built up during the even-

charged ing rush before approaching its

have rounded up 17 high school, Monday to welcome
nertion Russ

WAKE UP ~ -
RARIN’ TO GO

Without Narging Backache
Now (You raa t* t tha hat rallaf ̂ i a « 4  

front nagging back.th. 
m iK u lu  .dvr. and pain* tka* i 
r . it lr . i nikhu and miwrabl* Urwl-o«t 
ftdlnga. Wh«B th*»«dUcontfortaeom* ont,rs .fr-AS5J:
di.turbanca may b^mildW«tld«r 
following wrong food and drtak—ofun aot-

Southern Baptists to return fu n d* tin, up .
n m  I. by H)~dy pal»w .li."ing attlan u>
m m  torment of nagging taekaek". b»*4- 
-thei muKuUr aehri and pn»n«. X. by 
toothing tffict on Madder Irritation, t. fcy 
mild diur.tia attioa Wading to tanMaa 
output of tho 16 miU* af kldnoy to bom.

Enjoy a good nifkt'm (loop and tfcm 
Mmo happy rmliof milllonm h»»o for oror 

Img.
Got Doaa’g Fill* today 1

Neut Idea in  stewe Mats

R u b b e rm a id .
Stove ’n Counter Mats• ••«•« nevnwr i

^ A la m ln a m  on top ^ B o b b e r  on bottom

For largo itovo lopt 
Size: 16" x 20"

For medium ttoor lope 
Siae: 1 3 x 1»H "

For narrate ttaoe topo 
Stae: 7M" x 10"

AoadabU in: Red, Yaflow. Pink. 
TurquoJea. Sendaiwood Table 'n Counter Met 

Size: 7H " x 10M" t < ^>7 9
Set o f 2 for only

LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
S13-17 S. Cuyler MO B-M51

Joseph Eitel. 17, were 
with acting as fences. 1 assigned pier.

W H IT E ’S

The ONLY Refrigerator 
bearing these 3 seals • • *

Rennets/ A -  '  W ,\  / i t * ' -  6  "

/ J Guaranteed 
f  , 1  V Good Housekeeping

bv

D I A M O N D  ■*
ANNIVERSARY /

'C E R T IF IC A TE //
iMtmn

Ice Tray, Shelf and Ice Bucket
0 4 9

Regular  $ 3.95 V a tu .  M

D is c o u n t  P r ic e d

NO MONEY DOWN
ON WHITE’S EASY TERMS!

P ersonalized  Term s . . .  
arranged to fit your budget! 

Shop While’s and Save!

FURNISH O N E  R O O M  or THE ENTIRE 
H OU SE with Q U A L I T Y  FURNITURE 
a t  SPECIAL  D I S C O U N T  PRICES!

NO MONEY DOWN — ON WHITE'S EASY TERMS

CARPET VALUES OF THE YEAR
CONTINUOUS FILAM ENT 

DUPONT 501 NYLON

CARPET
WHITE’S 

DISCOUNT 

PRICE —

Sq. Yd. 
Installed

Sandalwood Beige -  Full woven scrim back 
- completely installed with 40 oz. pad..

50% W ool-5 0 %  Nylon

CARPET
WHITE'S 

DISCOUNT 

PRICE —

Sq. Yd. 

Installed

Your choice of tweeds or solids in a beauti
ful array of colors -  completely installed 
with 40 oz. rubber step pod.

Open Thursday Until 9 p.m. For Your Shopping Convenience

with
operating

trade

100% Virgin
Wool Carpet

WHITE'S |
DISCO!’NT 

PRICE —  Sj*

Installed

Your choice of solids or 
tweed patterns -  or candy 
stripe. Installed complete 

with 40 oz. rubberstep 
pad.

AXMINISTER RUG
WHITE’S ^

DISCOUNT^
PRICE —

Choice of Patterns 
ond colors.

9 x 1 2
COTTON RUGS —
RUBBER PAD

9 x  12
VISCOSE RUG —
KlTIBER PAD

Broad loom

C A R P E T

WHITE'S 

DISCOUNT 

PRICE —
Yd. 

Installed

Tweeds in a choice of 
colors -  Installed with 

40 oz. rubberstep pad.

\ ' / ■

W H IT E ’S
Southwest Greatest Discount Centers

109S. Cuyler MO 4-3268

CA LL US 
TODAY  

FOR FREE 

ESTIM ATE

W H I T E ’ S
Southwest Greatest Discount Centers

PAMPA 109 S. CuyUr 0  4-3268

NO M ONEY t 
DOWN

. • t
ON W H IT rS  

EASY TERMS

11 " -  -- - • - X" T ....1
, p mi* a • ' ) s’jij A
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WOULD BeTlEOFOR SCCONO PUVCff/I 

PICKING 1H06E THINGS OUT IN <
1UE COUNTRY AND EXPECTING ALEr TD) 6
SCRNS-mtMATDlNMER ‘ -------------

T HATE TO MENTION THH, m  
AFTER AIL THAT CLEVER v''v  
HASGLBJG WO WENT THROUGH.) 
•UT ON THE BOTTOM OF THIS / 
HMD -CAR'JCO PRINCESS IT S  
SA3 MAOf H NfW JERSEY. J  ^

____  HMF/K
" “TSU CAN COCK-fttCH, PCX TtXHg— \.
5ELF/AMD EAT'EM NEAR THE "DOOR
So Moo Wo n t  Ye  soch -----  ----- '
A H6ANYDRA&rT^~ M B .

W*LL,

E R -"Y  KNOW ANYBOO/ 
V -  WHOS HIRIN’ ?  r-

7 Mow, He
r/N0W9 TMt
n a m e s  but
TIE'LL W E

WHEN SHECOMCS, 
OUT OF IX e HOUSE, 
ACT LIKE VV6 RE 
MADAND HIT m e  ) 
OVER THE r— T  

HEAD y  C>5 V 
w it h  i r  r^etJL

KNOW WHAT 
. HE OtOBUT 
HE PROBABLY 
. DESERVED .  
S>—. IT >___J

A  PUSH IT 
TOGETHER 
AND W tU . 

> PLAYA  
JOKEOH MY 

WIFE _

TAKEN  ETETOW  rf s e e ,  M0GG4Y-
we weee /Jy t
m a p p e d  f f  J y ^ T iA  — '

7UATS WHAT HAPPENS 1 ITS A TtK tLi 
TO  A FELLEC WHCNI V  TUOUGHT MIKJ-
H E O C T S  M A K O f o P jJ jp P E  IT > 

______ __ t f  O e « n  r  ^

V  /) ô k I TQ /M £-/

•fUATtf A  
PHOTO O f I 
G R A N * * ,  1 
s u N t y ^ .

1— <  rr m e a n s
AND DO \  THEYTW A  

YOU KNOW ) LON3 MAYS 
WWWTHAr | BAOC— 
MEANS?

...PROBABLY ] AT A  TIME 
ABOJT TBjyVBWN THERE 
MILLION /  MAS STILL 

\  YEARS/J LIFE ON THE 
V ------■ r - ' V  MOON/ ✓

IT S  PROBABLY J U S T  A  
F IG M E N T  O F  Y O U R  r~ T  
IM A G IN ATIO N  /  t— * '

( . n s  p t e « R  -)ADULT POOL?7 Hi/rMGOtNG
TO COOL OFF WITH 
YOU IN >00# MOMS' 

£  MADE POOL/

WOW COMB IT Y  
SM ALLER THAN

IS THE KIDDIE 
POOL.TWE ADULT, 
POOL 16 OYER J 

V  THERE / X
THE KIDDIE POOL ♦

THELMA AMO I  HAVE HIE SO 
A BABY EITTEE «3  TtUT 
THSUM CAM LOOK APTEE 
THU STOKE NUIIE XXI1 EE 
6ONE/ f i

HE'S STAYIM6 wrm W . YYI 
AMY MOKE QOSSTIOtK?) A

rr M IL  BE UKE T  BUT WIUT ABOUT 
OLD TIMES FOE f l l  MY B IL Y ? ^
HEE/ ____f i r V  , y

DO YOU HAVE

Me uice 1& ourr wmue
ih p ia n s  m  a h e a p .

PROGRAM

OKAY/ I'LL LET THEM 
IN...ONE BY ONE / WHO

WEIL, I'M FLAM AGYEAH... AT 
CLANCY'S/ IT'S 

GOING TO BE A 
GREAT DAY/ /

CLANCY/ / IS FIRST ON THE LIST?PHIL IS PAYING OPP 
THE SHAREHOLDERS 
THIS MOANING? ,

M«VE A t SHARtfV
KtADY!

BREAK OOHM AMD 
TELL WHERE HE 
HID THE PLANT 

. FUND*, EH ? >

PRISONER THAT HE HAVE A PLAN TO ESCAPE 
AND RECOVER THE HONEY...WITH 
" ---------* YOUR HELP!

Plant was to u  seize barely m time 
T̂O WOE in ONLY ME KNOWS WHERE*

HELD INCOMMUNICADO- 
ON A TEUMP'UP CHARGE 
OF AIDN a  ANTI-CASTRO 
REBELS N A RNDl ^

I THOUGHT YOU \?/ WELLI HAVE — I'M \ 
LOOKING FOR A I
AAR. MILL I R -----
LUCKY I BELIEVE 
THEY CALL HIM-

% T- (  £ 5 ,™ ^
Jrnj, pBplltmrim n f  « °  WT ^ { L U U < a 'M  c o in® —

WHOEVER YOU ARE -  WHY 
DO YOU KNOCK ON OUR DOOR 
WHEN ALL THE LIGHTS 
ARE OUT ? P f

BUT I  GUE5S IT CAOESNT MAKE 
MUCH DIFFERENCE WHEN A X  WE 
CAN SEE IS MY LEFT EYE/.... .
TUAT 15... F  HE WAS 
. FIELD G A  SSES/

PTTY YE, LUVP/ 7  SOCTEEJ 
TO GO TM8CUGW UFE| YEARS
a rm  tai ^ t c -; J  a l e  tu 
^  UKE TLCM/ J V  WARDS

BUT, BOTTS.'I 
YOU'RE JUST 
a E T T iN ts  r i  
SO  YOU J  I 

C A N
KNOCK ’EM J 
7 DOWN/

, (  W WAT'S] 
T H E  < 

S E N S E  O F  
K N O C K IN G  

S  T H E M  <  
(  D O W N - )

W H E N  T H A T  ------ '

— r U P  A O A IN ! ?  t=STUPID

MEV,MOAA- 
YOO KNOW 

SMHAT?

WATCH ME
c e r  a
LAUGH/

A tJATH, BUT WHEN IG O r  
UP TWI-6 MOPr. N<3 I  HAD 
TO CHASE ARY’ CXOTW&S 

ACOUNO THG ROOM BEFORE 
I  COULD PUT TH6M ON/

THATWA iB
«ALLY, I'M AFRAID WTRE UP 
A6AMSTA BLANK MALL, JOC.. 
UNLfBG. . .HINT A MOMENT/ 
SOMETHING JUST OCCUOWD 
TOME' -------_  -  mfi

FUNNY
AISTA SMIU DRWMY JOS, LANO-  
BOY... AND Then enough dough to take

X3U PONT RTMf t/cr f  i V  
ANYTHING MORE ABOUT *-*  
TWS BOY CALLED LABCEIOT?. 
WHAT ABOUT ̂ ^  
m m j s j / *  > n /

YOU BACK IT) THAT HICK 
TOWN M STYLE
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N E W S
AROUND TH E W ORLD

FASHION FOR FALL — These glamorous Schiaparelli 
gowns take opulent trimming for fall and winter. At left, 
a white crepe gown is embroidered in gold and pearls and 
hemmed in black fox fur. The green crepe Grecian style, 

is bordered in beads and sequins.

m• -m

BOTTOM’S UP—Worth wading for is the cool, refreshed feeling these young girls got 
when they stepped into the surf at Asbury Park. N. J. The energetic lass at left lets off 
some steam by doing a handstand at the ocean’s edge, much to the delight of her com- 

Maybe she had just finished doing her toe nails and was trying to dry the polish.

WASH THAT MAN RIGHT OUT OF MY H AIR—Having
a ball with a pail of ocean water, Yvonne Vitale. 4. of New 
York City keeps a cool head while playing in the sand at 
Miami Beach, Fla.

FR Y  D A Y  IS FISH D A Y

• ■ V" 1

FRY-FOR-ALL—Blessing the fish in the gargantuan frying pans of Camogli. Italy, the 
Archbishop of Genoa. Msgr. Egidio Recagno (left), starts the annual mass fish fry on a 
solemn note. Busy attendants (right) serve the fried fish after they come out of the 
giant frying pans tbelow). The cooks had to fry enough fish to feed the 50,000 persons 
who jammed the Riviera port for the event. __

DURHAM 2 it ;

P I T Y  M E
NEW CASTLE 12*i

HELPING HANDS— For the past three years an unusual
program of cooperation between the City College of New

FLYING BOX KITE—The entire air arm of the U. S Navy looked like this back in 1911. "u.dems’^ th 'a 1 Sew ^nd ‘S ' t h J
The plane, a Curtiss A-l, is piloted by the first naval aviator. Lt. T. G. Ellyson, and guided , . . h, ld
by its unidentified ‘‘ground crew.”  The 50 horsepower aircraft reached speed of 60 mph. p

m

IJFE IS BOUGH—The “ Pity Me” sign .seems most appropri
ate as these youngsters struggle with a flat tire on their 
bicycle near the quaintly named village. “Pity Me” is lo
cated between Durham City and Newcastle-on-Tyne. in 
England. The lads are located bfctyecn desprfr and frus
tration. Tsk, Tsk! - 7

,

s m

HIGH LIVING HIGHLIGHT—Fancy living reaches a new 
nigh In Frankfurt. West Germany, where this 336-foot-high 
tower, crowned by a revolving restaurant which makes a 
complete circle in an hour, is bathed in light at its official 
opening. Built by a local brewery, the silo is the tallest 
building in Frankfurt and offers a panoramic view.
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MEMORIAL TRIBLTE— Paying his respects to his ship's predecessor, Capt. D. S. Tib- 
bits, commander, of the British aircraft carrier Hermes (the 10th to bear that name), pre
pares to drop a cross over the side in thejndian Ocean off Ceylon. The ninth Hermes

s jU freriirthttiwas sunk in the IndianvOcean by Japanese ring World War U near this spot.

LITTLE BEACH BEIXE—
This young lady turns a 
bold shoulder in her red 
bathing suit, which is as 
high-styled as her big sis
ter*. White cotton braid 
edges the top and forms the 
bow at the shoulders to 
complete ber Grecian look.

■

NEW OCEAN QUEEN — 
The largest liner built hi 
Britain since World War II 
got a flag-waving welcome 
in Southampton during^her 
formal entry into port. The 
45,000 ton Canberra, a $45 
million vessel, has ;'more 
than 2.000 p a s s e n g e r s  
booked for her maiden voy
age to Australia. They 
should have a pleasant trip.

SYMBOL OF FAITH— A great "tree” of stone provides 
shade for these Israeli youngsters in the Knesset Garden in
Jerusalem. The giant Menorah, a recent gift from the 
British government to Jerusalem,* symbolizes the seven
days of creation.A.*.

LE JOKER— “Le plume de ma tante” has been modernized in the seventh grade French 
classes at Uniondale, N. Y „ high school, but the perehnial joker in the class remaiq; the 
same. In an effort to stimulate interest in language study, instructor John R. Bisangni 
uses identifying signs.on a car to broaden students’ practical knowledge of French. '
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AN INDEPENDENT FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We beli«v# that all men ara equally endowed by their Creator, 
and not by any government, with the gift of freedom, and that it 
is every man's duty to God to preserve his own liberty/and respect 
the liberty of others. Freedom is self-control, no more, no less.

To discharge this wsponsibility, free men. to the best of their 
ability, must understand and apply to daily living the great moral 
guides expressed in the Tan Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

«h it  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. For only when 
man understands Freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilites in harmofiy 
with the above moral principles.

, SUBSCRIPTION RATBS ' «

By Car. tar In Pampa. tic  par weak. Paid In adveaee tat office) 14 SO par 
I imntns. IS 10 per I months. I It. SO per year. By mall 110.00 par year In 
i e ^ w M t n c  eJae. $1M8 par year outalJa retafl trmdtnjr aoae. fl.M  per 
month. Price for alngla copy Ic dally, llo  Sunday. No mall orders accepted 
to localities served by carrier. Published dally eacept Saturday by the 
Pampa Dally News. Atchison at Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-3114 
all departments. Entered ae second class matter under the act ef March t 
lS’S.

How To Wreck Money
I

A few months ago this nation was formed, governmental intru-
ran afoul of tha law* of economics 
insofar at its gold rcsarvas were 
concerned Although private citi-

sion into the field of controlling 
currency and credit has brought us 
into one crisis after another. In

sens of the United States are for- point of fact, the vigor of our econ- j 
bidden by law to own gold coins omy was never truly geared to our j 
sr to deal in them, and thus in dollars, but rather to our produc- 
the ordinary marts of trade gold tivity, which was and is enomous 
is not available for the redemp- Ourr dollars took their strength not 
tion of currency, still the nation from the excellence of government 
had kept op hand a supply of the meddling with them, but from the 
precious metal. This yellow sub- excellence of the economy and In 
stance was used to redeem foreign spite of all the government could 
pledges and to bolster exchanges do and did.
between b a n k s ,  governmental Yat, perennially, we come to 
agencies and other official bodies, grief in this area. And we do so 
Private people, so long as they because we trust the government 
were Americans were excluded. to manage our money for us 

Most of us will recall the sudden when, in point of fact, money if it 
run. on our gold reserves last fall. js to retain its value must escape 
An<! now, with Mr. Kennedy in of- the manipulation of the managers, 
f ie *  the logical extension of that Perhaps w# ihou|d o b ^ v ,  that 
error is being played out for all on many occo^onj the men who 
to fee Since the federal govern- bavg served on the Federal Re- 
ment got itself into a major prob- #erv# Board have ^  excellnt 
lem because its gold reserves be- m(n have done ,  noble Job 
gan. to dw indle rapidly, a legisla w# do not seek to impugn either
tive. proposal has been put forward {beir motjveg or their skills which 
to solve the problem. Since it was have ^  and w,  b#|i#v#t a r t
the .reserves which were at * eoutstanding. The fact is. however, 
bottom of what went wrong, the thaJ monej. which is a medium
aavqpts m Washmgtnn have a of „ chan)te »Can never have its 
reatjy solution. Eliminate them al- va|ue fjxed etfher by law or by
together. manipulation. •

And thus a piece of legislation . . .  . . .
. . „ >  . . . _  Value is relative and exists m-

nas,been introduced into the Con- _  , .
... n «.• ■_ ■, tn» human mind,gress (H R 6900) which, if ap- *  I

proved. wHI remove ell federal Bu‘  P ^ P 1'  know ,hat 5f * oId *•
reserve requirements. Ic,0*e,y alhed t0 ,he,r currency it

This will obviously prevent any, w*B not be f ° r ‘ h* P0*1'
repetition of what happened before. 1 t0 reproduce gold as quick-

Ww cannot help but view t h e ' y  «  currency can be pnnted. 
move as the kind of thing which G®*1* •• *  stubborn item and has 

) :ople under great pressure might 1:0 *** discovrad, mined, smlted, 
tYnfc of It would be parallel to and mintad *  can
in , kind of reasoning sometimes N  “ sed Tberefor. they have a
displayed by persons who are ex of * rM ,er vaIu«  ,n a"y  cur‘
periencing a serious water or food rency which can be backed up by

''•shortage. Since food-or water is * old 
scarce and rationing has been in- But by removing all backing to 
voked, why not aolve the problem the curi sney, botn domestically 
by consuming all that is left quick- and in foreign markets the U S. 
ly? Then you don't hava to worry government will at Ic t h a v e  
about the rationing. As a piece of taken a step toward fairness. It 
foil?, removing all that is left of wiU be in a position to repudiate 
our*goW reserves is a close paral- * »  obligations and debts, not just 
|ei/  T1 the domestic ones.

OQr money managers have been If this occurs it should certainly 
getting us into difficulties f o r a  speed up our ultimata financial 
long time. Ever aince this nation collapse.

Looking Sideways j
By WHITNEY BOLTON

NEW YORK -  you come in 
f r o m  theater near midnight,

•  aware that you are going to get 
about five hours' sleep before you 
have to get up to do a broad
cast and you look at your tele
phone message machine and see 
that the dial registers three calls 
during your absence. You turn 
the dials and fiddle with the 
switches and get the first one 
on the recording cylinder — a 
press agent has called to ask 
you to go to a Rums of Puerto 
Rico luncheon where a frozen dai- 
qmn mix is going to be intro
duced as' an item available in 
stores soon...The second mes
sage comes on and it is one of 
your children, calling from her 
school in Washington, just to say 

> hello and to say that both of 
them are doing well as final 
exams approach.. .You realize 
you can't call back at midnight 
without disturbing a school from 
top to bottom and. besides, the 
message is satisfying hut not des
perate. ..And the third comes in 
and it is from sn old friend who 
says cheerily; "Want to fly to 
Paris with me Fridiy? Call me 
back”

You can't resist that one. ao 
you call him back and he fays 
that he it flying to Paris Friday 
afternoon. Because of a business 
disappointment he has an extra 
seat round-trip so why not come 
along because there isn't any 
point in canceling the ticket, 
which is good for a year any
way and it might as well be 
used rather than go through the 
rigamarole of cancelation ... 
"Maybe you. can weasel your 
way. .to wherever Nancy it go
ing to be while you are in Paris,”  
he goes. on. “ and that way get 
a few hours with the touring com
pany and Nancy before we come 
back. Where will she be on Sat
urday?"... You tell him your 
bride and the Theater Guild 
troupe either will be in Munich, 
in the air on ita way to Stock
holm or in Stockholm and with
out the itinerary in front of you 
you can’t be sure..."Take a . 
chance on atiy one of the three.”  /  
he iays. "It'a no flight from ' 
Munich to Stockholm and she 
can t be air borne too long. May
be it would work out you could 
fly with the troupe in the GinJd 
charier plane from Munich to 
Stolkholm if you can get to 
Paris in time to get a ride into 
Munich to catch their plane Or 
Pam  to Stockholm in a hop. 
skip and a jump in a jet. Okay?”  

You say, no. there are things 
you have to do and until you 
check on them you can't make 
up your mind at that time of 
night and' be final about it... 
“Cali me tomorrow and we ll set'
It up." he says. " I ’ll be in Paris 
four days at the outside, that's 
like Tuesday after Friday, may
be. and that will get you to 
Stockholm or wherever without 
any trouble. And back."

Now you can’t sleep . .You've 
not much more than just come 
back from Berlin, but the Idea of 
a sudden ride to Paris and to 
Stockholm attracts you and you 
start thinking of things you have 
agreed to do between Friday and 
Tuesday and how many of them 
you can gracefully get out o f... 
You tick off six commitments 
and begin to realize that post
poning or getting out of at least 
four will be at the least dis
courteous, s i n c e  other people 
have gone to considerable trou
ble already, and two of them 
are almost granite in their firm
ness... Your conscience begins to 
struggle with your wishes and 
presently it is 4:15 in the morn
ing. you have not slept at all 
and you decide to get up. take 
a shower, and make a big. big 
breakfast..(You make pancakes, 
six slabs of double-thick bacon 
a flagon of orange juice and a 
pot of coffee and sail into this 
as though you had Just forrested 
’six a c r e s  of timber...As you 
have breakfast, since the morn
ing papers haven’t come, you 
ponder your probelm and come 
to realize that in all decency sod 
good manners you are not am# 
to go to Paris. Munich. Stock
holm or any plkce else but the 
traces you have agreed to go and 
are dated to go...You sigh, wait 
until time to go broadcast, get 
that done and at 9 a m. call your 
friend and lay: “ Not a chance. 
I ’m sorry. It just won't wort 
out."

Why They Call It Commencement

K C M t t e  
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By MERYLE STANLEY 
RUKEYSER

A French cynic once remarked 
that the purpose of language was 
to conceal rather than to reveal.

A recent issue of Cope, the or
gan of the Committee on Politi
cal Education, AFL-CIO, raises a 
serious question as to whether a 
piece of sfiecial pleading is prop
erly characterized as "education.”

Hankerings

Italians Decry American 
Influence On Customs

By HENRY McLEMORE

ROME. Italy -  In Italy, ju s t jh e  motels lack wall-to-wall car- 
as in all other European countries, ■ peting, swimming pools, and many 
tha influence of America on lan- j of the other standard equipment

The discussion is captioned Sua8*. customs, dress, music, ami of the American motel but they.
"How Persons are Protected general behavior is loudly, decried j " * w- clean, comfortable, and.

tha protests, that we Americans 
ware every bit as barbaric as the 
hordes who overran Italy centuries

a -
Allen - Scott 

Report:
l-Point Global Anti- 

Guerritla Plan To Combat 
Rad Subvarsion Awaits 

Kannedy Action

(From Good Incomes) in ‘Right 
to Work’ States.”

In a self governing republic, it 
is essential to keep sound a n d  
reliable information flowing to the | 
voters who are the ultimate mak- aR°- and * wouldn t be surprised 
ers of national policy. ' |to r« ad any d«y  *ha‘  the Aurelian

It word, a ad figure, are di. ,WaU is be,n*  rein,orced “ > k« P  
tort*d to confuse people, then the u® ou •
wrong decisions may be reached! Ther8  ar*  tw0 characteristic 
— to tha disadvantage of tha peo- American institutions, however. 
p|e j which the Italians have taken to

t v  _» __ v like raisins to pudding, and with-The unions, of course, are hos-1 ■ v . ’
c i * ., • . .  . . „  , . .  , ;out a murmur of protests Thesetile to right to work laws which ,  *  . . .

x . . 3  . . i . . .. . ,  |! are the supermarket and the mo
a n  intended to give individual! , _  . ..

. . . . . . . .  1 tel. Each new one that goes up is
workers free choice as to whether , . . . . .  . ..

in some quarters. (average about $2.75 for a doubla

One would think, from reading ™ " -  half ‘ h*  ,or *  And
all have good restaurants.

PAUL SCOTTROBERT S. ALLEN
WASHINGTON — High on t h e 

list of urgent decisions awaiting 
the President, following his event
ful trip fo Europe, is a five-point 
proposal by the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff to set up a global systemj>f 
anti-guerrilla units especially train
ed and equipped to combat Com
munist attacks and subvarsion.

Under this far-reaching p l a n ,  
these special anti-guerrilla u n i t s  
would become active combat com
ponents of all the alliances of the 
free world — NATO, SEATO,
CENTO and the Organization of 
American States. j

Refugees from countries t h a t chairman of the Finance Comit- 
have fallen under Red domination tee- •* raising some tough ques

or not to join Bn associaton of 
workers.

Tha states have had the oppor
tunity to pass such legislation un
der a. section of the national TVft- 
Hartley Labor Relations Act. In 
sponsoring tha law, the late Sena
tor Robert A. Taft, of Ohio, re
peatedly said that ha was out to 
protect workers from exploitation 
fr'bm any source, including un
ion bosses.

Let’s look at tha logic behind
CIA when Director Allen Dulles 
retires next month. The others are
Deputy Attorney General B y r o n  the recent attack on such laws.
White, who directed the force of j "In  18 of the 19 ’right-to-work’
U.S. Marshals sent to Montgpm- states per-person income last year 
try, Ala., during tha " f  r e a d was below the national average of 
riders”  crisis; General Matthew *2,242.”  says “ COPE” . "The ex- 
Ridgway, former Army Chief of ception was Nevada whose income shopping carts have yet to be in 
Staff, now head of the Mellon In- was swollen by legalized gambl- troduced. The^ traffic in the aisles 
stitute, Pittsburgh; and Telford ing. would have been impossible a.<

well as dangerous. It was b a d  
enough with only shopping bas
kets.

hailed with hosannas in the press 
as if they were the ideas of Gari
baldi himself.

The opening of a supermarket is 
a gala affair. California doesn't do 
it any better. Out of curiosity, 
plus a desire to take advantage of 
the special on pure egg noodles, 
we attended an opening recently.

The new supermarket is near 
the Olympic Village — now a 
housing, project — and has all 
the hallmarks o f  4n Ameri<% n one 
It is vast inside, has a country- 
sized parking lot, the cashiers are 
slow, and the bags usually break 
before one reaches one’s car.

The Italians were there by the 
thousands and it's a good thing

The Italians have gone ahead of 
America with some of their filling 
stations. They not only offer air. 
water, gas. and all automotive 
services, but have open air cafes,, 
gardens, coffee bars, a regular 
bar, and snack bars.

It’ s only a mattar of time. I 
supose, before the Italian high* 
ways feature wild animal exhibits, 
cactus candy shops, moccasins, 
jungle birds, and the largest rat* 
tlesnake in captivity. T h e n  the 
American motorist will f a e 1 at 
home. Already, hamburgars and 
hot dogs tre easy to get. as wed 
as the ubiquitous toasted cheese 
sandwich.

Taylor, prosecutor at the Nurem-j -.In (act th,  four ,tat„  with
r*  .w ,r  cr,™ nal* trials, now tb,  ioweJt per-person income last 

practicing law in Ntw  York.

OMINOUS ROADBLOCK -  Sen-

year, according to Commcrca De
partment figures, were all states I I**''®0 sI>°PP«rs marveled

would he enrolled in these forces.
The President discussed this con

cept with President de G a u l l e ,  
Prime Minister Macmillan and top 
NATO authorities during his Paris 
and London visits. It was Agreed 
that details of this plan should be 
handled through diplomatic a n d  
military channels.

Meanwhile, tha U.S. Army is los
ing no time in stepping up i t s  
training in anti-guerrilla warfare.

A team of British veterans in 
this field is being sent here to 
train selected officers and n o n-

.that ara saddled with anti-worker 'd<a a^ *
ator Harry Byrd, D-Vs., po t e n t UgisUtion. They were Miss.ss.ppi, under one roof- aad at not hav,n*

--------- -------- which ranked 50th out of the 50 to ,rud* f  »° ,en or ,welve ltores
states with a personal income a v | t0 ^  ,uPPIl«  for a meal- 
erage of only *1.190; Arkanas. They * a" d" * d »nmi shelf to 
*1.369; South Carolina, *1.403; and ^ M — ‘ h# collec,ion of 
Alabama. *1.478. Delaware, where food' tuff* «  «hey would a *‘ atu* 
(her. is no ’right-to-work’ law. led b*  Bernini- Wantm«  on|y * h e

tions about the proposed "tractois 
for prisoners" deal with F i d e i 
Castro.

In a surprise backstage m o v e ,  
the influential Virginian has asked 
the State Department for a formal 
opinion on tha legality of granting 
tax exemptions for contributions 
on tha ground the exchange plan

the nation in per-person income nood** *P*C'*I' I ^ ent in rdent of Columbia University,
with *3 094 ’  * 'hopping basket, but was s o o n

"Hera is the income for
overtaken by an assistant manag-

. . . . .  er and one was forced on me. No
man, woman and child ,n each of wjthou( one
the 19 nght-to work states com- Th# Ita,ianf now hav.  motels

By United Press International

Today is Wednesday, June 7, 
the 158th day of the year with 207 
more in 1961. x.

The moon is approaching ha 
new phase. r

The morning stars ara Jupiter, 
Saturn and Venus.

The evening stars arc Mercury 
and Mars.

On this day. in history;
In 1769, Daniel Boone started 

his exploration of Kentucky.
In 1778. English man of fashion 

George Br*yan Brummell, known 
as Beau Brummel. was born.

In 1909. Mary Pickford mada 
her motion picture debut in "The 
Violin Maker of Cremona 'V.

In 1948, General Dwight Eisen
hower took up his duties a« presi*

violates the 75-year-old Logan A c t _____ . ... . . .  . , .i ------
which prohibits private individuals ■ * n* V A ** 0 scattered along all the main high
from negotiating with foreign gov- •» <7" ; Arizona. aad the motori, t had better
ernments. \ Arkansas. JL389. Florida, ^  jn four ifl th,  after.

This puts th. State Department „  n0° "  ° F h* W°n,t * *  *  r ° ° m
____  g M M jy  ™ the. ,,PQt >* * ™ ^ " ; t > 66; Mississippi, *1,190. Nebraks

corns who, in turn, will become Kennedy has publicly approved the 113- N .v «rt» r  ru  n  „  , .  u . . .  . , , l «s « zrzr***’
to the State Department through The fallacy behind the "COPE"

__.u- Dakota, *1,919; Tennessee, *1,565; reasoning is that certain outstand-
Texas, *1.943; Utah, *1,936; Vir- ing non-union companies, such as „  . . . .

*1.868 "  the Lincoln Electric Company in KV  won d,sm's“ ' “ f • p.tern.ty
What’s wrong with the foregoing Cleveland and the International *Jnt aRainst h,m Monday when 

picture? Wherein lies the sucker- Business Machines, pay dramatic- ,be ûry mled ,w“ * not <be **' 
bait and the blue sky? Obviously, ally bigger per worker incomes tber a d 'vorcee * child.

- -----  - - ■ w ~  t*— -- 23 had

instructors. And several hundred 
other U.S. soldiers will undergo 
similar training at Britain's famed 
anti-guerrilla warfara school in 
Malaya. | Committee on Internal R ev

WHAT THEY WANT — While !*nu*- Internal Revenue Commis- 
details of the Joint Chiefs’ five -!aioner Mortimer Caplin has de

Thought for today; Dwight EI-. 
senhower said: "As it is an an* 
cient (ruth that freedom cannot 
be legislated into existence, to it 
it no lesa obvious that freedom 
cannot b« censored into exis
tence ”

Colin Stam, staff director of the

point plan are classified, its pub
lishable highlights are as follows;

—A system of training schools 
to be established in Latin Amer
ica, Europe, the Middle East. A f
rica and Southeast Asia to instruct 
officers and other selected military 
personnel in guerrilla warfare and 
Communist subversion and propa
ganda tactics.

Special anti-guerrilla combat

cided to withhold a formal ruling 
on tax exemption pending the

News Briefs
DISMISS PATERNITY SUIT

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (U P  ) 
— Television actor Gardner Me-

Judicial Power Growing
«

O jr friends in the Southland acres would find himself hauled in 
wer| among the first in the nation to court for violating an acreage 
to Become conscious o f it. Aa a allotment he didn't know existed 
resist of a Supreme Court decision and for which he had no desire 
durkig the Eisenhower administra- and less interest, 
tiont the federal government let it Another man peacefuly operat- j  
be known that freedom of associa- jng his business would be hauled 
tion* was no longer a matter of in- jn{0 COurt and found guilty be 
dividual choice but had become a cause he did not meet the wage 
matter of public policy. demands of a labor boss, of whom

I t l x  doubtless true that many in the businessman had only dimty 
tha South were guilty of narrow heard and never met. 
eectionalism and filled with prej- Here and there people were be 
udice. However, insofar as these ing arre,ted and thrown into jail 
things are concerned, it is clear after a brief court session, for any 
the South had not cornered t h e  ^  „ f  a series of trumped-up rea- 
market. Bittemeas. local jingoism i0nK not a one of which helped
and unthinking hostility a g a i n s t  to su*tam this nation's ideals and .  ,  .
others because of their race or uphoId iu  ^ i je f  , nd practice in D C. There, the president of the °  ™ V *  f° r ,UY ’ .

State Department's reply to*Byrd !h*  «ba"  *•" - . r a g .  In these) ^ F r a n t z
______ 3 by association.”  If certain lo w  two instances, the absence of char8ed ‘hat McKay, 27, star 9f

income predominantly agricultural forced unionism has not demon- ,he "Adventures in Paradise ' s *
states have "right-to-work" laws, strably depressed earning: on the r,e*' was ,h* ,ather of her lk
then, so it is speciously argued, contrary, the efficiency of opera- mon‘ h-« 'd daughter

MORE TROUBLE LOOMING -  
Castro agents are actively c 0 n- 
ducting a new anti-U.S. campaign 
in Panama. Their latest clamor is 
that the Panama Canal Zone and 
the canal be “ neutralized.* ’Nom-

the "right-to-work" laws are the tions has sky-rocketed per worker PROMOTE SAVING 
cause of sub-standard income. earnings in these enterprises. j WASHINGTON (U P )—The gow 

The fact is that long before the The pros snd eons o f compul- eminent has taken steps to ers
inal leader of this drive is Pro- Pa**a* e of ,h* Taft Hartley Act ory unionism should be discussed courage people to save mAffcy in

units to be immediately organized fe*sor Diogenes Arosemera of the 
in South Vietnam. Thailand. Pak-iUnivarwty of Panama. He h a s  
stan. Iran and other countries lon*  »**ociated with leftist

in 1947 (he South was a relatively 
low income section, and these pre 

____ _____ dominantly agricultural s t a t e s tistics.

threatened" by"com mlnist"^ " , 1̂ ”  movements . . .~Two leading'left- jlTe7 j e “ % h“ dth,m ' llerf per,Capit* (M r' . Rukfyw r wil| b* P,ea**d .®f Feder,L J 
tion and attack. These s p e c i a l ) istl hav«  returned to Guatemala. J^*®™** *ba"  ,h* * rLeat '"dustnal to receive inquiries from readers Board announced
forces would be aggressively used1 ,b* ‘̂ rs* Latin American country
against tha Reds j *° fall undar Red domination, un- . . . . .  , , -

—All the pro-Western alliances td President Arbnz was booted ,0"  leader*hlP in ‘ k«  laa‘  <*'" stamped envelopes should be sent who make regular deposits each 
—NATO. SEATO. CENTO and the out in 1,M- TK«y are Carlos Man-1cade* ha* been their limited head- in care of this newspaper.. Ques month, or leave their savings un-
rygnniTiitidtl o f American' Statca! 11*1 P *llec« r aecnnd s «cr»t»rv  al way in unionizing the South, on tion of general iatereil__*iIL_be disturbed for three years or

' " “  ‘ ‘ he one hand, and their backward- answered in the column.) more
service trades, on the other.
_ Lest this analysis be miscon-

(actuallv on the basis of realities i federally chartered private sav- 
— not through unsound use of sta- 'nR* and l° *n'  associations.

Chairman Joseph P. McMurray 
Home Loan Bank 

Monday that tha
sections of the North. concerning their financial p r o b -  associations would ba allowed (a

One of the great failures of un- lems. Letter* with self-addressed, pay extra dividends, to savers

creed had been observed practical- human liberty. Allen - Bradley Company. Fred
ly everywhere in this fair land. |n California,. In Vermont, and Loock. revealed that in the recent 

But the fact to ba noted had elsewhere, individuals expressing ‘ rial of electrical company execu- 
nothing to <lo with prejudice, by- themselves as being hostile to the ‘ ives. the judge threatened and
Rocrisy or suspicion It had to do UN were tried and committed to intimidated the executives to the j " ' "  T  ,'
with tha power of the court to m- mental institution,. mnrrt wher. they all pleaded effect. these force, would con-
trude in people, lives m an effort In w ver.l states, parents un- glnlty. IrtiMte an anti-Red foreign legion
to remedy a personal a n i m u s ,  willing to confine their offspring in| According to Loock, "We had to to available wherever such a 
srhich. however regrettable, h a d .  state institution we call the pub- choose between the lesser of two thre.t  arises within the orbits of 
■ever before been attacked in this lie school, found themselves beset evils. There wa, no question in :NATO SFATO CENTO and OAS
country on such broad and legalia- by court, and judge, snd in at Philadelphia (in th. court of U S, I -Specia l anti-guerrilla troop, in
tic grounds. ̂  least one case to our knowledge, District Judge J. Cullen Ganey) U S. Armv to be increased

Thus the South was the first part.the mother became a fugitive from that a plea of guilty on the part from 3)000 to m ono Most of them
of the country to give warning that the law in an effqrt to teach her of all the indicted people was es- are carefully selected officers and
the Supreme Court was on a ram- own children in her own way. sential to the government." ! enlisted men of the regular army 
pag4 and in process not only of, Rersona were arrested for carry -1 And Loock want on to explain,The expansion of these units will 
interpreting law. but of legislating ing placards in favor of peace ]  how the judge had threatened to enable their highly skilled person 
new law on the grounds of inter- Others were arrested for refus- "throw the book”  at anyone who 
pretation. 1 ing to pnswer questions. pleaded not guilty who could alter-

To oppose the Supreme Court, And in one case with which we wards be convicted.

to establish and maintain con Guatemalan Community party 
siderable numbers of specially and a * x * lled "peasant leader” ;
trained and equipped anti-guerrii-'and Victor Manuel Gutierrez, one- , . ,
la troops. These forces would be time head of ,h* leftist-controlled s,rued as a plea for low wage, 
available .to any nation in t h e Confederation of W ooers. B 0 1 h *  '* ^ " c o r d e d  that during

are now back in Guatemala sing- tb* 's*w ^**1 when the South was 
ing the praises of Castro and busi- aR'ta‘ 'nf  for wage differentials in 
ly endeavoring to undermine the ,h*  waR*-*nd-hour federal b i l l s ,  
regime of President Miguel Ydi- |kl» writer in a convention speech 
goras Fuentes

event of Red attack. For example: 
Should Communist • imperilled

port, it would be provided by 
SEATO. ' -•

—The U.S. to organize, t r a i n  
and maintain special guerrilla war* 
fare units made up of refugees

nel to be used to instruct other 
U.S. and friendly foreign troops. 
The Joint Chief* propose to give> oppose i p — — I

(ha South mustered its state courts *re intimately acquainted, a re- Wftat’ we ara seeing here is the anti-guerrilla training to all U.S. 
and the issue was doutfed. For lei porter was held in contempt of fact long extant but only recently:Army and Marina combat units, 
tha South the courts moved in both court for refusing to testify in i )  recognized, that judges and courts This farraaching enti-Commu 
lirections and a aeries of checks hearing an a matter of irrelevancy have a final arbitrary power which nist program i< strongly favored 
and check-mates ensued. as It turned out, y ' j is virtually total. We are more py General Maxwell Taylor, re-

However, in many a community Perhaps the most blatant In- and more coming under the iway.* tired Army Chief of Staff, who has 
and regardless of section or state, stance te come to our attention not of a legislative Cqhgrcss. nor .completed a study of the Central 
Jiaqa were a few who ware com- *mee the Vi Murphy case, of the an executive bureau, but a ju- Intelligence Agency end p a r a -

face te faqe with the power of ht$h-hai»ded and peremptory bear 
J»e rourta to Intrude into their ing of our courts supreme and

otherwise was noted the other day

dicial tribunal, willing and able to 
go to great lengths to perpetuate 
its power and to praserva i t s 

plant 1 ag hte.M an atory from W a thing ton,, facade, yr

Crow* ar* prac t ica l  
oker*. A favorite crow trick 

is toaeara Bleep 
They
skull, or q

sleeping animals, 
a rabbit

drowsy cow. 
whole flock

on th* 
settle on a 

th* 
out a loud

military operations for the Presi 
den CT

Ttylor it pne of four being con
sidered by the President to head I

alarm. Tb* animal jumps up 
In terror—and the practical 
jokers ar* off across the 
fields, cawing with delight

Brltoaalaa

7—

Gadding Around

in New.Orleans-created a sensa
tion and made the front page by 
stating that it would he wiser for 
the South to narrow the wage dif
ferentials through adding to the 
producivity of workers. This, it 
was pointed out, would raise the 
capacity of Southerners to con
sume at home a larger portion of 
their output.

The right-to-work laws canhe aft
er long years of low earnings in 
the states mentioned. The right-to- 
work laws did not cause the low 
wage rates. As a matter of fact, 
sinca the laws were adopted, wage 
rate# in those states, as elsewhere, 
have percentagewise moved dra
matically upward. The only auth
entic corrototion is that such laws 
were adopted largely in states 
wher* the union lobbies lacked 
sufficient influence to throttle such 
proposals.
• Th# suparior par capita income 
in Delaware certainly cannot be 
ascribed to lack of a "right-to- 
work" law. It is a result of the 
ecpnomv of tha state, based on 
the leadership position of the Du 
Pont Company and certain othei 
industrialists, on tha one hand, 

Y ' '

ACROSS
1 South 
American 
capital

8----- River
t Japanese city

13 Seed vessel 
U  Wsrfod
14 Mouthsrard
16 Summon 
18 Bits
17 Ununnl
15 Sign
90 Trojan beauty
21 Pedal digit
22 Chinese 

beverage^
S  Kind of breath jnrtinc.

4 Meted
8 Weak lightly
• Cttyia 

Pennaytraaia
7 Dip belt
8 Native of 

Cboeen
• Spoken

10 Stnpr*-d
11 British 

statesman
ltftfoaawith

nel
20 Lead
23 Waato 

allowance
21 Bundle
24 Teens, for

so oid tr,r*1
21 Outbuilding
22 Sboehoneaa 

Indian
32 Meadow 
24 Untidy female 
20 Hm
26 Hebrew asoetics 
38 Equal*
28 Boy
40 Adult male
41 Kind o( lease 

- 44 Stray*
40 Catlvated 

-  46 Touch lightly 
10 Lamb's pm 

name 
•1 British 

tataii** - 
*2 American 

humorist 
, *S Enchanted 

64 Moistens 
*- * •  French plural 

article
66 Short dagfar 

DOWN
1 Oxford

UfM____
LSI 1U I1
U IJ IJ iU
O L H J

C-3 
L4

C It IU i «
a u L i n
E lU U liJ

28 So
27 Certain
28 Roman read
29 Golf awonda 
31 Snow vehicle 
24 Ginger cookie 
36 Offers
27 Runs together

40 Partners
41 Irish dramatist
42 Shade color
43 Lease
44 Walk te water 
48 Enthusiasm
46 Madura
47 Cloy

3« Cooking vessel 40 Beat friend

2 Pan**
i
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Cleveland Takes 1st —

Romano's Tomahawk 
Massacres Nats

I 'm  Ready' 
Says Archie

— M l y *  w-iy1 " ---A ' -•

WK

. .  MONTICELLO, N.Y., (U P I) —
hi. consecutive hitting streak to Archie Moore has conc|uded his

54th
YEAR

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1MI

Palmer, Snead Pace 
Strong 'Open1 Field

Bv MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International 121 games as he led a tribal party sparrjng sessions for his light 

Ggronimo and the Apaches ,h*t massacred the Washington heavyweight title fight with chal- 
ealled it quits in 1888, but there Senators, 14-3. lenger Guilio Renaldi of Italy at
seems to be no stopping Johnny The Indians staged a tremen- Madison Square Garden Saturday 
Romano or those amazing first dous hitting show for ex President night.
place Cleveland Indians. Eisenhowerv and other military) "I'm  as ready noW as I'll ever

The Indians took over the dignitaries who were th? guests of be," Moore said Tuesday after his 
' American League lead from the Washington club owner Pete Que- final three rounds of boxing with NEW YORK (U P I) — A strong 
Detroit Tigers Tuesday night by sada at Griffith Stadium. Romano sparmate Greatest Crawford. field of 128 pros and 22 amateurs 
reeling off their eighth straight paced Cleveland's 14-hit offensive) Moore, recognized as the 175- led by defending champion Arnold 
victory and their 20th in the last! with his ninth and 10th homers pound champion in New York. Palmer and in-the-groove Sam 
34 games. plus a pair of singles, while John- Massachusetts and Europe, will Snead was set today for the U.S.

Romano belted two homers, ny Temple went three-for three limit his workouts to calisthenics Open golf championship at Bir- 
drove in four runs and extended and Jim Piersall raised his league and light road work for the re- mingham, Mich., June 15-17

Heading batting average to .370 mainder of the week. | Among Palmer’s 149 challengers
With a triple and single. Rinaldi planned to engage in will be nine former Open cham-

Gary Bell (4-4) was the winner bis last sparring session at a New pions including four-time winner

As All-Star Starters

W ynn Are 
Sentimental Choices

with help in the Jeyenth from Bob Yorlr gynasium Wednesday. 
Allen, while rpakie Joe McClain 
(5-4) was the loser.

The Tigers dropped into second 
place for the first time since

COMPETES IN LONDON

Ben Hogan, plus PGA champion 
Jay Hebert, Masters champion 
Gary Player of Sou'h Africa and 
British Open king Kel Nagle of 
Australia. * - /

Snead, 49, but in rare form the

the Open in 20 
romped oft with three major 
championships in the last month 
and apparently is building up for 
a big effort in the Open.

NEW YORK (U P I) — Some All-Star game rolls around he career or his performance thia
critics say there’s no sentiment in should be within a notch or two ot Mason. They’re both still first- •
baseball but the rival managers the magic 304. Wynn has a bit class pitchers and probably the
of the National and American further to go, with his 2M wins; ones their own managers would
League All-Star teams could go but apparently it’s only a matter ’pick jf they had but one game to

of time before he makes it. win or lose for the pennant.
And what could be more1 fitting, , .. ... , , . ,

,, ,  ., _  . . . .. 0 J I In connection with their dnvo
than for the majors to invite Rob- , ............... . . .

-----  .  . i . w  ,, \  r-____.u______ i toward the magic 300, it should
previous tries Danny Murtau* h and A L 1* ,d e r i* M (J ^ ty ) G ro 'ej-th t n|v rememb€n( ^  a rt pitchers 
*  • P ...I Rirh.rH. rnuM , . i  tha it .e e  living member of baseball loo- ^  ^  modtm ^  of ^  Hva,y

Tuesday in 08-70-138 to lead his "  ,0° *  way ,oward disProv,n«  ic 
sectional qualifying group. I” 11* y* * r‘

Old Sam, who never has won _ And' . i n  ,h* N L . Pi,ot i

American League

Cleveland
Detroit 
New York 
Baltimore 
Kansas City 
Washington 

^Boston 
Chicago 
Minesota 
Los Angeles

. . .

LONDON (U P I) — Herb Elliott 
April 29 when they suffered a 7-1 of Australia, holder of the world 
defeat at the hands of the Chi- mile and 1,500-meter records, will l®s* month, took his last competi- 
cago White Sox compete with the London track five licks before grappling with

Al Smith drove in three runs and field team against Rhineland bis U.S. Open jinx by whipping
around Detroit’s Grosse Tie layoutPet. GB with four hits, including a homer, June 28.

Tuesday’s Results
.8q>ton 5 Kansas City 3

as Turk Lown held Detroit to 
- three hits over the last 5 2*3 in- 

3 nings to gain his third triumph. 
Jim .Running (4-5) was the loser.

The New York Yankees handed 
the Minnesota Twins their -12th 

9 straight loss, 7-2, the Boston Red 
»  29 12/1 Sox downed the Kansas City Ath-
J | ' n letcs,,q$ 3, and the Baltimore Ori

oles won the nightcap of a twi- 
nighter from the Los Angeles An-

, v  , ,  ... ,  gels,- 2-0,- after losing the open-
New York 7 Minnesota 2 (night) i 7J

***** 2 ( i S,f ' t ) !  Cincinnatti clung to the National
r , , i° , ’ ,  J T L  , .  . " ' ‘ m  teagu . k .d  with .  71 . in  o . „Cleveland 14 Washington 3 (night) .... , . . .  . .

, ’  . , .  Milwaukee, the Los Angeles Dodg- 
Chicago 7 De'roit 1 (night) . . ., . 8 _. .

_ .  , „  l. li «*-. u 1 ers edged the Pittsburgh Pirates.Today’s Probable Pitchers “  ... , , , .  , ’
8-7, the Philadelphia Phillies beat
the San Francisco Giants, 13-9, 

Minnesota at New York -  Ra- “ d »be St. Louis Cardinal, de
mos (3-8) vs Terry (2-0). ) ' eated ,h«  Chicago Cubs, 8-2 in

Los Angeles at Baltimore - j th* °P*ner of * ‘ w. ni«ht twin-bill. 
Bowsfield (1-1) vs. Hoeft (12) or i **cond * am« « l le d  with
Fisher (2-8). 1__  ,h«  *core

Cleveland at Washington (night)

-  Grant (8-0) v , Bums.de (1-2) Q e f e n d s  T i t l e  
(Only games scheduled)

National League BOSTON (U P I) — Heavyweight
<W. V. Pet. GB champion Floyd Patterson will
29 19 .804 meet Tom McNeeley of Arling-
30 21 588 *i ton. Mass, in a title fight at Bos-
27 21 .583 2 | ton Garden Sept 23. the B o s t o n

BEATS ALL
W H A T & E H  
HO&AH OHCB 
WAK-& ~ r o  
M SH '* <3OLE  
—
T H B  M AW  
T O  B B A T  —  

T T

Kansas City at Boston — Daley 
(4-8) vs. Schwalt (3-0)

....

NOW
/ +  T O  
T h S.

Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Milwaukee 
Chicago 
Philadelphia

24 21 .533 3V4 
22 24 ’ .478 8

Daily Record said today.
The newspaper said the fight 

21 24 487 8'^ will be promoted by Champion-
19 29 .398 10 ; ship Sports Inc. and will be na
18 29 . 358 11H tionally televised.

Tuesday’ s Results -n,e jj year-old McNeeley is un
Cincinnati 7 Milwaukee 3 (night) dftfeated in 23 fights but he has 
St. Louis 8 Chi. 2 (1st. twi) 'w beaten no one of any note. His 
Chicago 3 St. Louis 3 (2nd game. j>It against unknown
night, 10 inn. called, curfew) Kitione Lave of the Friendly Is- 
Los Ang 8 Pittsburgh 7 (niRht) jands ended in a knockout.
Phila. 13 Sarr Fran 9 (night) , __________________

Today’s Probable Pitchers iTlJRp IN ASSISTS DOWNES 
Philadelphia at San Francisco—

MaHaffey (6-4) vs. Sanford (2-3). | LONDON (U P I) -Randy Tur- 
Milwaukee at Cincinnati (night) pin. who won the world middle- 

— Buhl (3-4) vs. Hunt (5-2). ;weight champions). ? from Sugar
Chicago at St. Louis (night) -  Ray Robinson 10 years ago, will 

Anderson (2-4) vs. Jackson (15) assist Britsh middleweight champ 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles Terry Downs to prepare for his 

(night) — Friend (5-7) or Fran- fight against -  world titleholder 
Ci* (0-0) vs. Koufax (f-2). ' Paul Pender of Boston July 11.

Palmer's 69 
Is 100,000 
Duffers Aim

Paul Richards could set the stage living
dub—to throw out the first bait?

A special Spahn-Wynn match 
would be in keeping with the sent
iment that sealed the inivtation to

for a truly memorable match — 
perhaps one of the midsummer 
classic's greatest shows.

All they have to do is name, . _ . t _  . .
Warren Spahn of the Milwaukee r*',,r#d k ^
Brave, and Early Wynn of the »  ,933’. « nd « ked h'm °
^ -____ ii, Wi. -  .  th« Nationals against his old rival,Chiciio White Sox a« their start- . __ . •  .
ing pitcher, in either of the tw0 Connie Mack, of the Ame.c.n. at

classic, scheduled - a t  San Fran- C« mc,*k*y Park ,n
All-Star game ever played.cisco, July 1|, or at Boston, July

3 i . .  :

ball, night baseball and territorial 
expansion. That combination of 
speeding pellets, mixed night- 
and-day schedules and longer 
jumps, extracts a tremendous toll 
from modem hurlers and makes 
the 304-victory mark more and 
more difficult to reach.

That
But here are two grand pitch- 

sentimental pilots’ match ers—Warren and Early — push-
strengthened the classic's billing ing toward that goal in tha same 

Such a match would combine g *me 0f the century.”  lyear and standing ready to make
many of the dramatic elements, Bo(h sp,hn and Wynn have sentimental journeys to the AR-

C H I C A G O  (UPI1 _  Arnold *hat W*f * ,0re***n whenJ th# A1;  shown sign, of slipping but neith- C H I C A G O  (U P I) Arnold j tar game wat conceived in 1933 . j  e All
Palmer gave 140.000 duffers a _ , . l t l ,h. t hav# w<lo< it allve ! r could ^  questioned a . an All-,

Stars mounds of their respective 
leagues. What an opportunity fee

day in the annual feature event 
of National Golf Week,

The 1,000 golfers throughout the 
world who contributed $1 or more 
to PGA charity fund will attempt, 
on their own home courses and 
using their handicaps, to better 
Palmer's score and win a trophy. 
Palmer hoted out with a 55-yard 
chip-in on the first hole for an 
eagle and a three-stroke lead over 
Hebert. The PGA champ’s second 
bogey of the round gave Palmer 
a four-stroke edge at the end of 
three holes.

years good enough and durable 
enough to approach the 300mark 
in victories. And- as a fitting back

one-under-oar 89 to shoot at I - 1#menU ***** h ,v* kep< 11 * live Star starter—either on his overall | Murtaugh and Richards?one unaer par ss to snoot at. | af a gr#at gp^ct.d, llnce then.
The national Open champion Here is an opportunity for Mur- 

easily beat PGA Titlist Jay Heb- tmugh and Richards to match the 
ert by four strokes on the only two pitchers of the last 34 
Olympia Fields course here Tues

mSMSSBBSSmW j

um  i\uaJE A

B&B Raps
Grail, 13-0

r the historic match there k j?||* _ _  
would-be the glittering All-Star, l Y l l l l i r O n  I \ a p S

Schoolboy 
Tournaments 
Begin Today

Cree Clips . 
Ideal, 7-5
. Cree, winning their fourth gama 

of the season defeated Ideal 7*1

... crO fW C r  
/A /TO T H E  U A '/O U E  

T & a w &h e  a ou w o ao a / v  
U U sjE  8 -t r .  OWL.T o w e  
T H A T  COM & iH Bf, M E C A L /  

A  W O  M A  T C H  P i  A Y  /

Young Man In A Hurry —

Joe Torre Zoom s To Braves 
Toughest Job Like Astronaut

Cookie Plans 
Shakeup As
Sens Slump

BAB Pharmacy, behind the original list of 193 high schools 
three-hit pitching of Keith Bums., battling for the state champion- 
racked up their savanth straight ships.

drop for the historic match there

a r ra y s '^  borh lea gu es ." i H n w I f i n t  8 - 4
Unquestionably the two mounds-, 1

men will make the teems. Spehn! Milliron Engineering, behind the- 
ticked off victory No. 294 lest one-hit pitching of a trio of fast- 
Sunday, and by the time the first balling hurlers, rapped Hawkins

Maytag 8 to 4 Monday night in a I Tuesaay night in a Pony Leagua 
Northern League game at Opti- game at Optimist Park, 
mist Park. , Ronald Curlee. was the winning

Sharing the hurling duties were pitcher, whiffing 14 and allowed 
Mark Franklin. Mick Porter and only one hit.
Buzzy Frankling, who whiffed 13 Daniel’s single in the bottom of 
in their combined efforts. the sixth was the only hits sur-

Hawkins’ Johnny Murilatt whLf-jrendered by Curiee.
AUSTIN (U P I) — The 13th fed five and singled for his team’s Cree banged out six hits, with 

annuel scramble for the Class only hit. Johnny Luedecke pacing the at-
AAA and AAAA schoolboy titles, Milliron, now 5-2, were led at tack with a triple and s i n g l e ,  
began today with eight of an the plate by M. Franklin (2-for-J), Jeff Smiley coontributed a double

victory of the season Monday night 
at Eastern Perk by blanking Cralt, 
13-0.

Gary McCarrell rapped out a 
pair of doubles and a single to 
pace the winners at the plate. 
Ricky McCloskey and Tom Mc
Donald chipped in with two hits 
each.

Gary Parrish, the losing pitch
er. paced the losers at tha plate
with a double and a single. Don 
Hamilton had the other Crell hit, I are Paris 14-3, Lamesa. 12 0 
a single. - r  > lJasper, 15-5.

First-round games in the two- 
day tourney match Paris vs. 
Jasper and Lamesa vs. South San 
Antonio in AAA and Waco vs. 
Baytown Lee and Lufkin vs. Lub
bock Monterey in AAAA.

South San Antonio was a favor
ite in AAA by virtue of state 
titles in 1958 and 1959. The tour 
ney-wise team sports a 23-8 rec
ord this year.

Other AAA teem season records
and

Gary Langwelt (l-for-2) and Jim 
Benton (l-for-2).

Young Edwin HDghes and Ross

and Bruce Nutt pounded out a pair 
of singles.

Steve Motberg allowed t h r e e

Ruff Tames
C&M, 11-7

Oklahoma Starts 
Boats Inspections

Holman ‘Hashed’ at shortstop and hits before he was relieved by 
second end Porter and Lee Wet- Daniels. Molberg was the loser, 
ers chipped in with some alert -------

b... n,™,*, Remains Unbeaten
. Windsor, with Dickie Henley 
rapping a grand-slam homer, 
handed Celanese their first defeat 
of the season Tuesday night in aft

Shelby Ruff, with the aid of Eastern League Game at Optimist 
some timely hitting by Larry Tur- Park -p,, More was 14-2. Windsor 
cotter end Lm Egle. took o v e r  i# now M  for (ha year 
third place in the Northern Trey Edwards took the win; 
League Monday night with a 11-7 Patterson absorbed the setback.
win over C A M  Television. ) ____________ '

Kelley Taylor was the winning
hurler; Mike Pursley absorbed SIGNS BRAV ES CONTRACT
the setback.

Turcotte banged out a h»me run, 
triple and single and Ertle con

MILWAUKEE (U P I) -  Ray- 
mond Mattagli, a 20 - year • old 
right-handed pitcher from New

tributed a double and e pair of York, hat signed e contract with 
singles to the w.nnera attack. ithe Milwaukee Braves’ firm  club

J »E  TOKRE 
, . . “ Shortest route"

By HARRY GRAYSON

time ballplayer and "catches like that he played third and f i r s t  
veteran o f 40." according to basa -and pitched, until.his La_sJ_ 

Charley Dre„sen and his t e a  in
mates.

Making young Torre’s story 
even more remarkable is the fact 
that he made - the toughest berth

The losers relied on the big’ a» Wellsville in the n
OKLAHOMA CITY (Spl* -  Dei-jlerger, ip a color contrasting with bats of Jon„  ( 4.for.4) and Kent York-Pennsylvania League 

ly inspections of boats on Okie- their background. Ragand (l-for-4). 1
home lakes have started, and safe- A boat registered under the Tex- ______
ty equipment requirements are be- as system need not have an Okie- i i  i \A/*
ing emphasized, C. Ray W o o d. home license unless it is in the l i 8 r C l W 8 r O  W  ID S  
Oklahoma boat end water safety state more then 90 consecutive; Pampe Hardware, behind the 
director, announced this week. jdays. Oklahoma law requires a two-hit pitching of Johnny Garri-

Texas resident, who us. Okla- ^  “ " " V  *° h* v , Jhi* c,rtifi’ *°n- de,e* ted Ki,tt 7 t0 1 TuMd*y 
horn. lake, will be subject to the “ *« of for, ^  "> »  League game at
same requirement, as those Iicen. " nd c#rt,'c* ,e of nu" lber ,or Opt.m.st P .rY  
ed in Oklahoma. W o o d e d  These ^  h'm at t,me* ! Gf r" * on ** and w*»

NEW YORK (U P I) -  Cookie rules, which became law in 1959,1 P « * « '» «d information on the Ok- backed up with I  hits by his team- 
Lavagetto is preparing a whole- include; ilahoma boating laws may be ob- mates.
sale trading policy designed to , . ... tain#d from tha Div,iion ° { 80,1 • L0* '" *  hurlar wa« Rira Wood«
jolt the Minnesota Twins out of <•> s« fa,y oquiplnent • a life pro- and Water Safety, 533 State Cep-Leading hitter wat Stoke., who

12-game losing atre.k and *erV#r "  it0‘ ’ Ok,ahoma City' raPP*d a doub,«-* 8 enger on a boat; other equipment ---------------------------------- 1------------------------- -------------- -—  —

season of high school and sandlot 
ball."

"M y brother Frank suggested 
that I become a catcher,”  recall
ed Joe Torre, waiting his t u r n  

in major league baseball only two behind the batting cage. "He point- 
years after he first donned a ed to my size (6-1, 205) and the 
catcher’s mitt.’ shortage of good catchers, made it

clear that this was the shortest 
route.”

Brother Frank, a crackerj'ack 
first baseman, spent five years in 
Milwaukee, now is hitting the ball

FROSTEMS AUTO  
AIR CONDITIONER

Fits Most All Domestic Com
pact A Foreign cars

•2 4 9 M
INSTALLED

825 Down 18 Months to pay

JO U ETT MOBIL 
SERVICE~|TATION
944 V. Wilks MO 8-2412

Adding to the saga is that he 
succeeded the injured Del Cran
dall, considered by many the most 
accomplished catcher in the busi
ness, after having been in organ
ized ball no more than 13 months.1 well for Vancouver of the Pacific 
That's what you might call getting Coast League. The Torres a (  e
somewhere in a hurry.

The Braves have problems in 
pitching, at first base and in the 
outfield, b(it Manager Dressen in* 
sisFs that he isn’ t worried about 
the catching even with Crandall 
suffering from a muscle spasm in Joe, a serious-thinking lad 
his throwing shoulder. And f o r 
years they have been saying that 
the. Braves would be OK as long

from Brooklyn, where Joe attend
ed Sf. Francis Prep.

“ I caught about 60 high school 
and semi-pro games in 195§, "and 
Honey Russell, the scout, gave me 
a $15,000 bonus in August,’ ’ said

PITTSBURGH (NE A) — T h e as Crandall remained physically 
Only thing about Joe Torre which sound. __ ,
reveals he is only 20 years old is There have been extraordinary
the occasional mischievous twinkle 
that flits through his brown eyes.

Not that the baby backstop of 
the Braves — who isn't old enough 
to vote, fw y  a drink in most

just talks and thinks like an old

kid Catchers before,”  pointed out 
Dressen, still in street clothes in 
the Breves' dugout at F o r b e s  
Field (he has been down with in
fluenza). "but il l of them never

CLASSIFIED  ADS 
GET RESULTS

states -  looks like afl antique. He d«d anything but catch, Making
this kid . practically fantastic isprsc

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
Commercial. Industrial and tUMdenttnl Wiring

n j}J .Y  INSURED LICENSE nod BONDED

FREE ESTIMATES, Phong MO 4-7320
BIR Simsi Owner aM l-**wry. Pnmpn

save his own job as their man 
ageT

Lavagetto is scheduled to make 
his suggestions to club President 
Calvin Griffith, who announced 
Tuesday tht Cookie is being tem
porarily relieved of his command 
position. Griffith said he was 
"not recalling Cookie (to Minne
apolis) to fire him" but it was 
obvious that the club could remain 
indefinitely under the leadership 
of interim manager Sam Mele if 
he should succeed in putting them 
on the winning track.

The Twins lost their 12th 
straight game Tuesday night with 
Mele being chased over b a l l  
and strike argument during the 
second inning. Lavagetto watched 
the game from the press box end 
seid that he had been promised 
by Griffith that he would return 
to the helm in a few days.

But sources close to the club 
pointed out that Mele Tuesday 
night benched homer-hitting J im 1 
Lemon and seemed to be calling 
his own shots. j,

....... . i

needed are lights, whistles or bells, 
and fire extinguisher!.

The life preservers required ere 
those approved by the U.S. Coast 
Guard, and ski belts are not ac
ceptable at life preservers.

(2) Proper registration of boat 
and motor, under the Coast Guard 
law is necessary for both rasi- 
dents and non-residents of Okla
homa. The boat license number 
must be displayed on both sides 
of the bow of a boat, in block 
characters, fiva inches high o t

WHEN

CASCADE
M E LLO W  AS M O O N LIG H T

NEED
CASH
>01 AMY WORTHWHIlf PUIPOSf

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR*

1428 N. Hobart

Air Conditioning Sale* and Servk* 
Sheet Metal Work 
Plumbing Sales and Service 
Heating Sale* and So nice 
§  Budget Terms
0  Guaranfed Work and Materials 

•  24 Hour Service .

MO 4-7491

L ■ /
-

K l

• O U T H  W E S T E R N  
I N V E S T M E N T  

• ........ C O M P A N Y * * * ' * *

i «M  W. KINGSMILL • 
Z MO 4-9477 t
• * n •

FROM THE LIFE 
AND VISOR OF 
THE GRAIN C
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KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
STRAIGHT 90U880N WMISKtY - 14 PROOF
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By PHIL NEWSOM~ ^ m a m T ^ y - ^ G c n  Alfred Stroess- \ P f | | n t V  K A I I C  HOUSTON (U P I)—An attractive er, Mary and Mrs. W. R. Cooper
The last six years have been "er Stroessner’,  actually is not * # v V U I  I I J  I I V I I J  |20-'year-old Waco. Tex . divdrcee are visiting in Electra this week

rough ones for old-style Latina one-man dictatorship since he By the end of 1960 there were today battled the laws of two; with Henry Cooper.
American dictators. ,  imust answer to Paraguay's chief ,9 2233 in the Texas Panhan- rsU,cs in an effort ,0 keep *

Beginning with Juan D. Peron M 'c e  and to the head of the d|e receiving old-age, survivors'bright-eyed baby she claimed had
of Argentina in September 1955, Colorado party, fhe only legal and djsabii ity insurance benefits, b* en * iven t0 her in Jacksonville,
six have fallen, two of them by political party in Paraguay. — accordjng t0 Hal Geldon. manager Fla
the assassination route and the Stroessner led' a military coup 0f the Amarillo Social Security Of- Under Texas law, it is ̂ possible ENCJN0 _  j obn
remainder by violent revolution which took over the country in fiCe. The total benefits paid to for Mrs  ̂ Rachel ( ’ arc,a Whlt® Clark Gable. 10 - week - old only
or military coups. 1951, and now is^erving his sec- these people for December 1960 k" P  j ‘ "e  ■f“ 5,n* ,y haPPy ,,x ' chi|d of tha jate tcreen idoi Clark

Most of them had in common u t e r m  a, president. was $1,129,145 months-old Debra Lynn \ * ° " ne Gable_ wil, ^  baptlied „  a Rom-
the ability not only to seize and Since the rise of Fidel Castro. This is an increase in the num- Harmon t0 wh0™ s" «  ha* w e "  an Catholic Sunday a( St Cyril’s
hold power for a time within the new - style Latin American ber of people receiving benefits by mor® ,,ke a ™ , r , "  Church. his mother announced to- . -
their own boundaries but also the dictator, militants among Para- about 10'/, per cent over the same rnomer ,or ‘ he last m,ontns' dav 
»-----i_L. . . .. ... ------  -  *— - ■ ■ -- ... 6 - - —  i But law officers ui Florida re -laay'

1.886 County 
Residents On 
Security Rolls

baby Center 
O f 2-State 
Legal Scrap

yu.i mis auuuuer.
M/. and Mrs. W. C. Kennedy 

and sons; Mrs. Jim Simpson "and 
Gay Simpson spent a few day* 
last week with the Robert Howards 
in Perryton. —  — ~~

Mrs. Minnie Erwin and daught-

mm__ *

Baptism Slated 
For Gable's Son

foresight to stash away in for- guay's nearly half million exiles month in the previous year. G il-1

“  course, that some dissatisfied con
stituent did not cut short their 
careers with a bomb or bdllet.

■ ■  M

HAMLIN AIK TOOL COMPANY 
. . .  On the jo b

Hamlin Air Tools Company Has
*

Fine Equipment To Aid Customers
- If you need air tools, industrial in sand blasting and industrial

consultation, think of Hamlin Air 
Tool Company, 212 N. Houston. - 

George Hamlin,is owner and op
erator of one of Pampa’a newer 
businesses, which specializes in air 
tool rental*.

Dual-Mantle 
Gas Lights 
Introduced

—

A new ling of dual-mantle gas

eign banks sufficient funds to as- have, with Castro encourage-! don said.
sure themselves a comfortable rnent, increased their pressure on Nationally, almost 15 million 
retirement. Always assuming, of the Stroessner regime. ^^__^people were receiving about a bil-

Paraguay, like many— another lion dollars a month in old-age,
Latin American nation, has its survivors, and disability insurance 

„  , . . . .  share of Castro-type “ agitation, benefits at the dose of 1960. 1 ' I -  . , . . . .  . .
Peron; for example, now living ^  differencc *  that whi|e most Gray County pe0p|e participate Er" eSt’ t0d* y t0'd ° f h®r gr° Wmg

comfortable in Spain, got away are strrrmg^desperately to cure and share in this program along! • . ,. . ,l

with maybe as much as $600 tbe j||s wbjcb |ed t0 Castroism, with the rest of the United States .. knows ___* *
million. Stroessner and his party have In December 1960 there were 1,885 , . .. , ,

bulgencio Batisv* of Cuba also gjven on|y |jp servjce t0 reform, persons in the county receiving y ' '
aid quite well, as did Marco

Gable, who died before the babyportedly viewed the case with a , _ . .
different outlook and one officer " a* w“  n0‘ *  Catholic but
indicated the case could involve Mra' p abla WB* bornJ*  C,tch*
a criminal offense. ° l,c- Shebas bee"  at,end‘n*  St!

Mrs. White, under q u es tion in g^ "1 .»• al,hou* h ,h* wa* d,vorced
(by juvenile officer Mrs. Dorest 
Ernest, today told of her growing 
love for the baby since “ she was

and remarried.

9 A.M.

Perez Jiminez of Venezuela and, 
presumably, Gustavo Rojas P in iL On The

painting, corrosive protection or painting, using the latest in pro- . .■ —  introd“ ^ "  there is a parallel because So-
tective measures to insure ihe cus-fn* n,s. '* De,n* '"'roduted thiough-j_____j  > ____^
turner of a satisfactory jub.

pany, 212 N. Houston, and you can
, .be certain this" firm tan  and is cap 

Hamlin Air Tool Company is the ftb,e o( >iding you
only firm of it'a kind in the Pampa
area, and if you need any type of 
• ir  tool, just name it and George 

•Kamlin has it. And if he doesn't 
have it he can tell you where it 

! may be found.
Among the many air tools, you, 

"~* the customer, may need, are air 
. ̂ compressors, paving breakers, air 

tamps, clay spades, chipping guns, 
rock drills and a complete line of 
■and blasting and industrial paint
ing supplies. Just phone MO 4-M43. 

* Another attraction tha firm of-
* fers is pick up and ^delivery. This 

Includes long distance delivery
,  and pickup in the event one of 
 ̂ the air tools is required for say, 

« a week or up to a month.
* Before moving to Pampa three
* years ago. Hamlin was a coastal 
’  corrosion contractor in Bay Town.
* Fa is also. W/member of the eor- 
'-Tosion engineers society.
— ~ Henslm Air Tool Co.. speciaHsa

SEEN A 
ROACH?

BETTER BUY
J O H N S T O N ’ S

NO-ROACH

lout the area served by P/oneerjnioza s /dynasty continued unin 
Natural Gas Company, officials of IerruP,ed when his son Luis as- 

ILyou ara in nead of an air tooL !(be company have announced. *umed the presidency and an-
jttst call on Hamlin Air Tool Com- j Manufactured by Bruest Inc 0,*ler s>m, Anastasio, became

one of the country’s major pro- comma"der of the Nicaraguan 
ducers of gas lights, the new light na,,onal 8"ard 
has been namd “ The Pioneer" as 
a result of improvements sug
gested "hy Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company. The major innovation is "PP1
a distinctive dual-mantle which in- ^  son- Rafael Jr > *° *,eP int0

BACON

Bacon molds apply heat onll 
whera needed for curing . . ,

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
•IS r. Fraderla m o  «-rrSi

la of Colombia.
Not so furtunate were the late 0

President Anastasio Somoza of l \ 6 G 0 r C l
Nicaragua and Generalissimo HIGHLAND GENERAL
Rafael Trujillo of the Dominican HOSPITAL NOTES
Republic, , .,r  r... ** . . . .  . , Adm issions

Somoza died Sept. 29. 1958, of n ,  . „  ■ ■■ ^ .  . .  . _
l , , ■ „  , | . Mrs. Olivia Hopkins, Pampa ing $397,481,000 were paid in Tex-bullet wounds inflicted by an as- ,, .. , ,r . . y

■ , , . Mrs. Alma Lambderson, 7 0 N. as during 1960.
sassin eight days earlier. o ,,,^ n  8

Between Somoza and Trujillo , . „  „  .. _ ,1 J. F. Kelley. 638 N. Banks _
Mrs. Frances Brown. 312 Anne Bid Le+tinq Set 
Anne Si|cutt, 1200 W. Crawford /- •
J. O. Murry, Panhandle r O f  ( N e x t  NAr e e k
Mrs. Bonnie Mae Todd, Lefors Final acceptance of bids submit-j
Mrs. Mikie Richardson, Spear- ted for supplying city vehicles with

man gasoline and oil was deferred by!

It tha Daily p aadlt—  r
about the for CUawlflad Ada. Saturday for Bun. 
, .. day adltion I I  noon. Thla to also tho

He s in tne Ocaditna for ad Cancallatlon. Mainly
Navy on maneuvers in the Medi- ,Ab?“ t Paopio Ada witi ba takan u a  

3 to 11 a.m. dally and 1 p.ra. Saturday
terranean. When he comes home, tor Sunday's edition.__________
we re going to be married and r ' _ ~~Z ,
live happily ever a fte r" 1 Cord of Thank. 1

Mrs. White said Debra Lynn’s . . .  u  P
mother was Mrs. Janice Joree ,h»i.hard i »n»8

insurance payments at the end of Harmon. 19. also a divorcee .J V a J T

(monthly payments. These insur
ance benefits totaled $118,005 for 

! that month.
For the entire State of Texas, 

old-age. survivors and disability

December 1960 were being paid to whom she met when tbey worked! J £ n
3<i(i 032 persons a tthe rate of $33.- jn <be sam.  Dallas restaurant as old* t* » • _ w 
439.869 per month. Benefits total- waitresses.

Ha reatorath my aouli Ho l*»daih 
• n tha paths of rightaouoa^aa for

The dark-haired 
unperturbed by her 
but' visibly ' upset when Debrt 
Lynn was taken from her, said 
Mrs. Harmon was divorced short
ly after the baby’s birth in Dallas.

M rs White. H'j-ThV u .\ ‘ k? Walk lhro..«h th.
night in jail valley tho af a*lhhI J ”R _  ‘ ... t f,,r  no ovil: lor Ttrou art wun ma.

•Ihv rod and Thy staff ttiay e «n -

tU'rhon prapareat a tahlo before m l 
in tii* uf mint e,1,,nle* :
Thou my hi**d with oil.
ui\ « uu ruw»frt î ovet.

In the Dominican Republic the Mr* Audrey Alexander, While the Pampa City Comrhission until-r f __________________ *l

creases the amount of soft, diffus: 
ed illumination characteristic of 
gas light, with no increase in the 
cost of operation over the present 
single-mantle lights, according to 
Norman Henry, local PNG mana-

Henry also states that the pric-' 
es on “ Pioneer" gas lights will 
remain the same as on present 
models. The dual-mantle light is 
expected to further increase the 
demand for Gas Lights which have 
experienced a phenominal rise in

heirs of . the slain generalissimc 1̂ eer 
moved quickly to discourage any / ^ °*e  Edwards, 318 Ward
opposition and named his play- R - L  Chance. Pampa

Mrs. Roe Ann Hill, Pampa
his father’s shoes. | M rf- Ruby Wylia- 1821 Coffee

Bill Black, 641 N. Zimmer 
Mrs. Bernice Musgrave, 508 Dou
cette

Mrs. Margaret Smith. 1004 Oklt. 
Mrs. Betty Johnson, 517 Doucette

In South America itself, only 
one of the old style dictators re-

Attendance High 
At Scout Camp

Boy Scouts and scout leaders

Duncan 
, L. A. McKnight, Lefors

Amarillo's AF 
Strategic Wing 
Garners Trophy

The 4128th Strategic Wing (SAC) 
at Amarillo Air Force Base has 
won tha “ Col. Art Neely Traveling 
Trophy," for achieving the high
est percentage of all Fifteenth A ir 
Force heavy bombardment units
(B-52 Wings) in the operations por- popularity since being introduced 
tion of Strategic Air Command’s i some three years ago.
Management Control System, dur- The new dual-mantle featured in
ing the first training period of; “ The Pioneer" light is such an | activities chairman, announced 
1961. improvement that it will be incor- ,bat M l campers were attending

Cob Daniel V. Macdonald, com- porn ted in' other model' fbe opening camping week,
mander of the 4128th. accepted the j Initially, the new "Pioneer" "This is the largest attendance 
trophv for his unit’s outstanding ’ light wilk he introdurAd“  through ever recorded for the camp,”  
operations performance in a pees- j Pioneer Natural Gas Company of- Curry said.
entation last week at tbe 15th Air fices. However, the manufacturer Activities at the camp include Christy 
Force Commanders Conference at will market the«* lights on a na- participation at the rifle range, Kay Scheckedanz, Panhandle 
the Air Force Academy in Colo- Itionwide scale in the near future archery range, scoutcraft, swim

its meeting next week 
The commission, -which met in 

City Hall yesterday, also approved 
payment of May b i l l s  in the j 
amount of $18,647.85.

McLEAN
PERSONALS

V I up • in™®." ” ■ - - -
Hiu«lr « «kh1u« « *  a ,lO infr<*T •o s " 

follow me sit tli« d »y » «< W . ^  
aitd i wilt dwell it. 2* '.h*

t*>rd forever. —jJrd Psalm
A nim ere thank you to Ihos* »!>• 
i,a\r u««n »o ihMikttal i" ‘".r hour* 
of eorrow In the Umt ■>' our ,.'*1" v“ ‘  
Wife Mother A Urandmolher. We » l « »  
to thank Mr.. Lillian Clarke who
. aied for her to lovingly, and th*
many friend* and relatlvlea for th* 
beauutul. flower*. lomforUn* word*. 
*„d food To all the Doctor, and
luraea at the Wortav hoapltal. the
•alvary BaptUt Church and th# Re'.

jEnnia'HIlt. PuankH-Carmichael Fu-
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mathenia n#r*i Home for thatr kindnee* and

fll ir rF F n e  TW IW  RRnTHFD and ch,ldren ° f Fa™ '" * ,on- N.M w iP pr*y  Cod ', rlchmt bl.aafn,. O.
SUCCEEDS TWIN BROTHER vi(Uad Wlth ber parents, Mr. and »*rh of 'ow

CHESTERFIELD COURT-  Mrj_ p>t Herndo„.^ . , JMr W  7
HOUSE. Va. (Upi>—Raeford Wil-

L  D 'k**. Jr.
w  . . .  i i j  e- j  Mr *  Mr*. E E. »rooka. Cindy and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Simpson and t,,*nv

lie Walker became coach at Mid-iCbj|dren o{ pampa Edward Simp- Mr., t^ur* Eddteman. Randy and 
Mrs. Lena R. Blackwell, 1213 lothian High School here Tuesday 50n purca||t Okla. spent the Mr anfl Mr* R w. johnaon. Brenda

He succeeded Raenford Billy weekend. wjtb ,hetr parents. Mr.| and David

Walker, his twin, who resigned
Sammy Lee McClellan Jr., 857 

Locust
Mrs. Clara Wallen, 853 Locust 

from ,15 counties of the Adobe Mrs. Vera Forman. 510 N. Nel- 
Walls Boy Scout council are at- son
tending Camp Kiowa near Cana- Mrs. Laveme Stephens, 1025 Var- 
dian this week. non Dr.

Bob Curry, council camping and Mrs. Lillie Mongold, Borger
Mrs. Sandra Lake, 1509 Hamilton 

Dismissals
Mayo McKnight, 700 Lefors
Mrs. Ava Jenks, Pampa 
C. H. Mundy, 105 N. Wynne 
Mrs. Virgie Calloway, 516 N.

Monuments 2A

Read the News Classified Ads

rado Springs, Colo. | ------------------- ------
LL Gen. Archie J. Old, J r,,l*.|  i ,

SAC’s 15th Air Force Commander i N U C l G S r  W 3 S T 6  
made the presentation, which was ^  ^  . . .
accepted by Col. Macdonald in b e - j O d S 6  O o n S l d 6 r 6 Q  
half of all the members of t h e  
4128th.

ming and lifesaving.
A new development at - Camp 

' Kiowa this year, according to Cur
ry, is the outpost camp which is 
located two miles from the main

Mrs. I.aurine Scheckedanz. Pan
handle

Thomas Holwegner. Panhandle 
Kavm Kelp. White Deer 
Mrs. Vera Barton, 508 E. 17th 
Mrs Faye Wtllis, 713 S. Ballard 
Mrs. Mildred Delaney, 530 N.

ROYALS
Standard or Electrie 

Rent 90 Daya 
Then Buy or Lease

Pampa
Typewriter Co. 

Phone MO 4-8112 
Hobart at Foster
B IL L  THOMPSON- **

snd Mrs. Jim Simpon. 2A
Ben Billingslea is working on a monum kntr; 'm„ Vwn. , .v  anVup. 

ranch near Springer, N. M. Fort aranit# a  Marbl* Co. 1J» s.

Mr. and Mrs Wesley Trout and
children of Borger spent the week -5. . . « _ - —.  !

ial Noticas
Susieend with his mother, Mrs 

Trout.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cooper of 

Fort Smith,- Ark. arc visiting with 
relatives here.

&
Panto* I/oitj* IW. ft*i W **t 
Klngemlll Thur* June ». 
7:10 pm F r  D*sr»a Erl 
June » 7 30 pm Study *r\d 
pr»<-tioe Visitor* welcome, 
member# ur*e<t 'to attend, 

j L. Barrett W.M. O. D. Handley. 
. .  — _  .. .  . . Secretary. . _
Mrs. Tom Trostle, Lonnie and T0P Q- t e x a s  l o d g e  n o . n il 

Quinn Easley^ spent Friday with Jun^ I. U f a  jrhjar...
ETlectlon nl*hE 

Vteltnr* welcome.

, camp si»A, designed for instruc
NEW ORLEANS (U P I ) - A  three tjon in outdoor cooking proce-^Gray

IT ,, award signifies that the ^ d8a f*daral ^  today h,d un- dur„  Mr,. Betty Fletcher. Cisco, Tex-
■Dta award sign.tie, tnat « «  der adv,sement a case m which Camp Kjow,  wjl| continue op€r. as

Houston contend, dumping radio- aUon for the next gix weekj wjth John c>fee Panhandle

ac i\e was e in e iu o ex troop,  moving into camp J H. Chrietzberg, Odessa. Texas
ico vio a es e ena a ieacH Sunday afternoon. Visitors V. L. Cunningham Jr., Panhan-

Houston contested the govern- , . i  .. . . . .
, . . . .  .. . and guests, Curry said, are invited die

ment a right to issue a license to 1 3 *

C A LL 
MO 5-5729 

FOR

X

Collector's Items
A+TKXTttrN r*r- Umk .cU*.lc>r»t 

e>4ilion »irt bv
lo' Am lifttM  World r*nn« nH »« h. 
iilul Ohilrmmi of (‘ninmint* th «t 
tmniitHt#d Kins at* ion r>f
ih« iiibu P? i« piitwp iitmtur# tn

rondltion. < .
51* W HrotyyJng Mo '«-2 -4 *H*r 

\2 in-ton t»r ritMmrX jit Pftmp* D*ily 
N>r.8 4 p.m.

4128th achieved the higher state 
of combat readiness of all 17 B-52 
units in the 15th Air Force.

In addition to the operations 
award, Col. Macdonald also ac
cepted the Munitions Maintenance a private firm to handle the to "isit Friday evenings.

Squadron Achievement Award on dumPing Attorneys for the city
behalf of the 4l28th’s 58th Muni
tions Maintenance Squadron The 
award recognizes the best p i r  
formance among some 25 15th Air 
Force munitions squadrons.

claimed Monday the disposal in
volved "extreme danger" and vi« - | C o U r t  S e f l + e n C e S  
lated the Atomic Energy Act of:

Federal lawyers pleaded t h e ; ^ o b b © r  B r in k
act was amended in 1959 a n d j_  • w  x
"expressly notes the authority of | O  I Z - Y e 3 r  T e r m  

the Atomic Energy CommisSion'fo

PTT YOUR MATTRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
M ATTRESS CO.

a ii w. raoire aco

TO LEAVE HOSPITAL
PARIS (U P I) —French torch 

singer Edith Piaf, 45. who h a*(regu late disposal into the ocean 
baen ill with liver trouble, was .or 5ea 0f byproducts, source or 
expected to be released from tha special nuclear waste material ”  
AmericAn Hospital of Paris Thurs
day.

Miss Piaf was hospitalised last 
I Thursday.

Mrs. Myrtle Clendennen. Lefors
Mrs. NancyJhompson. Skelly- 

town
Mrs. F.dna Stephens. Panhandle 

“ Bruce Ginn Jr., Pampa —
Gary Campbell, SkeHytown 
Virginia Gail Vance, 701 N Rus

sell
James Hanskin, 333 N. FuHcner 
J. E. Mitchell, 904 S. Nelson 

•EDINBURG (U P I)—Jesse Bobo, Mrs. Lynne Scanlon, 1813 N. 
53-year-old Fort Worth man who Wells 
admitted robbing the First State CONGRATULATIONS:
Bank of Alamo. Tex., of $35,000 To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hopkins,

"Playing the advantage" is air because he was hungry and could Pampa. on the birtFT of a boy at 
old Mississipi River gambler’s ex- not find work, has been sentenced 4;4g a m > weighing 8 lbs. 6 ozs 

* pression and means "to  cheat.’V *

SEAT COYER 
HEADQUARTERS

*

#  U iseet at*** 
la FankaaSt*

#  Factory-*#-
¥ •« Frit**

#  a «tra a t*e4  FH

Had Tire Co.
m  « .

NOW  2 LOCATIONS 
TO SERVE YOU

B & B  PHARMACY
NO. 1. BALLARD AT BROWNING MO 5-5788

•*WE GIVE PAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS"

NO. 2. CUYLER AT CRAVEN MO 4-8424
“WE GIVE BUCCANEER STAMPS"

FREE DELIVERY.

^ S E S S T '  p h o n *  M 0

SPEEDY ELECTRIC  SERVICE
Residential or Commercial 

lighting Fixture*— Lamps— Built-In Appliances 
ALL AT WHOLESALE PRICES

1101 ALCOCK

at 6:35 p.m., weighing 7 lbs. 8Vi
OZS.

to serve 12 years in prison. j o  Mr. and Mrs. Paul Musgrave
Bobo sat calmly as the jury 50s Doucette, on the birth of a boy 

returned the verdict after earlier 
hearing his plea of guilty.. His 
wife and a group of friends and 
relatives were in court.

; The bank robbery occurred on 
April 22. He cut a hole ip the 
bank's roof, then dropped to the 
floor. As the bank's six employes 
came to work, he tied them up 
one-by-ont and then forced a vice 
president to open the vault and 
give him all the money' in small 

jbflta. — — -—r-— — * ^  "
He was arrested about three 

hours later at a motel a short 
; distance from the bank. In his 
j motel room, officers found a 32- 
] caliber pistol used in the rbbbery 
as well as all but $6d of the 
money.

Specializing In;

# Body Repair
•  Auto Painting
9 Glass Installation

Free Estimatei

BODY 
SHOPF O R D ' S

In Our New Location 

i l l  N. FROST • Ph. MO 4 461*

relatives in Quanah.
Jerry Murray of Panhandle vis

ited with Joel and Nancy Meach-
am Friday. _______  ;

Mrs. Elizabeth Miller and Moflie 
and Worth were in Socorro, N. |
M recently and attended the grad-j 
dating exercises of .their son and 
brother, Pat from New Mexico
School of Mines. ___________ _____________ __________

M r, Burett Kinard is visiting lW u V n e a s  Opportunitita 13 
her sister. Mrs. Ralph Webster -------------- . . . . . . .  -

t c . M  "FOR LF.A8E": Tarkln* lot In down*
in Long Beaco, LallT. ' | town Pampa, suitable for Card Car

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Longino and1 ,Jun* ut„*  222 N Cnylar. Inqutra R. G. (.Ibbon
sons. Jo« and Bob returned to 4250 Road phon# p:xpr#*»
their home in Dallas Monday. C lay1 
remained for a longer yisit with o w n -
his grandparents, the late Pea- op#r«d# ciuif station of
bodys and H. A. Longino.

Mr and Mrs. Guy Hedrich of
tr:*.in <»*'1 pnv yo«i whll#_ train imr 
I mm#4
vestment. <’all or writ# Gulf Oil 
Prcdui'ta. P O. Box 150!. Pa mb*.
M o j. tu r  or_ 4'2^,T.!. _  _

Mr and Mrs. E. D (Bud) Mor- MAN wanted to work in s * r v  *
. . , # t . . Slatlofi — train for manafar*

ris left the first of the week for* Bo* k -3. % Pamp# .v#*a

TJa

Lefors visited recently with her 
sister. “Mrs. J. W. Meacham and 
family.

vour own First-rat* Inrotn*. flue 
future, lnt#r#at in*, outdoor work# 
No #xp*M#»r# lilt w a r v *  Uulf will 
train, and pay you whil#

possf Riorl w l o w  in-

Long Beach Calif, where they-will , m . .  . __
. - 13A Business Sarvicea

make their home. -----

Rayburn Healthy, 
Physician Finds

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Speak
er Sam Raybur, - Tex., says 
he w o u l d  setle for the 
ripe old age of 104 although h i*} 
doctor told him he would live to 
be 106.

Payburn, who is 79. made the 
statement after getting a check 
up frum the physician during a 
brief visit to Texas.

"He told me there wasn’t a 
thing in the world the matter with 
me," Rayburn told reporters.

HAMLIN
AIR TOOL CO.

R E N T A L* - REPAIR 8ERVICR
Air Comprwaora, Favlnr Br**k-m, 
Atr Tamp*. Clay Fpad*#, Chipping 
Gun*. Rock Drill*. Rand Blaatlnf 
and Induatrlal Fainting.

WE PICK-UP AND 
DELIVER

212 N. Houston MO 4-884$

Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith of Am- FULLER BRUSH SERVICE 
arillo spent the weekend with her **** ^ r>wltht | . M?j-VV7*
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ma- 15  Instruction - 15
gee. ------ ------- --------- ------------- --—

. .  _ . r  . . , . . .  HIGH BCHOPL at horn* In apar*
Mrs. Carl Ernst and daughters tim*. New t»xta furniahad. Dtplom*

rtf Richardson are visiting th eir ! » * » r d «d .  Low monthly payments, at Kicnarason are visiting m e ir j Am, p,rlln gch<K>1. n *pL P 0 Bo*
parents and grandparents, Mr. and _»<±_ Amarillo. T«xaa _ _

Mr,. Ev.nS .tter and other re \ u .  CW IL SERVICE TE6TS
Man-woman. 14-52 Stnrt high aa 

R. B. Kinard visited with re- lin: no a * « k  Pr-paratory train!r-g
. .. , , . , , . , . until »ppoln.t»d. Thousands of Jr*
latives in Lubbock last week. p*n F.xp»ri*nc* usually unnecessary.

M r and M r« Can am M cCartu  t1 Ihformatloo on 'oh*. » * ’ »r l-«.Mr. and Mrs oeo.ge MCLarty rpqui,m, n„  Wr,?,. t o d a y  givi-i*
and children of El Paso are visit- phone Lincoln Service. Pekin 14.

ing the Herlhel McCartys and ' n°1" ’
Homer Abbotts. r r ' ' . r, " L ' . ' ,rr r .r "

Mr and Mrs. Charles McCurley JjJ___ Situation Wonted 19
are spending a few days at Lake e x c e l l e n t  ironing don* in my

I Chestnut, MO R-5*7*^
LK T  MIS do youf ironing IVhlt# «ht’ ’ e 

my speciality, mixed pieces S1.S!>. 
itatlsfactlon guaranteed. MO 4-3741.

Kemp.
Mrs. Mike Stacy and daughters.

Fredia. Star and Tanya of. Lub
bock spent the week 'ehd with 21 Mol* Help Wonted
their mother and grandmother. w ^ n th d T j e.'tr.men wutnfr without 

I Mrs. Jewel McCurley.
Mrs. Marcelene Roberts and

Pompa's Newest 
Drive-In Store 

'  •

Cold Beer
Full Line Of 

i  Quality Liquors
H&M CUT-RATE LIQUORS

888 W . Foster Ph. 310 4-8102

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

Men’s & ’ladies 
SLACKS, .

, SHIRTS and 
PLA IN  SKIRTS

CLEANED
AND

PRESSED 50t
S fN G L E  C I V  
B LA N K E TS  D U C  
CASH A CARRY ONLY

Service Cleaners
“ Our 2*th Year In Pampa”  

812 S. Cuyler MO M79I

•xpcrlcnce. to sell Dodges and Ch- 
ryelers le lsrv  and commlaalon. 
Apply at Parker Motor I ’ompany 
Jut S Curler----- - ------ r „ ---------  - - - I

children of Amarillo spent the . . . , — ---------------- ,_______
. . . . . .  , „  Any Hove interested In an Oklahoma*

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Roy. i-ai.er (tout* can Mu 5-4JM for
McCracken. _ fm,_ll>r_ _ l" f“ ,ni" ll»'»_______________

I The Jim Williams family of Am
arillo visited the Ben Williams

22 Famola Help Wanted 22
Mtlll need Pry-Cook — over JO must 

have transportation No axperleuca 
neceeaary. Apply Hrlva
Inn. )

Saturday. c
Mr. and Mra. . Jim Back are

visiting with their son, J. D. Back „  , _ _
{till Alburquerque, N. M. ^  A  F tm o lt Help 1 1

Mr. and Mrs. David Woods of w a n t f d : r. Rtri« or^ioy*^to^work 
j College Station spent-the week- %  D ^ ° " «a ‘ tL .S r5 ‘u tS !^ a  
end with their parents, Mr. and! Fo,Ur- 
Mrs. June Woods and Mr< and

30 S e w in § 30
Mrs. Wallace Grimsley 

Martha Jo McCurley of Lulibock 
(pent life  weekend with her! par-' 
ents, Mr. and Mrs Hack McCur 
ley.

John Stewart, aon of Rev. and
M ra J R. Stewart is working at m f n  h 4ouhi*-hi**st*il suits ' mads 

the Methodist C am p in Ceta C

D INNER Coot wanted Also fry-cook. 
Apply Todd's Cafe. Panhandle. Tex.

* * '* ^ * >» e l _______  i . w .  ,  .  m _m j  jm j
BELTS, BUTTON*, Bution told*. 

Alteration* Scott Bow Bhn„. |4M 
Market UO 4-/2M

M W d il  A A MWl.Nti^art-  typ io '~  R iwt- 
ing Mouse* a apeclalty. Mr*. Croa- 
1*1*nd. m  y .  Hohart, M Q I- iq i.
EN R dmihie-bieasteJ •ulti m t 
#*ngt* and uprte dat*. Drapeeies. 
Genaral aewipg. tot fttg tt.

t, .* ■



iedy
and
lay*
irds

ight-
oper
veek

)1 Appliance Repair S I 41A Carpenter Work 42A-' - — — —----- —-----------— ------ -- -----  - _____ —_____ ____________ — -
ELECTRIC Appliance Repair. Cotta* 

maker*. Iron*. W ard* Iron*. Oa* day 
S*rvl«*. V irgil'* Ink* 8kop, i f *  g.

_  CM ylf, AO  4-1410.5 t

John 
only 
!lark  
tom* 
nril’i  
i to* j

baby
but

rath*
St.

treed

W IST TEXAS REPAIlf* 
MO 9-9591

For All Repairs on Large or 
Small Appliances, TV's and 
Antennas. Reasonable Prices 

306 W. Foster .

BUILDING contractor " io M  old. n*w, 
larg* or •mall.'' * » y*ar* nperlan- 
o*. Comm Total or resMontigl. T. L. 
Po**y. SfO 6- « » l  or m  w owlght.

43A Carpet Service 43A

S8 Sporting Good* 51
W E BUT. *oll and trad* all kind* of 

in*. Addington'* Western Store 
8. Cuytar. MO 4-SillTST

70 Muiicoi Inatrumenti 70

43 Laundry 63

CARL'S CARPET CLEANING  
1 X 11. »•

C. M. Baumgardner MO 4-1361.
SAH Carpet Cl’n*r, We clean wall-to- 

wall carpet*, living room aulta*. rug*
A upholstery. Professional work, all | CARPETS 

usranteed. 9’xlJ' rug* *5.00 MO 
1. E. L  Smith.

OtONINO 11.16 How*, mixed pleoee 
Curtain* *  speolallty Washing »e Ih.
T2*  N. Bank*. MO «-«lW .

1 3401 or M O '5-5111

Generoi Service 32A 45 Lawnmewer Service 45
TOOLS tor rout. Yard, plumbing, 

camont tnlx*r, appliance dolllee. 
rotary tlllar. many other* M O ! 
4-126*. 130 N. Well*. Rex Reneau.

NEW’ AND USED PIANOS
TR T  OUR RENT-TO-BU Y PLA N

—  Wilson Plano Solon
1311 Wllllaton MO 4-6ST1

1 block* Eaat of Highland Hoapltal _

PIANOS FOR RENT
$7.50 - $10. per month 

,. -  "Ask About Our 
Rental-Purchase Plan"

beautiful alght with Blue Lustre TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
I f *  marvelon. Rent our Blue Lu*- ’  .  _  "  * " ' 7 '
tre electric ahampoo mar-hlna Pam -j ||5  N .  C l i v l t r  M 0 4 - 4 2 5 1
pa H a r d w a r e . - r r r r ^ r r  f  r r g-.. r r---------- -------------------- —  i— - |  _____ 71AJ-

63A Rug Cleaning 63A
a fright? Make them a

LA W N  Mower* Sharpened
Engine Repair 

d M

t» on

YOUR

*  man
Ion o f 
I. fin* 

work.
ir will
lining 
»w In- 
lit o il 
’ •mp*.

spar#
itploma 
■ment*. 
9. Bog

6TS 
igh *a
raining 
>f k t t  
•Mgry. 
a’ arle*.

glv -g
in 14.

19
In my 
l*7*_ _  
«  shirt* 
U *1 15. 
4-3741.

n i l
without 
nd ch - 
mtaalon. 
ompf ny

ahnmia
151 for

id  2 2

iv must 
>*rlence 

Drive

\ p ~ V *

lo work 
College 

Ilea. n (

ry-cook. 
I*. Tex.

30
I hold*. 
>* 1410

~ B fw l-
*. Cro*»

a mad* 
r* parte*.

32B Upholstering 32B
T h o m p s o n  *u p h o l b t e r y ^ sIh o p  

All work appreciated 
101 N. Dwight MO 6-4021

New A  Used 
Free Pick-up A 
VIRQIL'ft OIK

114 8. Curler ____

ower*
Delivery

SMOfk
MO 4-1420

33 Spraying 33

I

IF YOU hav* bugs on your roso*. 
flower*, and shrub*. WE 8PRAYI

JAMES FEED STORE
622 8. Cuylcr MO 6-6161

34 Radio Lob 34

H. C. EUBANKS hydraulic jack re
pair. Lawn Mower sharpening. En-
Tlne repair, portahla dlak rolling. 

120 8. Barnes. MO I-S212

45A Tree Nurtery 45A

66 Uph<»l8tery Repair 66 71A

Brummptt’e UphoL*tpry
Dial MO 4-76111111 Alcock

FOR S A L K : 1*52
Motor Scooter. Cheap. Best Tret 
Sale*. MO 4-32511

Cu*hm*n-Eagl* 
slier

98 Unfurnished House* 911103 Reel Eatete Far Sale 103

68 Household Goods 68
JESS GRAHAM’S

TV Appliance and Furniture 
101 8. Cuyler MO 4-4741

75 Feeds 8  Seeds 75

D IAL
BR 4-1394

FOR
#  Garden Supplied 
O Shrubs A  Evergreen*

Shad* Tr**a 0  Gras* Seed

Johnson's Radio t  TV
MOTOROLA S A LS * A SERVICE

MO 6-2521 ____ Amarillo HI-Way

----- HAWKINS
RADIO 4  TV LAB
12 VEARE IN PAMRA

Service on *11 make* TV's, Radio, 
Car Radloa, 2-way radios, HI-FI, 
Stereo, and TV antennas Installed.

•17 8. Barn**_____ ________ MO 4-1107
TELEVIS IO N  Service on ail makes 8  

models. Jo* Hawklna Appliances. 
141 W. F o s t e r __________ MO 4-5141

Gene 4  Don's T. V.

fertilizer* O Insecticides 
Bedding Plante O Bulbs 
Tree Trimming 
Plowing. O Top Soil 
Complete Lawn and 
Landscape Service

"W e Give and Redeem 
Borger Pride Stamp*

Borger Green Houses
AND NURSERY 

20 mile* on Borger HI-Way 
Turn .right on Farm Road

WHITTINGTON’S 
FURNITURE MART

Taka up payments on 1-room' group 
of furniture.
"Low  pricoo just don’ t happen — 

They Ar* mad*''
IBS S. Cuyler MO *-1112
MAONOVOX AM KM radio, phono

graph combination. No down pay
ment. 11.25 weekly 

/ S. F. GOODRICH
10* 8 Cuyler MO 4-11*1

TEXAS Hybrid *eed. double treated 
pre-fertilised 60 Ih. beg. price 11.50 
— 112.50 Martin Certified. 15. hegarl 
15. Sumac 0550. 11.50-111. Horgraea 
tie. Leroy Thornburg. 1261 Garland 
Street

1 BEDROOM brick, fehce, carpet. 
TV  antenn*. air conditioner. Nava
jo. MO »■>**! after 5 pm. 

. ^ r n m r c n i s r  3 ear rouTul^aTr ccfhdlt- 
toning. 2 bathe washer and dryer, 
carpeted, garage. MO 4-2523 or MO
5-4034 _  _  __

1 ROOM unfurnlahed. nice storage, 
water paid, inquire at 121 8o. 8um- 

_n e r_  Phone MO 1-1107 
KoR RENT; 4 room*, kitchenette 

and bath, unfurnished. 900 8 Sum
ner. I4» month M o 4-2150 days nr 
MO_ 4-1*04 night ■

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, base
ment garage apartment In rear, nice 
yard. Good location MO 9-9336 for

_innnlntmanl------------------- —— -----
1 ROOM unfurnlahed house for rent. 

Fenced yard Also newly decorated. 
Be* at 61* N Chrlatv Call MO 4• 7422 

UN El RNI8HED housd 2 bedrooms 
with dining room: big garage 1*5 
mo Call 4-2121 or see owner at
>29 Duncan.______ ______ ___  ____  ,

5 ROOM unfurnished house, plumbed 
for whsher. car part, fenced yard, 
newly decorated See at 421 N. 
Warren Call MO 9-9*15;

BY OW NER: Atmos' new I bedroom
brick ilk  bat he. family room other '

h o i —  -  0extra*. 1601_W_2ltn MO 4-14*1 
N E W  2 BEDROOM on V  fitH m er.

54th
Y E A R

THE PAMPA DAILY NEW*
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7. 1M1

i 1.500 good terms. MLS 21* 
A R LY  NEW  2 BEDROOM.

78 Livestock 78
MILCH Cow* and heifer* for sale 

TK  4-2222—Lefor* 2 block* West 
of the Poet Office

102 BuSvRentol Property 102
OFFICE OR store space tor lease 

New building at 416 W Franc!*. 
Contact Charlie WhittlnaCc 3. MO 
1-212) Pampa or BR 1-750*. Borger, 
Texas.

80 Pets 80

No. 210 for 1 mile*

46 Dirt, Send, Gravel 46

JUST received large order of rare and 
ufluauai fish Boston Hcrewtall and I 
Toy Poodle puppies Ready June 1th. , 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.Newton Furniture Store

50* W. Foster MO 4-1711

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 181
f f g f f f f lM A H a S L  nut ►'OR BALE: 7 mo. old Pullet. In Pro-
™ “ i M ? f .  VSLtZ l Pha" ' MO 4-7ft71

Poultry 81

103 Real Estate Far Sale 103 

A TTEN TIO N  PLEASE
B EAU TIFU L home 1915 Christine. } 
LOVELY home with rental. Mary 
Ellen and Virginia '
ONE OF THE BEST 1205 8. F arley ) 
2 bedroom.
FOR INCOME 1 house* *47 8 Hnhart. [ 
A REAL BARGAIN furnished 515 8

garage, only II.Odd *gtra good 
terms. MLB 233

6 ROOM ON LtiUOR* with 141 
ft for only $3.1*0. M I.8 334

X BEDROOM. 1 \  baths, year round 
air conditioning, washer and dryer, 
carpeted, garage and storage room 
Only $400 down 197 month

N E A R LY  NEW  I  BEDROOM on E 
Foster, large ggrage. fenced yard, 
only 1415 down. 1*9. f 1 "m o.. Immed
iate possession M L* 1*4.

t  tm tTntnm  tttt' LWF'JIIS, "wiT. tin  - 
ced corner lot. carpeted living room, 
carport, concrete cellar. 15500. MLS 
jj4

2 BEDROOM on K Francis. 1197 sq. 
ft big living room and dining room 
carpeted, fireplace, double garage, 
only 17600 good terms MLS ISO.

1 BEDROOM on paved street. Par
tially furnished, only *3.0*0. 6||,8
217.

2 RKDROOM end den. air conditio
ned. big garage. 3 room furnished 
house In rear. 111).eon. MLS 200.

140 ACRE Farm near Mcl-ean. 5 room 
houee and otho r Improvements 
11.400.

O U t N T I N

W I L L I A M S

Tiseee ■ MODERN 1 bedroom house *n 2 acresF | Af lenft W healer <•((>/ linaile Dknr.a

111  Owt-ef-TowR Property 111

of land. W h « l » r  city limits. Phone
y O A. Martin. 3441. Wheeler_____
7 Room house and garag* located 

near Skellv-Schafer Plant for eel* 
\2V f i r  lota In Bkellvtown VI 1-1664 

2 RKDROOM brick Attached garage 
in White Deer ldVg?"Tl vtng room, 

large kitchen, dining room rombi- 
■ nation mahogany cabinet* and wo

odwork.. 120 wiring FHA commlt-
__ment phone 113-llel IVhlt* Dear
I o n BAlJSr Lata In gay4 » Cabin 

Site, on Lugart. Alius laka- 1300 (Ml , 
Eaat of Granite Oklahoma, on no. 
»  Hl-way Phone TI 1-5711. Uharll* 
Boyd, Lone Wolf. Oklahoma 

2 BEDROOM modern house Lease 
year. 111*. See W. T. Arnold. Mobee 

tie. Texas

120 Automobiles lev Sale 120
' -in, ) dtmZb* '  MOTOR CO. '  
I . N I W  AND USSD CARO

 ̂_  c _ ___  __drO«ie
3-spaed, heater, dafroatara. radio.
IfO  6-172*.

c  61 B e a d  U i t i  cara 'A  '3 a r ^ * r
W# bay. sail and aervlc* all makes 
Trailer* and tow bar* far rant. >1*
E. Brawn. MO 4-4T«l.

FOR SALE OR T R A D ^ T -»»~ t* rE 7  
• -cylinder. 1**0 Lark Station Wagon 

-llr l, lie *  4-door Htudehaker Y - »
__Contact H aTaM O tara iaA  MO *; 294*

NEED A NEW  CARP

I

113 Property to be Moved 113
FOR SALE 1 bedroom house to he 

moved. MO 4-4014.

114 Trailer Houses —‘ 114

r r j

W

off 111 8 Ballard . .  4-2622
Boh Smith ............ ^  4-4440

Georg* Naef Jr. .. 6-6200
Gloria. Blanton .I.■'.'.1-1271 

Velma l^w ter” . . . . .  9-9145 
Quehtln Williams ... 6-5034

VACATION Trailer House* for rant 
or sal*. Make your raaervallona now. 
Ewing Motor Co. 1200 Alcock MO
5-674.1. _____________ v

BEST"TOAILSr§ALES
N EW  A N P  USED TRAILERS 

Bank Rata*
W. Highway 40 Ph. MO 4-125*

W. Foster MO 4-44*1

SERVICE MART
101 W: Footer MO 5-46*2

C4.M TELEVISIO N
IT* N. SomarvlU* Phone MO « - » U

D R IV E -W AY  gravel, 
bam-yard fertiliser. Top aoll. 
sand. MO -4-2949 or 4-2244.

36 Appliance* 36

47 ; Plowing, Yard Work 47
Yard and garden plowing, post bolaa.

Store*. 120 N. Gray. MO 4-11*1 FOR HALL: 500 California Gray Barnee
— -v  > n * k i i w « i f g —  Leghorn* p.ullel*. 3 month* old w K  SPECIALIZE IN  MOTELS 

C  &  M  T V  &  FU RN ITU RE ! * 1.00 W . F. Long. Box 2t>« Whek- I 1O0Vi W. Foster 6-4111 Relator*
_____ ________Quality Furniture A  Carpet* for Laaa ler. Texas, 6 mile* due Weat of ^  B. Murnhv 5 - M » J ____
rotary-tilling. 1126 N. Somerville MO 4-1511 Wheeler. ____ 1 B u  mar:n:___ *_c*aa M I jS

NEW  Motorol* Purtahle f.-tranalator ; ■ " - ‘J V  ‘  '  ’  ZZ a • n ' William*
radio 11F95 plua tax and batteries B4 U ttlCO , S to re  E qu ip . 0 4  hy „wn*r. Nice 2 bedroom, large

F. GOODRICH den, attai-tied garage, and workshop.

8. E. FERRELL A G EN CY
*~MO 4-4111 - MO, 4-7653

fill

103 8. Cuvier

SHELBY X RUFT
leveling, roto tilling. 
Reevaa MO 5-5*21.

J. Alrla s cuytar
Fumltur* Bought A Sold

C8KD 4.001) Wright air conditioner. 
Very good cooditlpn. N a ‘down.pay
ment 12 00 weeklyB. F. OOODRICHl** e. fu'1,1 MO 4-3111

osa MOORS TIN gMOR
Air CondlUontn®—Payne Heat

It*  W. Klngamlll____Phone MO 4-2711
LARG E  selection of good used appli

ances. washer*, dryer* and ranges, 
aa low as 16.16. Easy terms. Fire-1 

" atone Store* IN  N. Gray, MO
6-1161 ___ _____  ______ '

(iilED  T V * . 21”  table and cOnaole 
models Guaranteed No down pay
ment. 11 25 weekly

a. F. GOODRICH
101 8 Cuvier MO 4-1111:

38

ROTARY tilling, seeding, fertilising, 
winching. Install cloths* lines. O. U. 
Krn*t. 622 Campbell. MO 6-6647.

1 BEDROOM house of nice furniture OO 
for sale. 417 8 (Jll!e»ple MO 9-6127. I

MO 4-1111 CROUCM OFFICE EQUIPM ENT CO. Bark fence, patio. »a*her. <arpet.
WE BTTY drain-* all goe* at 14.750. 326 R E 

USED OFFICE EQUIPM ENT erta MO 4-7479 .
711 W. FOSTER _________ MO 4-ITT1 \|r# 7 room houee .. 2 hath* all

plumbing and wiring. Coin-

I C o m p M j

5atUr±
MO 4-4143

Sleeping Roam* 92

SOTO-TII,LfNG . tree trimming, lawn 
mowing, and light havlllng. Mo 4-

_6k>7_or M<»_ 5-5211___________
YARD and tiarden Rotary Tilling 

leveling, aeeding and sodding. Fre* 
setlmaiaa. Tad I-ewla. MO 4-4616.

478 Lawn & Garden Sup. 478
IF Y'OU want a greener lawn. u«e

Green Acre Turf Magic Buy 160 
Iba or more we furniah the spreader.

Jamee Feed gtore 
621 8. Cuyler MO 5,5151

"  r r r " , T '  #  ,  . . n NICE bedroom for rent to gentleman.69 Miacelleneou* For Sole 69 rnvat* bath.. 1211 chriaiui* mo
_________ ____

WE hav* a complat* adection of g^aln jjr((K  nE .\t Souttfeast brdrrxim Viut- 
aorgum. 8*ed i and garden auppliaa. , 1(1,  , ntranc.. cioee In. 405 K. K ings.

Pampo Fead 8  Grain Co. 1 _m»n
624 W. Brown MO 4-7292 NICK Bedroom for gentlemen pri\ate

jiletelvvremodeled *5.0(10 See owners 
611 or 329 Roberta.

FOR BALK by owner: newly decorat
ed 2 bedroom, on Marnolla Corner 
lot. 1500 down payment" Mo  4-1339.

48 Trees 8  Shrubbery 48
Paper Hanging 38

PA IN T IN G  ana Paper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Phone MO f-1204. 
F. E. Dyer. 10* N. Dwight

39 Painting 39
D A V ID  H UN TER

(N TE R 'O R  AND axtartor neoorator. 
T a p l'g  • Texturing • Painting. MO-
6-2*01 _______ ,________ _____

fffTE R l& R  decoratlehg. k. ♦ .  Auat, 
MO H i t t __________________________

40-A Hauling Meving 40-A
. ROT'S TRANSFER

Ptek-up And Delivery 
MO 4-1111 2C1 E. Tub*

TREE trimming, all type of trees A 
shrubs, work guaranteed MO 1-1474 
Curlev B oyd .__________'____________

BRUCE NURSERY

USED Zenith Radio ahortwave band. 
Standard broadcast. Nice home
made cabinet. No down payment, 
11.26 weekly. ,

B. F. OOODRICH
1 Ot 8 _Cu\Je r_______________MO 4 -1121
* 1 1 6 6 * 1 1 6 1 1 1 1  

i r S  A  F A C T !!
That YOU "fplka KNOW a BARG

AIN
That steel lawn furniture with the 

glider. I chair*, and table for 139.56 
la a sell-out each time you eee them:

Well thev'ra ber# again Till* I* reully 
a flrat-come. First Serve Item!

Rig chair that make* a bed Un ix)

entrance Phone 4-6251 or4-7*37
SLEEPING ROOM. Adjoining hath 

G hit aide entrance 17 per week 
225 N. Nelson. MO 4-6164

r J o e r i s c h c r
R E A L T O R 9

9 3 Room and Board 93__________________________________ MEMBER OF MLS
W ANTED : Summer room and board Office ...............    MO J JJJJ

for Arounjf jr*ntleman*gra<iuate. R «- | Jo« Klacner ........   " j '
ferem-M Tall MO S-SW8. Undy Houck ......................  M t H I M

117

114 Auto Repair Garage* 116
MINOR AUTO REPAIRS 

Ms. flare, tall pi pea. brakas. startars, 
generators, minor tuna-up.

A. R. A OF PAMPA
4*1 W. Fowls._________ MO 1-1161

tarru th ’a Kar-R*4l Muffler Shap 
Life af aar Ouaranta*

MO «  M l __________40* S. Russell

F. A. HU KILL
AUTO BRAKE A  ELECTRIC 

161 8 Ward T  MO 4-6111

KISSEE FORD CO
T*1 if Brown MO 4-(6*6

SEE US FOR — - 

Low Coat Auto Loeas 
CITIZENS BANK 8 

TRUST 00.
A Friendly Bank 

With Friendly garvla*

For Correct T im * MO 1-17*1 

M SM BKRt OF FOIO

FOR SALE or trade: 1661 Interna*
tlonal ton 1 speed, abort whaal 
ba»e. MO 5-2724________

'6* SUPER 44 Olds. Factory air. Fa*
war starring and brakes. 1 -owner. 
16.000 mile* 41565.

Ewing Motor Company
1200 Alcock — MO 6-174*

124 Tire*, Accetorie* 124

Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting • Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
TOP O' TEXAS AUTO SALVAGE
Body Work. Paint. Boat Repair

I.afora H l-W av MO 4-3411

120 Automobile* for Sole 120

95 Furnished Apartments 95

Larreat and most complete nursery squirrel-type air condr............ 129.56
atock In Golden Spread. 21 mllaa Wringer-type wa*her w/tlmer 439.50 
aoutheaat of Pampa on Farm Road Bu(fM Take It with- you for sJ fc lfc
•It. Phona 6F2 Alanraed. Tax a *__ ■ x N T tQ tT

Oardrn Suppl - tiraas Seed
Roe* Bii.hr* — Evergreen*
Insecticide* —. Fertilisers 

Fruit Tree* — Shrub*
BUTLER NURSERY

1 ROOM fumlPh«d np irtm ^t. a^^nii- 
modern. rwfrt*pr*tor with i/Oiii* 
tei» freeier. F ip «  u.bp nf laundry 
room. $8.50 p^r w ttk. 510 N. Roberta

_____ fnr Lk liO M  furnished apt Adults Onl>
3 weVng at 962 K Bmwnlng  ..... —• __________________

tombination i  a n d  « room, private bath, btita 5 4  \ p a r s  In  T h e  P b b h a n d le
Rotl

PftMTtra fh#«t dpik
• nd moit

ROD M ACD O N ALD  
FU RN ITU RE 8  PLUM BING

MO 4-4521

Procticolly New 
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick 
home with carpet:

Will accept terms 
1821 N. Christy 

Cal I MO 5-5410 or MO 4-3442

hiarg* Followall ............  * jn
Helen Kelley ......................  MO 4-71M
Jim or Pat Dallev. res .. MO 5-3214 
0 (fic*v . 614 w. fraticH ■ - MO6-4*12 
v k k v M '  E 17 - unit MotaL H w r, | 

44. Eric. Okla. Take "•»<>•■ **°.0bb 
SHOP BUILDING. Price lload 14.006 
3 BEDROOM. Darby. 4106 move tn 

6*5 month.

I960 UORVAIR rialux* 706. 4-donr 
radio and heater. See at 261 N. Fn- 
tilkner. After 5 p m. ____________

CULBERSO N  CH EVRO LET-
110 W. roster —  MO 4-466*
111* r*!3 Old* “ Of7-1 door. All power

JOpD used tractor tiro*. AH elaea. 
120. and up. Fait. Dependably "On 
tk* Farm aarvlca.

FIRCSTONB •T O R *
1116 N Gray Mt] I tin
|5_*6xlJ RECAPS 61.11 plua Tax and 

ra-rappahle tire
B. F. OOODRICH

16* e. Cuvier MO 4-1! U

REBUILT MOTORS
I-«t Ward'*. Pampa'a headquarters 

for guaranteed motors, raplaca your* 
today. Complately rebuilt to exacting 
specification*. New part* used In all 
vital spot* Pre-tested and 10*% right 
when you get it. Models to fit all cara.

10 % down end balance in 
18 months

paid Antenna Washing 
420 N. Weat. MO 4-264»

machine*

41 Child Cere 41
*PAMPA Dav Nursery, 116 N. Somer

ville Supervised car* and play. 
Dally or hourly Balanced meals. 
MO i - U l t  or after 1 Mt) 1-6711

Reliable middle eg* Lady. To car* for 
Children In mv home MO 1-444*. After

11  p.m •>. •

Perryton Hwy. at » t h .  MO g.*tg1 S' , v^ H j Bj 1*y o u  p'OR LESS

50 Building Supplie* 50
HOUSTON LUM BER CO.

4X0 W. Foster ___________ MO 4-6161

F0x RIG 8 LUMBER CG
1425 ALCOCK MO 4 '416
PAMPA HOME IM P R O V l'M lfN f A 

BUILDING SU PPLY 
OPEN BUNDAT I to I PM

MO 4-5146____ 1464 N Banka
Building malarial from I f  x 4 f metal 
Service station disassembled will make

1 1 1  * »  > . 1 1  1 J  »  »
CLASS Picture# framed ready to 

hang 12.96. Sharwtn-Wtlliam* Co..
iin_s cuviat

W ILL IE  FURN1TI RE 
Home of Good U**d Furniture 

1215 W Wllka MO 6-1511

CARPET
L*i*

W h o U  H o u ia

4. 1 and 1 room rumtshad apartmsnt, 
private bath. Inquire 612 N. Cuylar. 
MO 6-5092 Q» 4-2054. 

t BEDROOM apartment. no bill* 
paid 155 a month. Inquire 2232 X. 
Wel l * ___________ _______ _____________

2 BEDROOM upstairs garage apart- 
H menf. no bill* paid 165 a month.
I Inquire 2232 X Well* .____' ___ _
3 ROOM furnished apartment with 

garage A antenna. Btlla paid Chll-
i dren accepted. Oonnelley Apartment*
| 722 W Klngamlll. MO 5-3657. - )
4 ROOM (2 bedroom) furnlahad apart- 1 

I ment. S()« 8 Reid. MO 4-4019

BRAND NEW  1 bedroom hrlcVt. 
Attached garage Located E. 27th 
St. I •* ceramic tiled hatha, 
central heating big family Kit - 1 
chan with cook top and oven. | 
1224 aq ft. of living area. Priced ; 
14.666 )

2 BEDROOM hrlck with attached ga- I 
age Located 1113 N. Faulkner. | 
Central heating 1055 aq. ft i 
living area patio, nice and„cl#an.

' Priced 112.256. tKHA Evaluation • 
Move In new FHA loan for 1550. 
Call Betty Meador MO 4-1224

l l f l  W

41A CenYale*cent Home 41A 57 Goad Thing* to Eat

Qugtity Fcr 
Ona Room Or W

rirke‘?rio04r.u S T " ' rontmrt C*M  T.V, and n TRNnTR ElBi7:(1K,;,)K-apaMm,Ilt.-prrv.„
w | , . r . , r r - 1M N. Somerville MO 4-1611 j an condlti 10* I

5 7  ONE glaaa show- caa* S X k
I lone 125 00. Dar ohone 4 1541. nite

NURSXNO HOME
Houee Doctor ......... Newly decorated
Phone 4111 ......... Panhandle. Texas

4-2191.

•OARO.room-Car*
For Elderly Ladles. Horn* A.tmo- 
sphar*. Hartl McCoy. MO 1-1614.

UNITED RENT ALLS

FOR SALE
BY ■

Skelly Oil Company -  Production Dept.
To Higtiefit Bidder: 11 loti "of general oil 

fleld material and 13 galvanized iron biuldings 
For Ifamixed List and Further information 

Contact R. L. Ratliff — MO 4-M07 
Pampg, Text*

SAILOR Bro* Dairv Health Inspected 
(irad# A W holi Milk. 2 mlle« South j 
■Id# of Tx#for» Hwy. MO 4-303$ or 
M o 4-iStl • —  -  W i Rvrrt Ifftwt Awytkli y

HOME Baked wadding and shower 11* N. Ward __  HO 4 7671
cake*. MO 6-9104 'fO L Y E T H E t.E X E  film Wide width*

to 40'. Call ua for price*
Pampa Tent A Awning 

217 E. Brown MO 4-1541

V A CA TIO N  REN TA L
Nimrod Camp Trailer*, sleep* 4 to 
6. Also tent*, cot*, sleeping bag* 
Coleman stove* and car 1 top 
carrier* for rent. Abo\e used Item*
for sal* —-------------* --------------------1

PA MPA T E N T  *  AW NING 
!l"? E Brow n MO 4-1541

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
k i r b y  V a c u u m " c l e a n e r s

New 8  Uied
CtoftrftnC* oi. ■ II HS8d .l^nri^rR A
up MJ', 8. ruylAT k**,* «^  ’ N ' Hot I f .  M O M .  •

nnihII Knulty in r »60 .'omiwct vacuum - lA r i i
•*l*«n»r. and pick . up pay manta

3 ROOM furnished Apart manta Btlla 
paid Oarap#. 813 K. Klngamlll. MO

tiaUKT
rest.

M<>_ 4 ->$40 or 4 - 2381 
BACHBLOH apartment 2 Fooiru. dean! 

antenna cloae in. btlla paid. No pet*.' 
Mo 4-3 1 4 1 ____

Ft>R KKNT: Fyntlahrtd 2 room *ar- ! 
age apartment. Antenna Bill* paid. .

'
MICE rlean bachelor apartment Air ! 

conditioned and carpeted. Linen*! 
and diahe* furntahed MO 4-3>l<

2 IIKPROOM furntahed duplex P r t - !, 
vate hath trarage. Bill* paid $CT&.
MO 4-2832._____     i

t  AND .1 ftOOM furniahad aptn. 
rcfriRerated air an«t nice to *ee Tail 
Mo .*-t3>71 evening MO 5-1300 If no 
answer caH Mhite PlBf  » 3 

3 5 >K it K X T . t lean 3 "room^Turdialled 
apartment Itrape») Oarpet . A ir i 
<’4>ndit ionar. Antenna Water and 
ga* hill*1 pklil. 812'4 N. ?*omer\tile '
\ l" i ________- j

R )K  K K \T ; .’ and room modem 
furnished aportment*. hill* paiit |

$31 s Ballard.
4 Bo o m  furnlghcd apaHmatit with I

Mr*. Valrea I’ xronto . . . .  M6  * ♦ '** 
Mr* V. A. Flarca ............  MO 4-3116
6 BEDROOM hrlck. 1356 equity, aa- 

sume 194 payment*
Navajo. MO 1-1417.

Carport. 2411

BKDBOOM frame home located 
Hkellvtown. Prt«-ed 1 7 . or would 
trade for am*1l«T houat In Tampa.

2 BEDROOM frame home with gar
age. patie*. located N. Dwight St, 
Central hinting, big kitchen wi||i 
lota of rahlneta. carpeted living 
room and hall. About 1104) aq. 
ft. living area 1 bedroom 12’ x 
18*. Triced $10,000. Buy the equity 
for 8700. Monthly payment«.,f77.$0.

2 BEDROOM frame home with garage 
and »tqre room, I^ocated N Sta
rkweather St. Fenced yard, dfn- r 
Ing room, ahoqt 1.000 aq. ft. living 
area nice and clean. Triced $8,850 ' 
Buy the equity for $K00. monthly j 
pa > merit a. $77.

2 RKDRjTiOM frame home located 1712 
t'nffee St Nice and clean. Triced 
fti.800. 4KIIA Evaluation!. Move 
tii new FHA loan for $86»». If you 
have good credit. Monthly pay
ment* ahout $.fc*f».

Booth 8  fetrtek
MO 4-SI 11 1,0 4'* 6̂
FOR SALE: 1 bedroom home. 1M4 

aq. ft. carpet, drapes, attached ga
rage. fenced, landai aped. 1 456 down. 
1345 Hamilton^ MO 5-5162 _ _ _

FOR- SACK: 2 bedroom easily par
titioned for third, brick and fra "»« 
Medallion home: fireplace central! 
heating and air conditioning P**'0. 1 
nice lawn, close to achoola 936 Ter
ry Rond MO 5-1376. May be aaen
after 4:30._____________    ■

FOR SALE by- owner: 3 bedroom, 
fenced yard, carpeted living room, 
hall and 1 bedroom Equity IV '>66. 
monthlv payments 1*1. 1924 N W *11*
MO 9-9235.     _

t BEDROOM. 16UU aq. ft.. £«ntral 
heat, drape*, carpet, fireplace. 11*. 
otto. 2231 Mary Ellen. 5-4436.

dls

and air oondltlonad Good rubber. 
Excellent mechanical condition 131 
Duncan MO 4-6635

FOR Sa L * : 1 6 U  fORT>. Standard 
with ovardtiv*. Now Urea and eaat 

rovers Ready to go. Call MO 5-6134 
j NICK clean 2-tona '63 Ford. 4 door. 

Standard transmission. Good uphol
stery Good tire* Muat sacrifice. 
Only 1276. VI 1-1137, Skellytown.' 

1954 PONTIAC 4 door atdan, factory 
air power brakes and ataerlng, A 

! real bargain. Consider trad* for 
I work car. Call MO 4-631S 
U il-51 VOLKSW AGEN*. **» Plymouth 

air conditioned '66 Ford .. Also ‘ 56 
Ford. See at 164 s Froet or cal!
MO 6-2411 4- t i l l ,  or 5-4316______

‘53 OLDSMORILE. 2 door, rnmplat* 
motor overhaul W ill taka car and 
cash or cash 1665 Varnon Drive.

11*3 FORD 4-door fordomatlc. xood 
condition. Good Ursa MO i-1171 

T « X  RVa n X~BUICR-RAMg L g R  In*. 
B17ICK - RAM BLER • GMC . OPEL
1 »  North P ray ___________ MO 4-467T
t i l r  FRWB V - i » "  pick-up. 4-*pa*d 

l-p lv tire* Juat Ilk* new. A -l con
dition. 1165

Triple AAA Motors
t i l  W. IVUke ~  --------■

Expert Installation
By Cam patent Wark man

Montgomery Ward
(17 N. Cuylar

Ph 4-1614

^ho^

MEAD'S GARAGE
is

Again Operated by
D. L. BROWN

He Invlt** hi* old customer* and 
friend* to sea bias th*r* for any 
kind of car repair*
313 W. graven MO 4-47*1

w e N i  ID  LISTINGS

J.UUADEiBILL

1988 BT’ fCK LaSahr# 4-door Automatic tran- 
amlaalon. powtr ata#rlnr and power brakaa,.

1U8 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door 
Automatic tranamiaaion. power 
hrakaa ............................................

Hardtop 
at++ring A

$ 1 5 9 5

$ 1 5 9 5
1946 MORRIS- 

heater .. .  .
MINOR. Low mileage Radio

1946 DODGE 
healer ...

'.-ton pick-up. New tire*, radio

R I A L  E S T A T E

• all VI 6-2974

Watch them grow — Built or under construction 4 of 24 to be built. 
In Mestlla Park
111 466 model furnished home at 2416 Navajo open 2 till 4 3(1 Monday 
through Friday and 2 till 7:16 Salurday and dnndav 
|12 260 wllh sliding bath doors and custom vault) at 2411 Navajo 
(17.766 elegant with fireplace at 2361 .\a>aJo. , ,
Your choice (arpei *olor FHA or \ A.
All * bedroom hrlck home* 195 loan closing costs.
Durohomes; N. on Hobart to 23rd. East 1 mil* to Navajo

70 M usical Instrument* 70

private bath, hill* naid Call M O iIlS  E Klnasmtll ........
4-371(5 Inquire at 519 N. Stark Betty. Meador .......... .
weather Rtli Duncan hqm* phona

J Wad* Duncan ............

6-1751
4-1224
4-3360
4-1124

BERT VALU ES In new and naad 
piano* Shop our comjdete selection*

—  95-A Trailer Park 95-A C. A. HUFF-
Baldwin piano* a rid'“organa. Story A 
• 'lark piano*. Special 1 amall -Bald
win organ. 1995 Kcntal* A Term*

. M YERS M USIC M ART  
118 W . Foster St.

JR MIN VICK S Trailer Park — Lot* REAL ESTATE & RENTALS 
of \*rd room 1-4 Ml south on V IV IAN  HUFF MO 4-642* or 5-5716
Len.,. hwvv______ _________________  H w . W ATERS '

96 UnturnishedAportment* 96 r e a l  ertat*b  br o kpr  
MO 5-2001 -----------------------------------

i  ROOMS and bath. Im(* of closet^.pace, carpeted lovely yard. Adulta 
413 1 eager MO 4-2343.

, .  . ---------

M04-46SI

Furnished House* 97
FOJt RENT: 2 room *  3 room furnished house*. Inquire 521 9. Somer

ville _ _
NEXT 1 room and hath outside city llmlla Nil* yard and trees Adults 

Or oil* small Infant. M<( 5-84*6 
CLEAN modern. 3 room furnished libuse. Large fenced yard 1321 _E.Frederic _________ _____________ _
T o  c b u P L lD  3 room furnished house 

with garage and antenna.- 163* K.
Franrl*. 145 month No bills paid.
Inquire 86* Itaxel »r  phone MO 5-2868 

jT BEDIItn'M furnished hnnse. with 
washer A dryer. T V .  antenna 
I!;., wo 1"l* Varnnrt Dr M o S-tleu Mary Clvburs 

N E A T '2 bedroom Furnished Plumbed K
for w saber. Carport 16a No bill*
Its id MO 4 -2932

I I I  E K ngsmlll

BY OW NER
1429 NORTH RUSSELL7 ROOM®, air conditionw<1. diah- waah»*r,' rtiapogal. fan< «d yard, dra-

p€8 block from JFJI nrhool.
XK’E 3 bedroom horn'*. 1 mllw out on 4̂ arandoii—Hwy•. I'tlKly room, laraw 

M iitry, l antral heating, large poren, 
i } fenced k-k frontage down

payment. $2XH). Mom lily payments. 
J8R. Owner carry balant # MO t-t.SRS.

P ER R Y  0. G A U T
MO 4-7956
MO 5-3*15 
MO 5-5349

Unfurnished Houses 98

with W E S T  C O A S T  L U M B E R
Now's the time to expand. Build a new addition . . .
family rooifi, sewing room or den. Ask about our p la n n im ---------
end financing service. West Coa«t lumber is 

, our recommendation to do the job economically for you.

NOTHING DOWN
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

F<-*R RENT: bedroom and 3 bedroom 
unfurnished house* 1 mile west, j- 

.mile eolith Price Rood off Amarillo Highway. Call R. R Sullivan. MO4-4ol2 _____ ____
2 ItJIDItOOM with ggrage. plumbed 

for automatic washer, nhe cabinet* 
*15 month ( f f i  R  Emm ie * . » .

:t bedroom iitrf«irulsh#d house. MG 9-921' i .J-
2 RMflff* *T,5I idutpi.cd for washer.

\\ ired 2'2*( 432-(Irah'um MG 9-6047.
LARGE 3 t N e w i y d e c o r a t e d ,  

vTillilieii an'epiefl 2 hturt:* l.amsi 8. Imol. I.... M<> 4 .‘*<2
NEW 6.6 De ura ed 7 bedroom house! with aiached garaga I'lunibed for aiitutmitlc wusloi tit e() month 

Inquire 9Ul 9 Hi hnelUar.
7 2 Tied loom honaer. mtjttx raragr 

both ven clean fa l l  1 94T».afie
12 l,mill.

i  ir :i >i:o< i,\f, n * w i \ dociiratad 
I’liimbed for waahei and dryer <la 
■ age 14*. moutti 411 Texas M " 
*-—«♦.! I. .leg* ila t' her 

F ill: RENT: Modern new l\ decorated 
large 5 room houae. 516 8 . achnaldei- 
9e# or phone I, P. Sandford. 714 K 
Frederic. MO 4 2991 _

l V EE i:M 8IIK l>  new ly decorated 1 
badroora housf. W all-to-wa II car- 
pat In th* living room, intrnna 
garage Inquire, at office 422(r HIM 

FOR RUNT: NIc* 2 bedroom krtuee j 
Attached garage Fenred yard- Call
MO 4 K5n» hr 4.4

EXTRA cleatc 2 bedroom iinfnrnlehed

John 44'ooJ
W . M. LA N E R EA LTY

MO 4-3411 .............. Re* Mu 9-65U*
Howard Price ............ ..... MO 4-4100
Ford Herring .................  MO 4 2329

1611 f i r  St r e e t  "her* i*
tlnctlv# 4 bedroom brick home which 
la almost brand new. Thl* property 
Is complete Including landscaping, 
brick and block fencing, air con- 

I dltlonlnr. carpeting and drape# W * 
j Invite your - Inspect Ion._ MO ..-2562.

For Sale Bv Owner
Slick 2 BEDROOM

On Garland
New Redwood Fence. Metal Acreana

$7,750 K2
Down
Cal l  M O  4 -6 4 7 2

j .  E. Rica Real Estate
712 N . Som erville 
Phone MO 4-2301

2 BKDUCX)M~bTlck”  Large den. Baae- 
ment Double garage. Wall-to-wall 
carpet in living room, dining room, 
and hall. 16W front P.fc# reduced
1221 Christine. M l) 4-83*4.* _ _ _ _

O W N ER  now hos mce 2 bed
room home with double ga
rage. Priced right to sell. 

425 N Sumner 
Sole price $8 ,100  M onthly 

paym ents only $65 Coll M 0  
5-5410 or 4-3442

! 4 ROOM furntahed duplex for sale.
Mt I 6-5114 aftei t Ml 

F o il S’A T .i hv owner 3 bedrooms, 
carpeted, tbf" baths drape*, vene- 

I tian blind*, central heating ape. i*l 
I 220 wiring TV antenna Excellent 

eondrfidh. Small equity, payment* 
379 month U69 Sirroeo T1ac*. MO ; 4-HT4

( LOW EQUITY AND PVVMKNT8 
Spa Clou A  3 bedroom brick, large kl- 
tehnn. tiled hath with dressing 
table Uentral fleet Draped. A tt
ached gargage aheet-r>wt«ed and 
finished. Well landscaped yard 
with trees and shrubbery 2761 
Navajo after 1

$245
PARKER MOTOR C O .

CHRYSLER-DODGE
NEW CARS 501 8. CTYLER Phone MO 4-2548
USED CARS 748 W. BROWN Phone MO 4-2549

1 M  PONTIAC St a ! ion Wagon Powtr at earing 
Hydramatlc. radio. hp«tar. «»ood fiahinar
wagon. ...............................................................

7§?>.'■ BUTCK Cantury 4-.1oor hardtop. Air ron- 
dltlonad. d.vnaflow. radio. h*at«r. Runa out 
good ....................................................................

]«>s 6LDR 4-door. Stl<k ahlft, radio, h u t ir . .

1954 B l’ ICK Sup#T 2-door hardtop Dynaflow. 
radio, haattr. power ataerlng and hrakea . . .

$850
$695
$450
$450

Tex Evans Buick Rambler Inc.
12S N. Gray MO 4-4677

Plan Your Vacation In One Of 
These O.K. Used Cars

C. H. M U N D Y , Reoftpr 105 Loti
4->7>l 10& N/W ynna ------------------------------ *

105
MO 4-*7>l 10& N/W rnnt
3 BKDROOM' lifinr den nn<l utility. 

t'arpAted. ^tar*t» patio. f»*m-pd yard, 
near % arhoola $l,.r»0»l equity. MO 5- 
i • :

ALMOST nrw i hr4«'k-. j
pt* t ♦* * J ilen. ‘I hatha lle f- j
ruterstiNl air i-onUit tmiei Klpotri‘ *i k it * lie*n 2 4 M*m i ;»l*»ti MO 4 7148 •• • - -. jHV OW \Kits’ \ bedroom lumie nil \ 
VN>!I.« hVnr# pat to, nir • mnlit lOn^r, 
t'arprt and dripr* M o *L821tr 

KoH MALL bv owm-r. Z ii#druum ho- i 
us** op 'IVraace Mo< . !t !ut or 4 . m..

50* x 11*t’ lota fnr aa1a..Tallei addit- ion. Plumt>ed for trailer houae. 
MO 5-.73&0

1A1 A. B s lls rH MO 4-8291

/

j PATTtA I'teair 2 t*ef|rnom unfurnlahed 
* 828 .M Rumnej MO 1-1711. ,1 ** s a ur,*.,I  j mnnln. ,16. 8 Dwtght .  1
f  3* YRltl i »LP \ t»adrn**m h,-rr>» \tt Ii i< tied1 gatei* I
■■fl wired 2*211. month. MO 4-|4|f*. 'tmarnmammmmmmmmm

ighlandH  omes
pumpa's leading 

quality home builder 
com bn ’UHnrley bldg", 

mo 4- 3442
 ̂ .Mu •• 

Mala* Off****

2 5 00

1$$$ ChtA Blacgyne 4 Ir. Turl*o- 
g ’ l'lr Deluxe heater j tone grai 
White Juat 11k# new Only 4 ood 
mllea.............. ............•..................

1840 CHev Bteraynt 4-dr 8 '-nl Standard ahlft Deluxe heater Turq- udlee color Another l.fMH' mil# rtr

IfW  t’ h#\ Station Wagon. V-t. PoM'- 
ergtlde. Vtaillo. heater Hood tlrea. 
White A Blue.' Real Clean .. ...

lien Kord 4'dtwr V - 8 Standard Iran- 
amiaalon Big heater (Ireen Color

19g4 Plymouth Ponverllble. Blue 
Color. Radio, heater Runa good
ordv

TOTAL MOVE-IN 
COST

Lu/ this 3 beJniuiii. huiur tt 1129i r  .
Seuet g Has redwood fenoet1 
back vgid. 1 j block from Ttav

1956  ̂ hev H-l iirr I'nw n-gbUr Radio 
lies let- White <6 Hlne. ,l^al nbe

I1-..9 (,'bav toll r.ong nliral h<

is School. V
885 >(lontlily

Call Pain Corcnii 

At 9-9342 tir 4-3211 

for Additional Information

HUGHES
Development Co.

f Ml» MU t*a4 s* FetllX* 11* ,• Ir •
i mi »*• • tfingl -iv ual<« lout Aide Min 4*i‘>*' U Idle A «ireen «tdor t'lran* 
eat In Pampa <>nl> H.inmh iijtfe*.

)9,e.» pihk-Up 4 sprutlirigpmiMion Radio. Reatar new 
tirea Wr$n ihJMtl rear iMimpej Light (ireen rotor. Kttra tl#an .

$195 
$450®

$1395 
$695

CUt BFRSON CHEVROLET INC
81© W. f'.iAlrr MO 4

MO 4-126,

I2S Soon 8  Accattoriat 125— — - — - — r r • 0  ■-- r r r m^rrr i , ,
Check wtth tig before you tniy your 

new
■OAT OR MOTOR

. > l » *  Qusilty _  Best Price
W ESTERN  A UTO  STORE

166 8, Cuyler____ __  MO 4-74U
repairing: Ptggtte, gtsaa cloth, 

marina hardware, points. Caaer 
P->*t Shop MO 4-3*'1S

I
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CUSHION

4 -ply Nylon construction resists impacts, 
bruises that cause blowouts. Deep, road-
gripping tread for quicker, safer stops.

Wards scientific
wheel balancing

40 Wheel 
Wts. Free

11^1 : nmrti

w«tcra \acationland .... or mail the coupon below. 
REDUCED FAMILY FARES

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS
TTgTgSB^,

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 7; IMI

MfTl
Y E A R

Diverse Groups^ 
Battle Federal 
Education Bill

. By LYLE  C. WILSON
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The 

U. S. Supreme Court and Wash
ington's'professional football team 
(The Redskins) would be an un
likely combination under any cir
cumstances.

* t ■
Add the U. S. Chamber of. Com

merce and you have three that 
are not of a kind.

These three tend to come to
gether in logical pattern^ how
ever. when you consider the dis
pute blazing around the Kennedy 
administration's aid-to-education 
bill. The bill passed the Senate 
is pending in the House,

The dispute. is not primarily 
about the sum of money involved, 
which is very large. Nor is it 
basically a dispute about the 
need to spend nvre or less 
money on education in the United 
States.

The dispute is about t h i s :  
Would the Kennedy administra
tion subsidy bill enable and en
courage the federal government 
to seize control of education from 
local and state authorities and 
regulate it? And this: Is the bu
reaucracy in the Office of Educa
tion ready, willing and likely to 
seek to regulate education if the 
Kennedy bill Is enacted?

Undisputed is the fact that en
actment of the legislation would 
pour a lot of federal money into 
education at local levels. W h at 
then? In 1942. the U. S. Supreme 
Court decided a case known as 
Wickard vs. Filburn (317 U. S. 
111-113). The court held that:

" It  is hardly lack of due proc
ess (o f law) for the government 
to regulate that which it subsi
dizes."

The court's negative declara
tion, when stated affirmatively, 
means the government may con
trol that which it subsidizes. -j

Now, consider the Washington 
Redskins and their boss, the Hon. 
George Preston Marshall. Mar
shall has signed a contract with 
the authorities to exhibit his ball 
club next season in the new 
Washington stadium, now build
ing. The stadium project is sub
ject to the Department of In ter 
lor because there is federal mon
ey in it.

By chance or Intent, Marshall's 
ball club employs no Negro foot
ballers. It has been suggested 
that Marshall does not play Ne
groes because the Redskins pos
sess a valuable asset in the popu
larity of their TV appearances In 
Southern states. The Redskins are 
Dixie’ s football sweethearts.

Congress appropriated $2.66 
million toward the Washington 
stadium, actually for roads and 
parking facilities. This, of course, 
was a subsidy. Secretary of In
terior Stewart L. Udall is the top 
federal official in stadium mat
ters. Udall agrees with the court 
that government can regulate that 
which it subsidizes.

OUR ANCESTORS by  Quincy

Residents Of 
Now Drinking

FREEPORT (U P I ) -  Residents 
of Freeport today were told that I 
six days ago they became the 
first group of people in history to I 
receive converted seawater 
through a regular city water sys
tem.

At I p. m. on May 31, 500.000 
gallons of converted seawater 
from a recently completed saline 
conversion plant, the first of its 
type in the world, was pumped 
into Freeport's main water sys
tem. •

The converted seawater was 
mixed on a 50-50 basis with the 
city's regular well water and 
pumped into the system without 
public announcement.

Apparently no one noted the dif
ference because city official* said 
they had received not a single 
complaint. _______

Today’s announcement came as 
a complete surprise to Freeport 
residents.

The water was tested extensive-

GROOM PERSONALS
By MBS. GEORGE BRITTEN

Daily News Correspondent

Bud Patterson of Groom receiv-|Mrs. Sam Kotara and 
ed his Doctor of Dental Surgery; latives. 
degree from the University of Tex
as Dental Branch in Austin Mon- 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Bjll Britten and 
family have moved back to Groom 
from Dalhart and are residing at 
the Jim Wall farm north of town.

The Rev. and Mrs. J. Welter 
Davis returned home Tuesday 
from St. Louis, Mo., where they j

,  „ . i  MONTGOMERY WARD

Freeport 
Seawater

ily by city and state health officials 
> prior to its use by the public for 
| the first time.

"The water passed all health 
requirements, Freeport city man
ager Bill Blackwell said.

other re-

Mrs. Celia Keller left Sunday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Katherine 
Hupert, who is ill in Santa Anna, 
Cal.

Irl Smith of Clovis, N. M., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Smith. Is 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Le
na Kuehler.

Mrs. O liv, Hayes of Santurce.'
attended the Southern Baptist *̂uert0 P '00- •* visiting her son
Convention. ; ®nd family, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.

Mrs. Hubert Swank returned, J
home Tuesday from an extended Mary Jane Clayton daughter of
visit with her son and family. Dr. and Mrs. Bob Clayton was
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Berger, at presented in a dance recital at
Fort Wayne, Ind. j the Beaux Art* Studio of Dancing

Mrs* Maty Worthy and grand- fn Pampa recently.
daughter. Cathy and Beth Taylor ,Sister Cassilda of San Antonio,
and Joe Williams of San Marcos Sifter" Alacoque of Houston and
are visiting in the home of Mr Mr. and Mrs. Farrell of Corpus
and Mrs. T. G. Fields. Christi are visiting Mrs. Theo

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Friemel Conrad and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
and son Twane. have moved home Conrad and family.
to Canyon where they plan to at-1 __________________ .
tend summer classes at West Tex -1 _. . . .  . .

There were 9.93 registered civ-

217 N. Cuyler MO

NYLON TIRE

Bobsledding has been an Olym
pic Game since 1928.

as State Coljege. They have just 
completed their practice teaching 
in the White Deer Schools and will 
both receive degrees from WT in 
August. Kenneth will teach ip the 
White Deer school next fall.

Dr. and Mrs. Bob Clayton and 
family are visiting with her mo
ther and other relatives a n d  
friends in Kansas City. Kans.

Sheryl Pounds of Austin is visit
ing her grandparents, Mr. and

il and commercial aircraft in the 
U.S. at the end of 1958, nearly 452 
per cent more than at the end of 
1940.

E. T. Hicks. D.D.S.
announru the rtm ovil of office

to 719 W. Francis 
Orthodontics exclusively 

Phone $-4918

WHEN
YOU©
N E E D
C A S H

FOR ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE

SOUTHWESTERN 
INVESTMENT 

[••'••COMPANY........;
599 W. KINGSMILL * 

MO 4-8477 :

8-DAY «tii COLO
Including round trip In air- 
conditioned, redining-soat 
chair care, meals, sightseeing 
tours, hotels and choke ticket 
to Central City Opera . . .

Sea your Fort Worth and Denver Ticket Agent or 
favorite Travel Agent, for complete details about 
the«e special Tours . . .  or ask for suggestions about 
individual vacation tours anywhere in Burlington's 
Western Vacationland . . . .

REDUCED

70S KMT WOtTM ClUt IUI 
Pteaia mm it mtmrmmfmm afceat [J Celecade I Bay Taar, ar
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BIGGEST MAY 
SINCE THE MODEL “A”..
THE MONTH OF MAY WAS THE BIGGEST FOR FORD CAR SALES IM 
32 YEARS— SINCE THE HEYDAY OF THE HOT MODEL "A" IM 1929.

MORE THAN 143,000 FORD CARS WERE SOLD.

THIS MEANS THAT EVERY SIX SECONDS OF EVERY EIGHT-HOUR 
DAY, SOMEONE BOUGHT ANOTHER FORD. FALCON. THUNDERBIRD, OR 
FORD WAGON.

WHY?
PERHAPS THOSE 143,000 AMERICANS FOUND OUT SOMETHING YOU 
SHOULD KNOW. THEY DID ALL THE SHOPPING, DEALER BY DEALER; 
THEY MADE ALL THE COMPARISONS, CAR BY CAR. BUT THEY 
BOUGHT FORDS!
WHY?
SOONER OR LATER YOU'LL GET A NEW CAR. WHEN YOU DO, TRY 
YOUR FORD DEALER FIRST— HE WILL GIVE YOU AN ABSOLUTE 
YARDSTICK OF VALUE IN EVERY PRICE RANGE FROM A TUDOR
Fa l c o n  t o  a  t h u n d e r b ir d  c o n v e r t ib l e .

HERE'S WHAT TO LOOK FOR. IN THE GALAXIE PRICE RANGE. DON’T 
SETTLE FOR LESS THAN A CAR THAT'S BEAUTIFULLY BUILT TO 
TAKE CARE OF ITSELF... THAT GOES 30,000 MILES BETWEEN 
CHASSIS LUBRICATIONS...4,000 MILES BETWEEN OIL CHANGES... 
WHOSE BRAKES ADJUST THEMSELVES AUTOMATICALLY...WHOSE 
MUFFLER IS BUILT TO LAST THREE TIMES AS LONG AS ORDINARY 
ONES...WHOSE BODY IS SPECIALLY TREATED TO RESIST RUST AND 
CORROSION...WHOSE FINISH NEVER NEEDS WAXING.

IF YOU WANT RECORD ECONOMY LOOK TO THE FALCON. . . THIS IS 
THE ABSOLUTE RUN-AWAY BEST SELLER OF ALL COMPACT CARS... 
WITH THE GAS MILEAGE RECORD 0* 32.6 MILES PER GALLON. 
PROVEN BY AN EXPERT DRIVER IN A FALCON WITH STANDARD 
SHIFT, UNDER THE CROSS-COUNTRY TEST CONDITIONS OF THIS 
YEAR'S M0BILGAS ECONOMY RUN.
OR COMBINE ECONOMY WITH A TOUCH OF THE THUNDERBIRD, IN 
THE ELEGANT NEW FALCON FUTURA...BUCKET SEATS AND ALL.

TAKE A LOOK AT THE TWELVE FORD WAGONS. EVERY ONE IS DE
SIGNED AND BUILT TO GIVE YOU MORE SOLID R00M-PER-D0LLAR, 
POWER-PER-D0LLAR OR STYLE-PER-DOLLAR VALUE THAN OTHER 
WAGONS-. SEE THEM ALL— FROM THE CRISP SMARTNESS OF THE 
FALCON WAGON, ALL THE WAY UP TO THE INIMITABLE FORD 
COUNT^ SQUIRE.
FOR PURE PLEASURE. SEE THE SENSATIONAL NEW THUNDERBIRD FOR 
1961 UNIQUE IN ALL THE WORLD— A CAR THAT BECOMES MORE 
DESIRABLE EACH MONTH AS THE IMITATIONS COME OUT, AS OTHER 
CARS COPY ITS FAMOUS ROOFLINE, ITS FOUR-SEAT INTERIOR. 
ITS CONSOLE— YET MISS THE SECRET OF THE THUNDERBIRD SPIRIT.

THE THING THAT SELLS FORDS IS SIMPLY THE PRODUCT— IT 
STARTS WHEN YOU TAKE A CLOSE LOOK AT FEATURES OTHER CARS 
ARE ONLY DREAMING ABOUT, IT GETS CONVINCING WHEN YOU SEE 
AND FEEL THE HONEST QUALITY OF ITS CRAFTSMANSHIP— AND IT'S 
ALL OVER WHEN YOU LEARN THE PRICE. .
THOSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS WHO BOUGHT A GLITTERING NEW 
FORD EVERY SIX SECONDS IN MAy REALLY DID KNOW SOMETHING 
YOU SHOULD KNOW— THAT NOW IS THE TIME TO STOP IN. SWAP, 
AND SAVE PLENTY AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S SWAPPING BEE.

---  ********  & *,$ & & a***.

NO CASH DOW N

RIVERSIDE 4-SQUARE NATIONWIDE GUARANTEE
1  Gvoranteed for specified time. Ad- 
1 justments prorated on months used.

Notionwide' service of oil branches.

| Against defects in materials, work- 
a monship for life of tread. Adjust

ments prorated on tread weor.

YOUR ASSURANCK OF QUALITY

4 Satisfaction guaranteed. Adjust
ments based on sale price when re
turned. *

K > F 5P
T;Today is the day to 

STOP... SW AP... SAVE

D E B I E R S

i \ M 11 1W I / / /M W/
- V I E W :

'I 'M '
LL NEW

iverside
ST-107 
NYLON
W ard* all new firit line 
f i re  — g u a r a n t e e d  2 7  
months! Pull 4-ply Nylon 
cord body.  O v e r  3 3 0 0  
gripping edges for maxi- 1 
mum "stop-go" traction.

' ,
a

KISSEE FO RD  CO M PAN Y S A TIS FA C TIO N  G U A R A N T E E D  or your m o ney  back !

701 W . B R O W N MO ♦ *404 %

* f v t h V • ’ ’ j i ; * %
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